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ABSTRACT

This report presentsan overviewof the NRC licensees' implementationof the FFD program during the
firstfull year of the program'soperation and providesnew informationon a variety of FFD technical
issues. The purpose of thisdocument is to contributeto appropriatechanges to the rule, to the
inspectionprocess,and to other NRC activities, lt describes the characteristicsof licensee programs,
discussesthe resultsof NRC inspections,updatestechnical informationcovered in previousreports,
and identifieslessons learned duringthe firstyear. Overall, the experience of the first full year of
licensees' FFD programoperationsindicatesthat licenseeshave functioningfitness for duty programs
devoted to the NRC rule's performance objectivesof achievingdrug-freeworkplaces in which nuclear
power plant personnelare not impairedas they performtheirduties.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

On June 7, 1989, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) published a rule in the Federal Re.qister,

54 FR 24468 (10 CFR Part 26, Fitness-for-Duty Programs), requiring that licensees authorized to
operate or construct a nuclear power reactor implement a fitness-for-duty (FFD) program for ali

personnel having unescorted access to the protected areas and for ali licensee, vendor, or contractor
personnel required to physically report to a licensee's Technical Support Center (TSC) or Emergency

Operations Facility (EOF) in accordance with licensee emergency plans and procedures. This rule
became effective on July 7, 1989, with an implementation date of January 3, 1990. This report
presents ar )verview of the NRC licensees' implementation of the FFD program during the first year

and provides an update on the technical issues relevant to the rule. lt includes a description of
licensee programs, a discussion of the results of NRC inspections, an update on new technical
information relevant to the NRC's FFD rule, and a discussion of lessons learned during the first year.

The purpose of this document is to contribute to appropriate changes to the rule, to the inspection
process, or other NRC activities.

Overall, the results of the first year of the rule implementation have been promising. The NRC currently
has one of the most extensive, if not the most extensive, fitness-for-duty regulations in the nation.

During the past year, the NRC's FFD program has been one of the most rigorous drug and alcohol

testing programs applied to any element of the civilian workforce. Implementation of the program has
required both the NRC and the industry to be innovative. Given the complexity of implementing the
rule, the number of people affected by the rule, and the amount of coordination required both within

and between utilities and other organizations (such as HHS certified laboratories), the problems with
this program have been minimal.

The experience of the first full year of licensees' FFD program operations indicates that licensees have
functioning fitness-for-duty programs devoted to the performance objectives of providing reasonable
assurance that nuclear power plant personnel will not be impaired as they perform their duties and that

these programs will have the aim of achieving drug-free workplaces. While there were some
differences in the means and effectiveness of programs across the industry, the program performance

reports submitted by licensees and the NRC's initial FFD inspection efforts disclosed no major problems
on an industry-wide level. In particular, some aspects of random testing, program management, worker

welfare, licensee audit programs, and FFD program personnel were found to be strengths in many
programs across the industrj. Deficiencies of varying significance were found in such programmatic

areas as random testing coverage of off-normal periods, training of licensee personnel in various

aspects of the program, maintenance of specimen chain-of-custody, and protection of workers'
interests. While these problems occurred in more than one program, none represented an industry-

wide problem.

The updated review of the technical issues reviews the information that has become available since the

publication of NUREG/CR 5227, Fitness for Duty in the Nuclear Power Industry: A Review of the
Technical Issues (Barnes et al. 1988) and NUREG/CR 5227 Supplement 1, Fitness for Duty i_ the

Nuclear Power Industry: A Review of the Technical Issues (Moore et al. 1989). Based on this updated
information, there continues to be evidence that the prevalence of drug use and the efficacy of drug

testing indicate that workplace drug testing is an important component of a workplace fitness-for-duty
program, and that it is imperative that this testing be but one component in a comprehensive broad-

brush program.

...
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1 INTRODUCTION

On June 7, 1989, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) published a rule in the Federal
Register, 54 FR 24468 (10 CFR Part 26, Fitness-for-DutyPrograms), requiringthat licensees
authorized to operate or constructa nuclear power reactor implement a fitness-for-duty(FFD)
program for ali personnelhavingunescort_daccess to the protected areas and to licensee,
vendor, or contractor personnelrequiredto pi=ysicallyreport to a licensee'sTechnical Support
Center (TSC) or EmergencyOperations Facility (EOF) in accordance with licensee emergency
plans and procedures. This rule became effectiveon July 7, 1989, with an implementationdate
of January 3, 1990.

The NRC adoptedthe rule in responseto the nationwideconcern over drug and alcohol abuse
and in recognitionthat the safety-sensitivenature of work withinprotected areas creates a
serious concern regardingdrug and alcoholabuse among nuclear power plant workers. Thus,
the drug and alcoholtesting program became a central element of the required FFD program.
During the past year, the NRC's FFD program has been one of the mostrigorousdrug and
alcohol testingprograms appliedto any element of the civilianworkforce. This report presents
an overviewof the NRC licensees' implementationof the FFD program duringthe first year. lt
includes a descriptionof licensee programs,a discussionof the resLJItsof NRC inspections,an
update on new technical informationrelevantto the NRC's FFD rule, and lessons learned from
the firstyear.

1.1 Background

Since the late 1970s, the NRC has been concerned withthe public health and safety impact of
fitness-for-dutyproblemsin commercial nuclearpower plants. This concernwas shared by
many members of the nuclear industry,and mostnuclear utilitiesvoluntarilyimplementedFFD
programsduringthe 1980s. The NRC, however, remained concerned about the
comprehensivenessand effectivenessof some of these programs and the failure of some
utilitiesto adopt any significantprogram. In response to this concem, the NRC publisheda
policy statement in August of 1986 outliningthe need for utilitiesto implementprogramsto
eliminate fitness-for-dutyproblems--includingillegal drug use, alcohol abuse, abuse of legal

I

drugs, and any other mental or physicalproblemsthat could impairjob performance. An
evaluation of utilityprograms followingthe implementationof the policystatement stillindicated
a wide range in the quality and comprehensivenessof FFD programs in the nuclear industry.
This promptedthe NRC to conduct art assessmentof alternative approachesto addressing
FFD concerns,and, after publishinga draft rule and responding to commentson this draft rule,
the NRC publishedthe final rule in the Federal Register on June 7, 1989. In addition,the
Commissionrequestedthat the NRC staffcontinueto analyze licensee programs,assess the
effectivenessof the rule, and recommendappropriateimprovementsor changes. This report
providesbackgroundinformationneeded to assist in this evaluation.



1.2 Outline of the Report

Following this introduction, the report has two main sections.

• Section 2 describesthe program characteristicsof utilityfitness-for-dutyprogramsand
some of the strengthsand problemsassociatedwitheach program element; describes
the violations,non-cited violations,and unresolved items identifiedduringthe initial
inspectionsof licensee fitness-for-dutyprograms;and summarizesfor each section of
the rule the relevant informationfrom each of the previoussections, from Section3,
and from NUREG/CR 5758, Volume 1. The purpose of this sectionis to contributeto
the discussionof appropriatechanges to the rule, the inspectionprocess, or other NRC
activities.

• Section3 providesan update on the technicalissues relevant to the rule, includin0a
summary of the resultsof the first year of drug testingunder 10 CFR Part 26.



2 INDUSTRY PRACTICE IN IMPLEMENTING THE RULE

This section summarizes the industryexperiences in implementingthe major programmatic
elements of the Commission'sfitness-for-dutyrule (10 CFR Part 26) during 1990.

2.1 Overview
=

This section providesan overviewof licenseefitness-for-dentyprogramsbased on the available
information, lt combines Informationfrom a number of sou='cesto describethe outcomes of the

firstyear of implementationof the NRC's fitness-for-dutyrule. These descriptionsand
analyses, alongwith Informationavailable from other staff activities,providethe Commission
with some of the informationit needs to assess: (1) the progressof the industryin meeting the
program objectives,and (2) the abilityof the rule to assure the appropriatelevel of progress
and performance. In addition,the analyses may identify certaingood practicesthat couldbe
more t_,,fformlyadoptedby the industryand areas of general programmaticweakness that may
suggest revisionsto the rule.

Because information is available on only a subset of issues and because there is variation in
the degree to which detailed informationexists, some topics are discussedin greater detailthan
others. The topics for which informationis presented in this sectionand the level of detail
presented inthis section for a given categoryreflect the available data rather than relative
importanceof a particular area.

This report does not attemptto analyze the social and work factors that give riseto or inhibit
fitness-for-dutyproblems.Data requiredfor such analyses are not readilyavailable. Nor does

_ the report represent an attempt to analyze the relationshipbetween the effectivenessof FFD
programsand plant safety.

Followingthis overview, Section 2 is dividedinto five additionalsubsections:Section 2.2
provides informationon the data and methodologyused in this section;Section 2.3 presentsan
overview of pre-rule drug testing programs;Section 2.4 describescurrentfitness-for-duty
program elements; Section 2.5 summarizesthe resultsof inspectionefforts; and Section 2.6
providesa summary'and analysisof the first year of rule implementation.

2.2 Data and Methodology

Four primary sources of data are used in this report. The first source is the program
performance reports that licensees are required by 10 CFR 26.71(d) to submitevery six
months. These data provide informationon the drugs includedinthe test panel and cutoff
levels for each drug, size of the populationtested, numbersof tests and proportionsof positive
tests, and the number of confirmedpositive tests for specific substances. Licensee
assessmentsof lessons learned during implementationand summary informationconcerning
management actions, such as numberof referralsto the Employee AssistanceProgram (EAP)
and the numberof workerswho have had their access restoredafter being sanctionedfor FFD
violations,are also providedin the program performance reports. These reportswill eventually

3



provide informationon changes that o_;ur over time in the drug testingprograms, al:owing
NRC staffto track changes in a numberof key measures (e.g., percentage of positiv,Jtest
results for illegaldrugs and alcohol). The primaryanalysisof this data source is contained in
NUREG/CR 5758. This reportuses informationfrom the program performancereports on
program characteristicsin Section 2.4, and refers to the findingsfrom these data in Section2.6.

The second data source is inspectionefforts, includingir_pectionsof FFD training
(TI 25151104)conducted by NRC resident inspectors,and 24 initialinspections(TI 2515/106)
and 3 special inspectionsconducted by NRC regional inspectors. Data from these inspecti'_ns
are documented in inspectionreports, and additionalqualitativecase studydata are available
from site visits conducted by staff from both the NRC and Battelle Human AffairsResearch
Centers as part of these inspectionefforts. The regional inspectionefforts provide information
regarding program implementationat those sitesfor which inspectionreports were publishedas
of March 1, 1991.

The third sourceof data is comprisedof utilityresponsesto two surveys. Each survey was
conducted by contacting relevant personnelfor nine programs.The firstsurvey obtained
informationon MRO qualificationsand screeningtest results. The secondsurvey obtained
informationon pre-rule testing programsand more detailed informationon positivedrug test
results. These surveyswere designedto answer questionsregardingspecificissues of interest
to the Commission. The survey resultsare presentedin Sections2.3 and 2.4, and the
implicationsare discussedin Section 2.6. A more detaileddiscussionof these surveys,
includingthe interview protocol, is provided in Appendix A.

2.3 Pre-Rule Drug Testing Programs

Ali licenseeshad some type of drug testingprior to the implementationof 10 CFR Part 26. No
programs,however, containedali of the elements specifiedin the rule. In mostcases,
licensees conducted pre-access or pre-employmentdrug testing. Some licenseesalso used
periodictesting and a few licenseesincludedrandomtesting.

Data on pre-rule and post-rule testing programs were gathered in a survey of nine programs.
Overall, comparison of outcomes for pre- and post-rule programs is not possible since the pre-
rule programs usually differed substantially from the post-rule programs. In particular, few
programs included random drug testing in pre-rule programs " ; sections below summarize
the information provided in a survey of nine licensees.

2.3.1 Background

Nine plants were randomly selected from plants that were believed to have conducted random
or periodic drug testing in addition to pre-access ob pre-employment drug testing prior to the



implementationof 10 CFR Part 26.1 FFD managers or administratorswere interviewedby
telephone and asked to send additionalinformationif it could not be providedin the telephone
survey. Each telephone callwas followed immediatelyby a letter thankingthem for
participatingand again requestingthe additionalinformation, Remindertelephone callswere
made to ali of the utilitiesnot respondingwithintwo weeks. Respondentswere assured
anonymity.

2.3.2 Results

The initialtelephone interviewprovided informationon the majorityof interviewquestions(these
questions are providedin Appendix A). Eight of the nine plants followed up with responsesto
the requests for additionalinformation.The level of detail providedon pre-rule testingprograms
varied across the plants that providedadditionalinformation. Two plants indicatedthat some or
ali of the additional informationrequestedon pre-ruledrug testingdata was confidentialor had
not been maintainedin the detail requested.

Table 2.1 summarizes importantfindingsfrom the studyregardingpre-rule drug testing
programs. Aliof the pre-rule drug programsoperated bythe nine plants were established
between 1984 and 1986. Duringthis time, eightof the nine plants establishedan EAP. The
majorityof the plants assessedwere already usingpre-employment,pre-access, and for-cause
testingprior to the rule. Similarly, mostplants tested for ali drugs includedin the NRC's rule
drug panel intheir pre-rule drug testingprograms. Prior to the rule, the majorityof plants were
using EMIT and GC/MS to screonand confirmdrug test results. Several plants had drugs
tested at a lab, although NIDA certificationprocesseswere not in place prior to 1989.

Implementationof the NRC FFD rule served to standardize many of the early drug testing
programs. Apart from the effect of standardizingprogramsacross the industry, most FFD
managers interviewed commented that the single greatest post-rule change iil drug testing was
the incorporation of random testing as defined by the NRC. Prior to the rule, only four of the
nine plants conducted random testing (see Table 2.2). Within these four plants, sampling rates
varied with some testing 20 percent of their employees annually and others testing only 3-5
percent of their employees annually.

Due, in part, to the flexibil;ty allowed by the rule, little change occurred in the types of drugs
tested and in the cutoff levels used following implementation of the rule. Eight of the nine
plants continued to test for the same drugs. Four plants used the NRC cutoff levels in their pre-
rule drug testing programs. In some instances, plants opted to use stricter cutoff levels

'The survey revealed that one of the licensees in the sample did not include either periodic or random testing in its pre-rule

drug testing program. This licensee remained in the survey. Hence, only eight of the nine plants in the survey had random or

pedodic tests prior to 10 CFR Part 26.
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Table 2.2 Types of pre-rule drug testlng conducted at a sample of plants

Random Pre-Access Pre-Employ For-Cause Periodic

Plant 1 Yes Yes Yes Yes

2 Yes Yes

3 Yos Yes Yes

4 Yes Yes Yes

5 Yes Yes Yes Yes

6 Yes Yes Yes

7 Yes Yes Yes
,,

8 Yes. Yes Yes Yes
i

9 Y6s Yes

than prescribed inthe NRC rule. In particular, six out of eight plants (one plant did not report
levels) currentlyuse lowercL_',offlevels for marijuanathan those requiredby the NRC rule.

In general, post-ruledrug testingprogramshave resultedin higher numbersof positivedrug
tests for workersthan did pre-rule drug testingprograms. Survey respondentsreported that
this is primarilydue to the inclusionof randomdrugtesting.

Each respondent was asked to compare the major differences between the pre- and post-rule
drug testingprograms. The followingsummarizesthe respondents'comments.

Perceptionsof the rule:

• viewed as a positive additionby the majorityof FFD managers interviewed

• seen as beneficial in helping to gain worker acceptance

• caused the testing program to be more systematic and to achieve a higher level of
quality due to audit, inspection, and reporting requirements

• alcohol is thought to be difficult to include as the rule does not clearly indicate specific
sanctions for alcol_,ol.

Problems associated with random drug testing:

• viewed as expensive

• caused logistical problems when more than one site is included in a program

• it is difficult to maintain confidentiality when testing in a remote area with only a few
people.



Detailed resultsof the survey are provided in AppendixA. This appendix includesa
comparisonof the pre- and post-ruledrug testingcutoff levels (AppendixA, Table A.1); a
descriptionof the current plant practices(Table A.2); summariesof the sanctionsemployedby
differentplants in response to positive tests (Table A.3); and limited informationon the results
of drug testing priorto and followingthe rule for employeesand contractors(Table A.4). In
addition,case studydescriptionsof each utility includedin this survey are provided in Appendix
A.

2.3.3 Summary of Survey Results on Pre-Rule FFD Programs

In summary, these data do not allow a full comparison of pre-rule and post-rule drug testing
results. They do, however, show that for the plants sampled, adoptionof the 1990 NRC FFD
rule did not cause great difficulty. In some cases, the NRC rule actually made it easier to
conduct testing by creatinggreater worker acceptance of the program.

Resultsfrom this survey indicate that the rule was successfulin producinga more unified
approach to drug testing. Plantsformerlyused a broad range of testingcombinationsand now
uniformly use the five prescribedby the NRC rule. In addition, a more effective and systematic
approach is taken to random drugtesting, which includesextensive recordkeepingand data
analysis,conductingprogram reviews, and employingquality control measures.

The overall effect of the rule on the licenseesin this survey may differ from the effect on other
licensees, however. This may be the case because the plants in the sample had adopted a
drug testingprogram prior to the rule that included many of the guidelinessuggestedby the
NRC in its 1986 policy statement,thus makingfor a smoothertransitionto the 1990 rule.

2.4 Specific FFD Program Elements

This section summarizesinformationpertainingto each of the general program elements
providedfor in 10 CFR Part 26. The section is organized in general conformance with the rule,
but does not referencesections of the rule for which informationabout implementationwas not
available. The informationsummarizedhere is based on available informationobtainedfrom

site visits to utilitiesin conjunctionwith inspectionactivities,from inspection reports, and from
small surveys of utilities.

2.4.1. Written Policy and Procedures

Section 26.20 of the rule contains specific requirements concerning written policies and
procedures to support fitness-for-duty programs. The development of policies and procedures
for a new program is a process that requires substantial effort--and one where revisions and
additions are expected as the program matures. In addition, due to the nature of the inspection
effort (inspectors reviewed the policies and procedures prior to each inspection), this is an area
of program implementation that received particularly careful scrutiny. Hence, it is not surprising
that a substantial number of problems in the area of policy and procedures were identified by
licensees or during the inspection process, lt should also be noted that lack of complete written



proceduresdid not necessarilymean that the program was not functioningcorrectly.The
informationregardingproceduresand policiesis organized into three general areas: overall
fitness-for-dutypolicy, test collection procedures,and requirementsfor fitness-for-duty
personnel.

2.4.1.1 Overall Fltness-fo='-Duty Policy

Section 26.20(a) of the rule requireslicensees to providean overall descriptionof their fitness-

for-du_ypolicy. One inspectionreport mentionedthe thoroughnessof a licensee's implementing
procedures. Other inspectionreports noted that licensee policieswere missinga complete
and/or clear descriptionof one or more areas of the FFD program. In several instances,
licenseesdid not fully clarify importantemployee issues,such as sanctions,the appeals
process,or the protocol for employeesto use to evaluate their fitness-for-dutywhen called to
work an unscheduledshift. In a few instances, licensees did not have a policy or procedure

addressingover-the-counteror prescribeddrugs. Other, more general policy problems included
insufficient implementingprocedures,or proceduresthat did not reflectthe actual practicesof
the FFD program. In additionto the items describedabove, four licenseesdid not have a
complete policy regardingthe appeals process.

2.4.1.2 Test Collection Procedures

Developingand institutingtest collectionprocedureswas one of the most extensive efforts
associatedwith implementing10 CFR Part 26. Procedure problemsconcerningthe test
collection processwere noted in a numberof the inspectionreports. The most serious of these
problems involvedtest sample collection proceduresthat were inadequate to ensure specimen
integrity. Other problemsincludedcases involvingother testingfacility processes,such as the
keeping of a permanent recordbook, lack of a verificationprocedurefor couriers, and problem._
with other security procedures.

2.4.1.3 Personnel Requirements and Procedures

Licensees varied in the department that was assigned responsibilityfor FFD management.
Inspectionreports identifiedthe departmentthat assumed FFD management responsibilitiesin
16 of the 24 initial inspectionsconducted pr_orto March 1, 1991. Of these 16 sites, the FFD
responsibilitieswere mostfrequentlyassigned to human resourcesdepartments (seven sites).
In other sites, FFD responsibilitieswere assignedto AaministrativeServices (three sites),
Security (two sites), OccupationalSafety and Health (one site), Employee Relationsand Public
Affairs (one site), Nuclear ProtectionServices (one site), an FFD Task Force (one site), Site
Access Services Supervisor(one site), and Operations(one site).

The inspection reports also collected informationon whether licensee Medical Review Officers
(MROs) were employeesof the utility or personsunder contractto the utility. Of the eight sites
in which the inspectionreport noted MRO contract arrangements,MRO services were provided
by a contractor at seven sitesand by a utility employee at one site. Informationon contractor
employmentarrangementswas not provided inthe inspectionreports for the remaining 16
sites.



FFD personnelstrengthswere noted in inspectionreportsfor 17 sites. The majorityof these
reports cited the professionalism,competency,and dedicationof the FFD staff in general, and
many of these reports also noted strengthsin irt_ividualpositions,such as the MRO and the
FFD administrator. Reports also commended lic_nseesfor excellentday-to-day program
oversightby FFD administrators,and noted the qualificationof the sample ._ollectionstaff and
the medical facility s_aff. In additionto the personnelstrengths noted, 10 inspectior'Jreports
noted management supi.,ortof and involv,_mentin the FFD programs as a strength.

The majorityof problemspertainingto FFD personnelcenteredaround the job descriptionsand
procedures for these personnel.At three sites inspectorsnoted that the FFD manager hadtoo
many responsibilities,resultingin ineffectiveprogramoversight. In three other cases,
ambiguitieswere noted in the job descriptionand procedures specificto the MRO. The
remainingproblemsconcerned ambiguities injob descriptionsfor other fitness-for-duty
personnel, such as the test collection staff and office personnel.

2.4.2 Policy Communications and Awareness Training

As stated in Section 26.21 of the rule, licensees are required to provide ali workers training in
general policyawareness and mustprovide additionaltraining in _Jolicyawareness for
supervisors and escorts. In many cases, licenseescombinedescorttrainingwith employee
awareness trainingand/or supervisortraining. This section describesthe overall content and
quality of trainingprograms.NRC resident inspectorsevaluated trainingprogramsfor employee
awareness, escorts, and supervisorsat 69 sites. Data from these trainingevaluationsprovide
detailed informationon requiredtrainingareas.

Guidance for resident inspectors'evaluationof licenseetrainingprogramswas provided in
Temporary Instruction(TI) 2515/104. Inspectorsindicatedwhether the licensee training
programscovered specifictopics in awareness, escort, and supervisorytraining, as well as
informationabout:

• Training session length

• Attendance, andwhether it was taken

• Type of trainingmedia used

• Whether there was a test on the material presented

• Whether there was a question/answerperiod.

Accordingto the rule,the employee awareness trainingprogram must:

•.. provide employeeswith appropriatetrainingto ensure that they understand:

(1) Licensee policy and procedures, includingthe methodsthat will
be used to implementthe policy;

(2) The personal and publichealth and safety hazards associated
with abuse of drugs and misuseof alcohol;
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(3) The effectof prescriptionand over-the-counterdrugsand
dietary conditionson job performanceand on chemical test
results,and the role of the Medical Review Officer;

(4) Employee assistanceprogramsprovidedby the licensees; and

(5) What is expected of them and what consequences may result
from lack of adherence to the policy. (10 CFR 26.21)

Accordingto the residentinspectors'observations,there were several elements of the
employee awareness trainingthat were covered by almost ali licensee trainingprograms (more
than 95% of the programs). These included:

• Overview of FFD requirementsand programobjectives
• Responsibilitiesof licensee employees, contractors,and vendors
• Licenseepolicies concerningon-site and off-siteuse, sale, or possessionof illegal

drugs
• Licensee policiesconcerningalcoholconsumptionand use
• The role of the Medical Review Officer

• Employee AssistanceProgramsand mechanismsfor referral.

Some topic areas were no_..ttcovered in trainingby at least 20 percent of the licensees and, in
some cases, were not covered by as many as 30 percent of the licensees. These included:

• Indicatorsof mental stress,fatigue, and illness
• Federal and administrativecutoff levels for alcoholand drugs
• Notification methods,testing rates, and schedules for employees
• Provisionsfor individualsselected for drug testing when absent
• The appeals process.

A number of these topics relate to the administrationof testing. The lack of attentiongiven to
these topics may be due to the fact that the detailsof test administrationand notificationwere
being revised as trainingbegan.

Overall, 64 percent of the employeetrainingprogramswere rated by residentinspectorsas
good and an additional 18 percentwere rated excellent. Most trainingprogramsused a format
that includedboth lectures(87%) and videos (81%), and almost ali (99%) includeda question-
and-answer period. The average trainingprogram lengthwas a little more than 2 hours.

The FFD inspectionsperformed by regional inspectors(TI #2515/106) also provided information
on licensee training. The reports noted six program strengths for policy awareness training.
Three reports referred to general employee training,and two reports commented on training for
FFD personnel. In addition,one report notedthe amount of general employee retentionof
informationconcerningthe licensee's FFD program and procedures.
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The inspectionreportsalso noted 10 deficienciesin the area of policytraining. In sixof these
cases, licenseesdid not provide employeeswith sufficienttrainingon topics of worker welfare
(suchas the Fmployee AssistanceProgram),test results,and appeals. The remainingfour
problemsconcerned trainingrecordsand procedures. Two licensees had insufficient
requalificationtrainingprocedures,and another two licenseesfailed to keep current training
records.

2.4.3 Tralnlng of Supervlsors and Escorts

Section 26.22(a) of the rule raquiresthat managers and supervisorsbe providedwith
appropriate trainingto ensurethey understand:

(1) Their role and responsibilitieslr, implementingthe program;

(2) The rolesand responsibilitiesof others, such as the personnel,
medical,and employee assistanceprogram staffs;

(3) Techniques for recognizingdr-_gsand indicationsof the use,
sale, or possessionof drugs;

(4) Behavioral observationtechniquesfor detectingaegradation in
performance, impairment,or changes in employee behavior;
and

(5) Proceduresfor initiatingappropriatecorrectiveaction, to include
referralto the employee assistanceprogram.

Resident ii_spectorsnoted whether supervisortraining included18 specifictopic areas, broken
down from the 5 above. Eleven of the topic areas were covPredby more than 90 percent of
the license_s. There were three areas of training requiredby 10 CFR 26.22(a) that one-quarter
to one-half of the licenseesdid not include in their programs. These were:

• Description of drug paraphemalia associated with drug use
• Methods and places normally used to hide drugs
• Techniques for recognizingthe use, sale, or possessionof illegal drugsand alcohol.

As will be discussedbelow, these omissionsare somewhatconsistentwith those occurringin
the escort trainingcourses.

Of the training presentations for supervisors, 30 percent were rated as excellent, while another
57 percent were seen as good. Lectures and videos were the predominate forms of
presentation. The training sessions ranged from one and one-half hours to 16 hours and
averaged about four and one-half hours (including question-and-answer time). Fewer than half
(44%) of the programs tested supervisors on the content of the presentation.
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Section 26.22(b) of the rule requiresthat "personsassignedto escortduties shall be provided
appropriatetraining in techniquesfor recognizingdrugs and indicationsof the use, sale, or
possessionof drugs, techniquesfor recognizingaberrant behavior, and the proceduresfor
reportingproblemsto supervisoryor securitypersonnel."

The form used by the residentinspectorsto evaluate escorttraining covered 12 topicareas.
Ten of the 12 were differenttopics than those requiredfor employee awareness training and
only two were not includedfor supervisorytraining. As mentionedpreviously,many licensees
combined escort trainingwith employee awareness trainingor with supervisortraining. Thus,
inspectors evaluated escort trait,ing by consideringthe employee awareness and supervisor
trainingtopicsthat overlap with escort trainingtopics.

The incoectionsindicatedthat 90 percent of the escort trainingsessionsincludedthe folZowing
topics:

• Overview of FFD requirementsand program obiectives
• Physical indicatorsof acute or chronic alcoholand drug use
• Proceduresfor reporting FFD concernsto supervisorypersonnel.

Two topics areas were covered by only about half of the escort trainingproc;ams. These were:

• Methodsand places normallyused to hide drugs and alcohol
• Techniques for recognizingindicationsof the use, sale, or possessionof drugs.

, A majority(65%) of the programswere ratea as good by resident inspectors,while 25 percent
were rated only fair. Escort training lasted an average of about two hours and used lectureand
video trainingmethods. Abouthalf (51%) of the programstested escorts on the content of the
prasentation,and 27 percent used drug equipment displays.

FFD inspection reports ;dentifiedtwo strengthsand seven problems pertaining to supervisor
and escort training. Two reports noted tha quality and quantity of supervisortraining,
particularlyinthe area of behavioralobservation. The seven _roblems ali concerned
inadequacieswith behavioralobservatinntrainingfor supervisors. In some cases procedures
were r_otin place to ensure that ali supervisorsreceived behavioralobservation training, while
in other cases the training in place was deemed insufficientfor supervisorsto adequately
perform behavioralobservation.

2.4.4 Chemical Testing

Chemical testingcovers a broad range of issues, includingthe issues associatedwith
developingand implementingchemical testingproceduresdiscussedabove (Section 2.4.27.
Many of the specificrequirementsfor chemical testingare covered in Appendix A of the rule.
These specific requirements are discussed inthis sectionunder the more general requirements
of the rule.
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2.4,4.1 Types of Testing

Section 26.24(a) of the rule states requirementsfor fitness-for-dutytest categories, including

pre-access testing, randomtesting, for-causetesting, and follow-uptesting. This sectionof the
rule also specifiesproceduresfor the conductof randomtesting. Random testing was less
often part of licensee FFD programsprior to implementationof 10 CFR Part 26. Hence, it is
not surprisingthat it was a majorfocus of attentionfor licenseesin developingtheir FFD

programs and for inspectors.

With regard to randomtesting,the rule specifiesthe followingrequirements:

• Testing must be unannounced,and imposed in a random manner
• Individualstested mustbe immediatelyeligiblefor another test
• Tests must be administeredon a nominalweekly frequency
• Tests must be conductedat various times of the day

• Testing must be conducted at a rate equal to at least 100 percent of the workforce.

Inspection reports noted strengthsassociatedwith the randomtesting process at 12 separate
sites. These strengthsincluded:good mechanismsfor ensuringrandom selection, such as
randomized computer programs;a random selectionprogram that consistentlyensures that
testingis conducted on ali shifts, includingweekends, holidays,and backshifts;specificmeans
of ensuringthat randomlyselectedpersonnelwere properlytested, such as establishingtime
limitsbetween the time of test notificationand employee reporting;and licensee inclusionof

employees inthe FFD program.

Of problemsassociatedwith randomtesting, half were relatedto inadequate coverage of off-
normalperiods (backshift,weekend, and holidayrandomtesting). Other problems ider_dtifiedin
randomtestingincluded failure to adequately test employeeswith infrequentaccess and testing
at an annual rate of less than 100 percentof the workforce.

Relative to the discussionof randomtesting,there was littlediscussionassociatedwith the
other testingcategories. One inspectionreportdescribeda licensee'sprogram initiative
concerningfor-cause testing;this licensee is currentlyupgradingits for-cause testing abilitiesby
teaming with a localhospital. There were alsotwo concerns noted in relationto other types of
testing. One inspectionreportnoted problemswith a licensee's pre-accesstesting procedures,
while a separate inspectionreport found a problemwith a licensee'sfollow-uptesting
requirements.

2.4.4.2 Collection Procedures and On-site Testing/Facilities

Section 26.24(b) of the rule requiresthat licenseesconform to the guidelines in Appendix A of
the rule when testingfor drugs and alcohol. The inspectionreports noted a numberof

strengths and problemsin this area with regard to collectionproceduresand on-site testing.
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In terms of program strengths, inspectionreportsnoted the general quality and professionalism
of the facilities at three sites, the provisionof on-site testingat two sites, and the design of the
facilityat one site.

Problems pertaining to collectionprocedures and on-site testingand facilities included collection
equipment or materialsthat were inadequate to ensurespecimen integrity;inappropriate
packagingof blindspecimens;and cases in which personnelor procedurescontributedto a
less than adequate test collectionenvironment.

2.4.4.3 Security

The guidelines for testing outlined in Section 26.24(b) and described in Appendix A also require
that the testing process be secure. Strengths concerning security were reported in nine
inspection reports. These strengths included the use of canine searches for drugs, practices of
security personnel in supporting the FFD program, good processes in place for the verification
of individuals, and the general security of the collection facility.

Security issues noted were inadequate physical security of the testing facility and inadequate
administrative controls.

2.4.4.4 Additional Drugs and Lower Cutoff Levels

Section 26.24(b) of the w'uleallows for licenseesto implement programs that test for lower cutoff
levels and/or additional drugs. Licensee policies governing testing for additional drugs beyond
the NRC drug panel or using lower cutoff levels in the semi-annual program performance
reports w?re submitted by each licensee. These reports cover the reporting period from
January 3 to December 31, 1990, and include 85 reports from 75 nuclear power plant sites and
10 corporate offices.

Of the 85 reporting locations, 39 used levels lower than the 100 ng/ml cutoff required by the
NRC in the initial screening tests for marijua:'la. Of these, 28 used 50 ng/ml for initial screening
and 11 used 20 ng/ml. Thirty-nine reporting locations conducted tests for a broader range of
drugs than that specified by the NRC. Ali 39 reporting locations tested for benzodiazepines, 32
tested for barbiturates, 19 tested for methaqualone, 10 tested for methadone, and 9 tested for
propoxyphene.

2.4.4.5 Monitoring of Certified Laboratories

Section 26.24(f) requires that licensees use a laboratorycertified by the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services in assessingurine samples from their testingprogram. As of
January 24, 1991, licenseeshad sent a total of 76 laboratoryerror reportsto NRC staff. Of
these, 15 were laboratory administrativeerrors;27 were laboratory processingerrors;and 34
were errorsdue to the quality or mislabelingof blind specimens. There were five known false
positive resultsas of consequenceof these laboratoryerrors. Three of the false positive results
were outcomesof laboratoryperformancetestingand did not directly affect workers in the
testing program. The remainingtwo false positiveresults--onefrom a random test and one
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from a for-causetest--did affectworkers. Both of these cases were eventually resolved in favor
of the employee duringthe appeals process.

2.4.5 Employee Assistance Programs

Section 26.25 of the rule requiresthat licenseesmaintainan employee assistanceprogram
(EAP) to achieve early interventionand to offer confidentialassistance. Employee assistance
program services may be provided by utilityemployeesor by contract.Nineteen inspection
reportsspecifiedthe status of EAP programs. At 14 of these sites EAP serviceswere provided
exclusivelyby an external organization, EAP services were providedexclusivelyby an internal
program at 3 sites, and 2 sites providedfor both intemal and external services.

Nine sites were identified in inspectionreports as havingstrengths in the area of employee
assistanceprogramsand policies. These strengthsincludedstrong employee awareness and
use of the EAP program;the requirementthat contractorsand vendors providean EAP
programfor their employees;innovativeprogramsto gain employee support,such as a
recognitionprogramfor personnel subjectto multipletests;and the creationof peer support
groupsto augment the existingEAP.

The inspectionreports also identified some problemswith licensee EAP programs. In one
instance, a licensee policy inappropriatelytreated employee seif-referrals as a positivedrug
test. In two other cases, the EAP had a punitiveimage in the eyes of employees. In the
remainingtwo cases, licenseesfailed to requirethe EAP to discloseemployees who were
determinedto be a threat to themselves or to others.

2.4.6 Management Actions and Sanctions to Be Imposed

Minimum sanctions for FFD violationsare specified Section 26.27 of the rule. These sanctions
require that impaired workers be removed from activities that require unescorted access to
protected areas. The rule also requires that, following a first confirmed positive test result for
illegal drugs, a worker must be immediately suspended from activities that require unescorted
access for a minimum of 14 days while an assessment is made and plans for treatment follow-
up and future employment are developed. A second confirmed positive test results in
suspension from unescorted access for a minimum of 3 years. Sanctions are less specific
regarding positive tests for alcohol. Licensees must, however, provide sanctions for confirmed
misuse of alc_;iol and legal drugs that are sufficient to deter abuse.

2.4.6.1 Illegal Drug Sanctions

Twenty-two initial inspection reports provided informationon sanctions for illegal drugs.
Implementationof sanctionsfor positive test resultsfor illegal drugsis consistentwith the
minimum NRC sanctionsat 13 of these sites. Five licensees impose more severe sanctions
than minimum NRC requiremjnts, but providethe optionof reinstatement after the first

confirmedpositive test result. At the remainingfour sites, employeeswere subjectto immediate
removalfrom access for 3 years for the first illegaldrug violation. Nineteen initialinspection
reports provided informationon sanctionsfor illegaldrug violationsamong contractorpersonnel.
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Contractorswere more likelyto b,, dischargedon the first positivetest for illegaldrugs than
were licensee employees. Accesswas denied to contractorsbased on the first illegal drug
violationat 13 of these 19 sites.

2.4.6.2 Alcohol Sanctions

Informationregarding sanctionsfor licensee employees' firstalcoholviolationwas reported for
16 sites. The majority(13) of these FFD programsemployed less severe sanctionsfor alcohol
violationsthan for illegaldrug violations. In one of these 13 programs,the first alcoholviolation
by a licensee employee resultedin a 3-day suspension. Three licensees employedsanctions
for first alcoholviolationscomparablewith the minimumsanctionsprovidedfor illegaldrugs
under the rule. As with illegaldrugs, contractorswere more likelyto be denied access due to a
first positivetest for alcoholthan were licensee employees. The first alcoholviolationby a
contractor resulted in denial of access in 7 of the 11 programsfor whichthe inspectionreport
notedcontractor alcoholsanctions.

Data on secondand subsequentalcoholviolationswere includedin 15 of the initial inspection
reports. For 5 of the 15 sites reporting sanctions for repeated alcoholviolations,such sanctions
were less severe than for illegaldrug use. Four programsprovideddetails on sanctionsfor
repeated alcoholviolationsfor contractorpersonnel;two of these programs indicatedthat site
access was denied for a second positive test result.

Two inspectionreports noted licensee strengths in the area of sanctions. One licensee was

commended for applying the same sanctio for alcohol as for drugs. Another inspection report
cited the licensee practice of affordingcon', ,'tots the same sanctionsas licensee employees
as a program strength.

2.4.6.3 Management Actions

Three problems relating to management actions in general were noted in inspection reports. In
two cases, licensees failed to conduct acceptable suitable inquiriesfor workers requiring
unescortedaccess. A third problem concernedthe perceptionby employees that a
presumptivepositive drug screen would result in negative managementaction.

2.4.7 Appeals

Section 26.28 of the rule requiresthat licenseesestablish a procedurefor both licensee and
contractoremployees to appeal a positive alcoholor drug test. Inspectionreports noted four
problemsrelatingto insufficient training requirementsor proceduresfor the appeals process. In
addition,one inspectionreport notedthe failure of a licensee to have a procedure to indicate
that a worker may request a re-analysisof a positivespecimen. One other licensee did not
allowthe appeals process to be recordedin any way.
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2.4.8 Protection of Information

Section 26.29 of the rule states requirements for the protection of fitness-for-dutyinformation.
Inspectionreports noted four cases in which FFD programsfailed to maintainsecure controlof
computeraccess and the data stored withinthe computer. In five additionalcases, licensee
practices permittedpersonnelwithout a need-to-knowto have inappropriateaccess to
preliminaryor unconfirmedpositive test results.

2.4.9 Recordkeeping Requirements

Section 26.71 of the rule requires :icenseesto keep recordsof confirmedpositive test results,
and to collectand compile programperformance data every six months. Intwo cases,
inspectionreports found that the required FFD program recordswere incompleteor absent.

2.4.10 Reporting Requirements

Section 26.73 of thz rule addresses reporting requirements, and requires licenseesto inform
the Commissionof significantfitness-for-dutyevents. One site was commendedfor the quality
of its recordkeepingtechniques, whilefour inspectionreports identifiedinadequacies in licensee
reporting requirements.

2.4.11 Audits

Section 26.80 of the rule requires licenseesto audit their fitness-for-dutyprograms nominally
every 12 months. In addition, licenseesretain responsibilityfor the effectivenessof contractor
and vendor programsand the implementationof appropriatecorrectiveaction.

Sixteen inspectionreportsnoted the licensee'squalityassurance audit program as a strength.
The inspectionreports noted in particular that these programswere effective in identifying
programweaknesses and were performed in a comprehensive,in-depth manner. In terms of
problems,two inspectionreports notedthat licensees had failed to implement an effective FFD
audit program.

2.5 Outcomes of the NRC'S Initial FFD Inspection Efforts

Temporary Instruction(TI) #2515/106 requires that each site undergo an initialinspectionto
evaluate itscompliancewith the FFD rule. Initial inspectionswere conductedby NRC regional
inspectorsto evaluate implementationof licensee fitness-for-dutyprograms,to provide
informationneeded to assess the effectivenessof the FFD rule, and to determinewhether
further FFD rulemakingis needed. Initialinspectionswere sometimespreceded or followed by
special reactive inspectionswhen serious problemswere identifiedor when a numberof issues
remained unresolved. As of March 1, 1991, the NRC had conducted 24 initial inspectionsand
3 special reactive inspections.
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Inspectorswere encouragedto provideconstructivefeedback to licensees. This feedback
includeddiscussionsof the program strengthsas well as the potentialproblemsdiscussedin
Section 2.4. In addition,the feedback includ_'_violations,non-citedviolations,and unresolved
items presented inthis section. Violationsar_ .T_oreserious infractionsof the rule or are minor
infractionsthat were not being identifiedor adequately addressed by the licensee. Non-cited
violationsare minorviolationsof 10 CFR Part 26 that were identified by the licensee and for
which the licensee is taking appropriatecorrectiveaction. Unresolved items are matters about
which more informationis required and are resolvedsubsequentto the inspection;as used in
the FFD inspectionreports,the term also includeda licensee'sfailure to adhere to generally
accepted practicesthat have not been made legallybindingby the Commission,but are
expected to be implementedby the licensee. In many cases, the unresolved items involve
interpretationsof the FFD rule; this is not unusualduringthe initial implementationof complex
regulations.

2.5.1 Violations and Non-Cited Violations

The 24 initial inspection reports and 3 special reactive inspection reports resulted in 14
violations, 13 non-cited violations, and 22 unresolved items. Of the 14 violations, 8 occurred at
a single site and resulted from a special inspection. The remaining violations occurred singly,
each at one site. Of the 13 non-cited violations, 3 occurred at a single site, while two sites had
2 non-cited violations and the remaining five sites each had 1 non-cited violation. The
violations and non-cited violations were distributed across many subject areas of the rule. The
following section describes those areas.

2.5.1.1 Written Policy and Procedures

There were two violations and two non-cited violations in the area of policies and procedures.
One violation was cited for licensee failure to maintain a permanent record book. The second
violation occurred when a licensee's ambiguous procedures governing MRO responsibilities
resulted in improper handling of a positive test result. Of the two non-cited violations, one
occurred in the area of chain of custody. While processing a simulated blood specimen during
the inspection, the on-site testing laboratory technician had temporary custody of the specimen
without signing the chain-of-custody form. The second occurred due to licensee failure to
maintain a copy of an official policy statement on the use of illegal drugs and the sanctions for
such use.

2.5.1.2 Chemical Testing

The violations and non-cited violations in chemical testing fell into the general areas of random
and pre-access testing, certified laboratories, and general deficiencies in the specimen
collection process.

There were two violations that resulted from licensee failure to include certain groups of
workers in the random testing pool. At one site, the licensee failed to include some personnel
from their Emergency Operations Facility in the random testing program. At another site, a
licensee's random testing program failed to make a tested individual immediately eligible for
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another randomtest. Non-citedviolationsoccurredinthree cases where licensees had

insufficientrandomtestingduringweekends, holidays,and/or backshifts. One of these non-
cited violationsoccurredwhen the licensee, in an attemptto process a larger number of pre-
access tests, failed to conductrandomtests for a periodof approximatelyone month. In
addition, one site had two violationsfor inadequate licensee policiesregardingpre-access
testing. This licensee did not test for alcoholduringpre-access testing, and failed to conduct
some pre-access drug tests within 60 days prior to the initialgranting of unescortedaccess.

A second area of chemical testingthat appeared problematicconcerned licensee failureto
contractwith an HHS-certified laboratory. This failure resultedin one violation. In addition,
three non-citedviolationsoccurreddue to inadequate licensee evaluationof HHS-ce_1ified
laboratories. Of the non-citedviolations,one occurredbecause a licensee contractedwith a

laboratory that was not HHS-certified. The second resultedfrom a licensee failureto conducta
pre-award audit of the HHS laboratoryprior to awardingthe laboratorya contract for services.
In the final instance, a licenseefailed to promptlynotifythe NRC of a false positive blind
performancetest and insteadwaited until their30-day reportto alert the NRC of the incident.

In the remainingarea of chemical testingthere were two violations. A licensee inappropriately
required a blood specimenin additionto urine specimensfor some types of tests, and a
separate licensee failed to providebehavioralobservationfor ali personnelsubjectto testing.
In addition, there was one non-citedviolationfor an administrativeerror that resulted in a

workerwith a presumptive pre-access positivedrug test being granted unescortedaccess.

2.5.1.3 Supervisor and Escort Training

Three violationsresultedfrom inadequacies in supervisoror escort training. At one site, the
licensee did not provide fitness-for-dutytrainingfor contractorsupervisorypersonnel. At a
second site, the licensee failed to provide proceduresfor supervisorytraining. In the thirdcase,
the licensee did not administerboth initialand refresher trainingfor supervisory personnel. Two
non-citedviolationsalso occurred in this area. One non-citedviolationoccurredwhen the

licensee failed to provide behavioralobservation trainingfor several employeeswho performed
supervisory and managerialduties. The secondoccurredbecause the licensee failed to train
contractor supervisors in their roles and responsibilities in implementing a fitness-for-duty
program.

2.5.1.4 Contractors and Vendors

Section 26.23 of the rule outlines requirements for contractor adherence to licensee FFD
policies. One violation occurred in this area because several of a licensee's agreements with
contractors did not contain the required fitness-for-duty provisions.

2.5.1.5 Management Actions and Sanctions to Be Imposed

One violation and one non-cited violation resulted from licensee failure to conduct suitable

inquiriesfor workers requiringunescorted access. The violationoccurred because a licensee
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equated the written statementfrom the individualconcerningtheir historyof substance abuse
as sufficientsuitable inquiry, and were not conductingany furthersuitable inquiry activities.
The non-citedviolationoccurredwhen the licenseefailed to obtain suitable inquiry information
for 33 contractoremployeesprior to grantingthem access. The employees had this
inappropriateaccess for nearly two months.

2.5.1.6 Reporting Requirements

One non-cited violation resulted from licensee failure to comply with NRC reporting
requirements. In this instance, the licensee failed to promptly report to the NRC that a
supervisor had tested positive for alcohol.

2.5.2 Unresolved Items

The 24 initial inspectionsand 3 special inspectionsresulted in a total of 22 unresolved items.

These unresolved items were identifiedat 13 of the 24 sites inspected. While this number may
appear to be relativelyhigh, such numberswere to be expected given that thiseffort constituted
the first inspectionthat these fitness-for-dutyprogramshad received, lt is expected that as the
inspectionprocess progresses,and as inspectorsfrom differentregionsmeet to share
information,the numberof unresolved itemswill graduallydecline. In addition, it is importantto
note that, in most cases, licenseestook immediatecorrective action on the unresolveditems.

2.5.2.1 Written Policies and Procedures

Four unresolved items occurred in the area of licensee policies and procedures. These items
were ali very different in nature. One site had two unresolveditems inthis area: they did not
have a verification procedurefor identifyingcourierswho transferredspecimensto the certified
laboratory, and their procedure for call-ins inappropriatelyexempted workers from random
testingfor drugs. At a second site, the MRO job descriptiondid not require the MRO to
conduct in-person interviewswith individualswho tested positive for drugs. In the fourth
unresolveditem, the licensee's chain-of-custodyforms providedto the MRO did not includethe
testing laboratory'sinternalchain-of-custodyforms.

2.5.2.2 Chemical Testing

There were three unresolved items in the area of chemical testing. One inspectionreport noted
an inadequateprocedurefor notifyingemployeesto report to testing. In thiscase, the licensee
permittedsupervisorsto postponea test untillater in the day if the test posed an

inconvenience,but did not limit the amountof time between notificationand testing, presenting
a potential for abuse. Two other unresolved items concerned a certified laboratory that did not
use GC/MS testing for samples that exceeded the cutoff limits and a licensee that had an
inappropriate requirement for a blood specimen.
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2.5.2.3 Policy Communications and Awareness Training

One unresolved item occurredin this area for a licensee that had insufficientrequalification

trainingand procedures. The licensee had incorporatedtheir fitness-for-dutytraininginto their
general employee trainingand believedthat this met the requirementfor requalificationtraining.
However, the inspector'sreviewfound that this trainingdid not cover ali of the areas requiredin
the rule for refreshertraining. In addition,three unresolveditems resultedfrom licensees who
did not have sufficientrecordsfor their trainingp(ograms.

2.5.2.4 Employee Assistance Program

One unresolveditem concerning EAPs resultedfrom a licensee whose FFD policytreated
worker self-referralsto the EAP as a positivedrug test. In some cases, the self-referralswere
equated to a positive test even when an actual test was not performed. Section 26.25 of the
rule requiresthat EAPs be designedto achieve early interventionand to providefor confidential
assistance. This practice is not conduciveto achievingearly interventionand does not provide
for confidentialassistance.

2.5.2.5 Appeals

Two unresolveditems occurredinthe area of appeals. One item resultedfrom a licenseewho
failed to provideworkers with access to lab records regardingtest results. A second
unresolveditem occurredwhen a licensee failed to requirethe EAP to disclose employees who
are determinedto be a threat to themselves or to others.

2.5.2.6 Protection of Information

Two unresolved items were the result of licensees who provided access of unconfirmed positive
test results to personnel who did not have appropriate access to such information. At one
licensee site, the supervisor of security received notification of positive drug test results prior to
MRO confirmation. At the second site, the licensee's procedures inappropriately required that
laboratory test results be sent to the FFD administrator.

2.6 Summary of Implications of the First Year Experience
Under 10 CFR Part 26

This section summarizes the implications of the material presented in each of the previous
sections of this NUREG/CR, from Section 3 of this NUREG/CR, and from NUREG/CR 5758,

Volume 1, for each section of the rule. The purpose of this section is to contribute to the
discussion of appropriate changes to the rule, the inspection process, or other NRC activities.
The section is ordered according to the major rule elements.

Overall, the results of the first year of rule implementation have been promising. The NRC
currently has one of the most extensive, if not the most extensive, fitness-for-duty regulations in
the nation. Implementation of the provisions of this regulation has required both the NRC and
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the industryto be innovative--usingflexibility and common sense to deal with the problems that
arise in the implementationof any new program. Given the complexityof implementingthe
rule, the numberof people affected by the rule, and the amount of coordinationrequiredboth
withina utility and between utilitiesand other organizations(such as laboratories),the problems
with this program have been minimal.

The areas of concerndiscussedin this sectionrefer to (1) new informationthat indicatessome
changes in the rule or industrypractice may be warranted, (2) issuesthat have arisen due to
the need to clarifythe rule, and (3) areas where licensees have experiencedsome difficultiesin
meetingthe requirementsof the rule. In additionto the areas discussedhere, minor
modifications,such as clarifyingor addingdefinitionsfor terms used in the rule and minor
wordingchanges, have been suggested.

2.6.1 General Performance Objectives (26.10)

Section 26.10 requiresthat licensees'fitness-for-dutyprogramsprovide reasonable assurance
that nuclear power plant personnelwill not be impairedas they perform their duties and that
these programsaim at achievingdrug-free workplaces.

Overall, the experience of the first full year of licensees' FFD programoperations indicatesthat
licensees have functioningfitness-for-dutyprogramsdevoted to these performance objectives.
While there are some differencesacrossthe industryin the means and effectivenessof
implementingthe rule, the programperformance reportssubmittedby licensees and the NRC's
initial FFD inspectionefforts disclosedno major problemson an industry-wide!evel in licensees'
FFD program performance. In particular,some aspects of randomtesting, program
management, workerwelfare, licensee audit programs, and FFD program personnelwere found
to be strengthsin many programsacrossthe industry. Deficienciesof varying significancewere
found in such programmaticareas as randomtestingcoverage of off-normal periods, trainingof
licensee personnel in various aspectsof the program, maintenanceof specimen
chain-of-custody,and protectionof workers' interests.

Licensees performed a total of 278,209 tests for drugs and alcohol during 1990. A total of
2,409 workers or applicants tested positive for drugs and/or alcohol during the year, producing
an overall positive rate of .87 percent across ali categories of tests. The majority of positive
results were obtained in pre-access testing. However, of those workers who had unescorted
access to the protected area, 550 had positive results from random tests, for-cause testing
produced 214 positives, and follow-up testing accounted for an additional 65 positives.

These and other program data indicate that, relative to other U.S. industries, prevalence of illicit
drug and alcohol use may be substantially lower among nuclear power plant workers than
among workers in other industrial sectors. Although there are few reliable estimates of the
prevalence of drug abuse in the workplace, it appears that industries such as construction,
repair services, finance, and wholesale trade are experiencing higher drug and alcohol abuse
rates than the commercial nuclear power industry.
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2.6.2 Wrltten Policy and Procedures (26.20)

Licensees must establish and implement written polices and procedures designed to meet the

general performance objectives and specific requirementsset forth inthe rule. Section 26.20
enumerates var!ous characteristicsthat licensees'polices and proceduresmust have.

While licensee compliancewiththese requirementsappears to be generally acceptable, the
initial NRC inspectionsdid note various types of inadequacies in program support procedures.
Several of the problems noted by inspectorsmay be attributableto a need to clarifythe rule
requirementfor an explicitpolicy statement separate from the impliedpolicies in the
procedures. Specific areas lackingin policiesor procedures includedfailureto include a
complete policy or procedureto addressover-the-counteror prescribeddrugs, incomplete
proceduresto address worker sanctionsfor FFD violations,and failure of some licensees'
procedures to accurately reflectactual FFD program practices. Other problemswith current
procedures, such as the need to more specificallydelineate MRO responsibilities,were also
identified.

2.6.3 Policy Communications and Awareness Training (26.21)

Section 26.21 directs licenseesto ensurethat their workerswho are covered by the rule's

requirementsunderstandthe need for FFD programsand the proceduresthat are used to
implementthe rule's requirements.

Accordingto NRC resident inspectors'evaluationsof licensee trainingprograms, most required
areas of employee awarenesstrainingwere adequately covered by licensee programs. Eighty-
two percent of these trainingprogramswere rated as good or excellentby inspectors. In most
cases, interviewsby inspectorswith licensee employees indicatedthat policiesand procedures
were well understood. However, areas such as indicatorsof mental stress, fatigue, and illness;

cutoff levels for drugs and alcohol;and the appeal process were found not to be covered by as
many as 30 percent of the licensees. In the initialNRC inspections,problems in implementing
10 CFR 26.21 were noted in a relativelyfew instances. The scheduling,conduct,or policiesof

FFD requalificationtrainingwere observed to be insufficienton one occasion. Insufficient
requalificationtrainingor proceduresfor that trainingwere also noted in a few instances. At
least one licensee was found to be providingFFD trainingthat produced inadequateworker
awareness of FFD objectives.

2.6.4 Training of Supervisors and Escorts (26.22)

Managers, supervisors,and escorts must be trained to meet their FFD program responsibilities
as required by Section 26.22.

Deficienciesin such training found during the initial NRC inspections indicated that training of

supervisors and escorts is an area of program implementation that needs improvement. Since
training requirements and the necessity of documenting training are common in the nuclear
industry, the relatively large number of difficulties in this area was surprising. Various
licensees' behavior observation training, procedures to initiate for-cause testing, and appeals
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process trainingrequirementswere found to be deficient. Improper schedulingof such training
and maintenanceof trainingrecordswere also identifiedproblem areas. Although87 percent
of the supervisorytrainingprogramswere rated as good or excellentby resident inspectors,the
deficiencies noted by these inspectorsparallelledthosefound later by regional inspectors. Up
to one-haft of licensees did not includesubjects relatedto the recognitionof drug use,
possession,and sale in their supervisortrainingprograms. Similar problemswere noted in the
escort trainingof several licensees. Residentinspectorsfoundthat in about haft of the escort
trainingprogramsexamined, escorts were not beingtrained on methodscommonly used to
hide drugs; techniquesfor recognizing indicationsof use, sale, or possessionof drugs; and
what to do when someonethey are escortingappears to be impaired.

2.6.5 Contractors and Vendors (26.23)

Contractorand vendor personnel performingactivitieswithinthe scope of th_ rule must be
covered either by a licensee FFD program or a similarprogram reviewed ar_l approved by a
licensee.

The implicationsof Section 26.23 are particularlyimportantin light of the firstyear's testing
results. Contractorpersonnel, and particularlyshort-termpersonnel, had considerablyhigher
positive test rates for both randomand pre-accesstesting. Short-term contractorshad nearly
twice the percentage of positiverandomtest resultsas comparedto licensee employees (.58
percent and .28 percent, respectively). Likewise,short-termcontractorstested positive in 1.40
percent of pre-access tests relativeto .89 percentfor licensee employees and 1.13 percent
among long-termcontractors. The fitness-for-dutyof short-term contractor personnel,therefore,
appears to merit the continuingconcern of the NRC and its licensees' FFD programs.

The trainingof contractorand vendor personnelmay also merit additional future attention.
Concerns regardingsuch trainingarose in at least two regions. In some instances,supervisors
for short-termcontractorswere not receivingtrainingfor their FFD responsibilitiesbecause of
the short durationof the contractors'work to be performed. There were also some problems
with the timelinessof the trainingof long-termcontractors' supervisors. The current rule
requirement,that supervisorsbe trained withinthree monthsof assignmentto supervisory
duties, means that training is not requiredfor supervisorsof short-termcontractorswho will be
on-site for less than three months.

2.6.6 Chemical Testing (26.24)

In order to deter and detect substance abuse, Section 26.24 requires licenseesto implement
four types of chemical testing programs:pre-access, random,for-cause, and follow-up.
Licensees are required,at a minimum,to test for marijuana,cocaine, opiates, amphetamines,
phencyclidine,and alcohol, but may test for other substanceswith abuse potential. Cutoff
levels for bothscreeningtesting and confirmatorytesting are providedfor the requiredminimum
panels. Licensees may conduct initialscreeningtests on-site. Specimens that are not
determinedto be negative based on on-site screening must receive additional screeningand
confirmatorytesting in a laboratorycertified by the Department of Health and Human Services.
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Dudng CY 1990, .87 percent of the total 278,209 tests performed by licensees led to confirmed
positive results. By type of testing, this aggregate percentage consisted of pre-access tests
being judged positive 1.26 percent of the time, .37 percent of random tests yielding positives,
29.23 percent of tests performed for-cause being determined positive, and follow-up testing
resulting in 2.47 percent positive results. While most of these positive results were from tests
of workers who never attained access to the protected area, 829 workers with access tested
positive during the year. Of the various classes of personnel tested, short-te_m contract
employees had substantially higher positive test rates for both random and pre-access testing
than did licensee employees and long-term contractor workers.

Marijuana accountedfor almost half of ali positive test results during the year. Cocaine and
alcohol accounted for most of the rest of the positive results, with 29.0 percent and 18.6
percent of total positives, respectively. Opiates, amphetamines, and phencyclidine caused less
than 6.0 percent of the positives. By worker classification, 19 positive test results involved

licensed operators, 26 involved licensee supervisors, and 13 involved contractor supervisors.
The types of drugs resulting in confirmed positive test results for the operators were different
from those resulting in positive tests for the supervisors. Sixty-eight percent of licensed
operators' positive results were caused by use of illegal drugs, while 62 percent of supervisors'
positive results were for alcohol.

As discussed above, marijuana was the drug most often detected by ali testing means during
1990, with the 1,153 positives for marijuana accounting for almost half of the year°s total
confirmed positive test results for the five illegal drugs plus alcohol in the NRC panel. Cocaine
and alcohol, with 706 and 452 confirmed positives respectively, accounted for 29.0 percent and
18.6 percent of those positive results. The 45 positives for opiates, 69 positives for
amphetamines, and 8 phencyclidine positives made up the remaining less than 6 percent of the
year's total confirmed positives. As many as 39 sites tested for drugs beyond those specified in
the NRC's drug panel. The results of these tests included 13 confirmed positives for
barbiturates and 15 for benzodiazepines.

These results for the commercial nuclear power industry can be compared with the data on the
prevalence of drug use in American society as a whole, discussed in Section 3.2.1 below, and
employers' and workers' reactions to drug abuse in the workplace, as discussed in Section
3.2.2 below. The best available evidence of drug use in American society suggests that the
prevalence of illegal drug and alcohol abuse in this country is a continuing; problem that
warrants further action to counteract it. A survey conducted in 1988 for the National Institute on
Drug Abuse estimated, for example, that 14.5 million Americans, or approximately 7 percent of
the U.S. population over 12 years of age, use illicit drugs (Kopstein and Gfroerer, 1990).
According to this survey, 8.2 percent of full-time employed people had used an illicit drug during
the past month, 6.8 percent had used marijuana, 5.7 percent had used cocaine during the past
year, and as many as 6.4 percent of such employees were heavy users of alcohol. Predictably,
surveys discussed in Section 3.2.2 below report that the reaction of employers to the perceived
increase in drug use in the U.S. to be one of mounting concern. Workers, too, recognize the
increasing seriousness of the impacts of drug abuse on the workplace. In one survey, for
example, a majority of unionized public and private sector employees expressed support for
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drug testingin the workplace, although that support was primarily for for-cause testing and did
nm extend to randomtesting.

Use of lower cutoff levelsthan those required by the NRC and testing for drugs in additionto
those in the Commission'spanel were common. _,4a._y=icenseesused lower cutoff levels for
on-site screeningfor marijuanathan were required by the rule. Of those sites reportingdata,
locations that used lower cutoff levels ultimately had substantiallyhigher percentagesof
confirmed positive test results. Oniy a few licenseesused lower cutoff levels for cocaine and
opifJtetesting. Thirty-ninesites reported testingfor a broader panel of drugsthan the rule
req_,Jires,with barbituratesand benzodiazepinesoeing the drugs most frequentlyadded to the
testing pane=: Though these two additionaldrJgs accountedfor only a small percentage of
_c-talconfirmedI_sitives during 1990, tests for barbituratesand benzodiazepines resulted in

higher percentages (2.0 percent and 2.9 percentof the total number of confirmedpositives,
respectively)than did phencyclidine,one of the drugs inthe NRC panel. Because both these
drugs can c_Ausesignificantimpairment,they appear to meritconsiderationfor additionto the
Commissior;s requireddrug panel.

Trends of,positive test results in the first and secondsix-monthperiods showed decreasing
positive r_sults in the second six months as compared to the first six months. For the second
six montl',s oY1990, the overall positive rate for ali testing was .78 percent as compared to .95
percent dunng the first half of the year. Testing results indicate that the occurrence of outages
had a major effect on positive rates. Those 62 sites that had one or more outages during the
year had a me_,npositive test result rate of .91 percent as compared to a rate of .47 percent for
those 13 sites that had no outages.

Patterns of positive test rates varied by region, with Region IV having the lowest overall rate of
positive results and Region III the highest. The data also indicate that there was a positive
relationship between population density in areas surrounding nuclear power plants and positive
test rates at those plants. As population density increased, so too did the positive rates. This
relationship was particularly great for positive results for cocaine use.

The initial NRC inspectionsdisclosed various program weaknesses of several licensees in
complying with chemical testing requirements. Test specimen collection materials and
procedures were found to be inadequate to ensure specimen integrity at a number of licensees.
The training and experience of at least one licensee's FFD staff was judged to be too limited.
Incomplete FFD persor_nel requirements and related procedures were noted in seven
circumstances. These types of programmatic weaknesses indicate the continuing need for
some licensees to upgrade the administration of their testing processes.

Licensees' first full year of chemical testing pursuant to this section produced a variety of
procedural or testing process difficulties that merit attention in the coming year. At some
plants, for example, NRC inspectors found inadequate random testing coverage during
off-normal periods (backshifts, weekends, and holidays). Some plants were found to be failing
to adequately test those with infrequent access or to include specified workers in the random
testing pool. There appears to be a need to better define the concept of "r__n,.Jom"as applied
to testing nuclear power plant employeas and the degree of flexibility that licensees should
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have in applyingthat concept. There also appeared to be a need to clarify what frequencyof
follow-uptesting is requiredor appropriateas various licenseesimplementin varying ways the
rule's requirementof "follow-uptestingon an unannouncedbasis."

Complyingwith proper chain-of-custodyproceduresalso proved to be a problem for some
licensees. Failure to acquire required signaturesto maintainchain-of-custodyor to adequately
keep track of specimensafter they were taken from a plant were examples of such problems.
Inspectionreports and inspectors'statementsgenerally indicatedthat, due to a lack of
guidelines,licensees are unclear as to what the definitionof a proper chain-of-custodyis and
howcustody of specimensshouldbe maintainedin practice.

There also were several other problem areas connectedwith chemical testing. Among the
more notable of these were questionsraised about Medical Review Officer performance. The
resultsof the initial inspectionsraise questions as to whether MRO evaluationsare sufficiently
consistent. Some NRC inspectorsquestionedwhether certain MRO_ _re properlydetermining
positivesconfirmedthroughuse of the 6-MAM test as negative due tu consumptionof poppy
seeds by the tested employee. In some instances,deficienciesin specimen c_'_ilectionmaterials
and proceduresat on-site testingfacilitieswere noted at some plants. There wet'-,-also
problems with physical and administrativesecurity of specimencollection or on-site testing
facilities.

i

2.6.7 Preventing Subversion of Testing (26.24 and Appendix A, 2.3)

Section 26.24 and Appendix A, section 2.3 are aimed at ensuringthat persons responsiblefor
administeringthe drug and alcoholtestingpossess high honesty and integrityand that the
integrityof such personsis not compromised.

The NRC's initial FFD inspectionefforts detected no problemsthat relate directlyto this section.

Subversion preventiondoes, however, remain a continuingconcern. The recent literature on
the subject reviewed in Section 3.4 below ind'_ates that the mostcommon subversion
techniquescontinue to be providinga surrogatespecimen,dilutingthe specimen with water,
and adding adulterantsto the specimen intendedto producefalse-negative test results. An
herbal tea and a soft drink, both commerciallyavailable, are adulterantsthat have been
identified. The principaltests for detecting subversionattemptsare tests of urine temperature,
specific gravity, pH, creatinineconcentration,and visual inspectionof the specimen. Measures
of urine temperature, pH, and specificgravity are particularlyuseful because these actionscan
be taken immediately at the collectionsite. Measuringcreatinineconcentrationand specific
gravity may be somewhat less effective because these tests cannot easily be conducted
immediatelyat the collection site after th_.specimen is suppliedbut must await work done at a
laboratory.

Measuringthe temperature of a specimen appears to be one of the most effective means of
detecting a substitutespecimen. The effectiveness of usingtemperature to detect subversion
depends upon the accepted temperature range that is beingused and the techniquethat is
used to measure temperature. NIDA has recommended a range of from 90.5 ° to 99.8° F. as
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the normal temperature range. More restrictedranges--from96.4 ° to 100.4°, for example--have
also been recommended(Warner, 1989). Relativelynarrowtemperature ranges can, in fact, be
used if special collectioncontainers are configuredto include a chemical thermometerin the
collectioncup. At least one such device is currentlycommerciallyavailable.

2.6.8 Employee Assistance Programs (EAP) (26.25)

Section 26.25 requireslicenseesto maintainan employee assistance program that offers
assessment, short-termcounseling, referralservices,and treatment monitoringto employees
with problemsthat couldadversely affect the performanceof activities withinthe protected area.

Some licensees have had mixed success in complyingwith the letter and spirit of this section.
On the positive side, EAP specialistsat three sites were noted as program personnelstrengths
in the initi_..'NRC inspectionreports. On the negative side, some licensees'employees were
reported to harbor distrustof self-referralto EAPs because their use of the EAP would not be
kept confidential. The EAPs of at least two licenseeshad acquireda punitiveprogram image.
And at one licensee, use of the EAP was consideredto be equivalentto a firstpositive test
result, an obviousobstacleto the usefulfunctioningof that licensee's EAP.

2.6.9 Management Actions and Sanctions to Be Imposed (26.27)

Pursuantto Section 26.27, licenseesare to performsuitable inquiriesto determinewhether
persons seeking unescorted access to a protectedarea have ever been associatedwith drug or
alcohol use such that their suitabilityfor assignmentto such duties shouldbe questioned. The
section also directslicensees to impose sanctionsof varying severitydependingon whether
workers are foundto be impaired on the job or to have been involved inthe use, sale, or
possessionof illegaldrugs. This section also prescribes sanctionsfor confirmed misuse of
alcohol and valid prescriptionand over-the-counterdrugs.

The initial inspectionreports indicated that there is substantialvariance between licenseesas to
the sanctions they impose for illegaldrug use and misuse of alcohol. While some licensees
impose the minimumsanctions requiredby the rule, others are employingsanctionssomewhat
more severe than those minimums. At least one licensee takes action before a positiveon-site
screeningtest has been confirmed in a laboratory. Among contractorpersonnel,the inspection
reports indicatedthat these workers are subjectto more severe penaltiesfor illegal drug
violationsthan those generallyapplicable to licensee personnel. Similar variationsamong
licensees and between licensee employees and contractorworkers were also found for
sanctions imposed for confirmed misuse of alcohol. A majority of sites mentioned in the
inspection reports employed less severe sanctions for alcohol violations than for illegal drug
violations. This difference in sanctions for alcohol and illegal drug violations may be one factor
in the increased number of confirmed positives for alcohol during the second half of the year
compared to the decreased number of confirmed positives for most of the illegal drugs.
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2.6.10 Appeals (26.28)

Section 26.28 requiresthat licensee and contractoror vendor employees have access to a
procedureto appeal a positivedrug or alcoholdetermination.

Licensees' appeals processeswere foundto have various kinds of deficiencies. At various
sites, the initial inspectionsfound deficienciesin trainingpersonnelabout the appeals process.
Licensees not giving workerseffective accessto their lab records regardingtest resultswas
also found at a numberof sites. In various regions,there were continuingquestionsas to the
period of time after a confirmedpositivewithinwhich employees have to lodge an appeal,
where and to what extent employees' recordsare to be made available, whether appealing
employees are to be given copies of their records, and whether people whose positivetests
come in pre-employmentsituationsare to have recourseto the appeals processes requiredby
this section.

In two cases where false positiveswere identified,reportsindicatedthat, while the appeals
process eventuallyabsolvedthe employees, the processwas difficultto implementand required
great persistenceon the part of the worker. One licensee revisedthe policyto include more
automaticchecks on the accuracy of the testingas part of the appeals process.

2.6.11 Protection of Information (26.29)

Section 26.29 requires licensees to protectthe confidentialityof personal informationabout
employees collected pursuantto the rule and prohibitsthe disclosureof such informationby
licensees, contractors,or vendorsexcept in certain enumerated circumstances.

In at least seven instances noted in the initialinspections,licensee practices permitted access
to preliminaryor unconfirmedpositivetest resultsto personnelwithout a need to know such
information. There were indicationsthat some clarificationsare needed regardingthe

protectionof information.

2.6.12 Inspections (26.70)

Section 26.70 allows NRC representativesto inspect licensees' FFD programsand to acquire
FFD records from licensees, contractors, and vendors.

As of March 1, 1991, NRC regional inspectors had conducted 24 initial inspections and 3
reactive inspections of licensee fitness-for-duty programs. These inspections were conducted
to evaluate implementation of the programs, to provide information needed to assess the
effectiveness of the FFD rule, and to determine whether future FFD rulemaking is needed.
Inspectors conducted selective examinations to determine whether licensee FFD programs
meet regulatory requirements and objectives.

The reports from these inspections mentioned both program strengths and problems. Thirteen
separate program areas were mentioned as strengths. Among these, the areas most frequently
mentioned were random testing, program management, workers' individual interests, and
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licensee audit programs. The inspectorsalso reportedthat FFD program personnel were
program assets at a majorityof the 24 inspectedsites. The FFD problemsdetected by these
inspectionswere classified as either programweaknesses, unresolveditems, non-cited
violations,or violations. Of the problemsidentified,22 were noted as unresolved items, 13 as
non-citedviolations,and 14 as violations. The FFD programmaticareas with the most
identified problemswere randomtesting, training,and protectionof workers' individualinterests.

2.6.13 Recordkeeping Requirements (26.71)

Section 26.71 requires licensees, contractors, and vendors to retain various kinds of
FFD-related records, as well as report FFD program performance data to the Commission
every six months.

Problems related to FFD recordkeeping were identified by the inspectors in only two instances.
Experience with using the standard form for the reporting of program performance data has,
however, indicated room for improvement in that form. The Commission staff is currently
working in collaboration with NUMARC to make those improvements so that data that are more
useful to both the Commission and the industry will be collected.

2.6.14 Reporting Requirements (26.73)

Licensees must report significant fitness-for-duty events, including the sale, use, or possession
of illegal drugs within the protected area and FFD violations by reactor operators and
supervisors. During 1990 there were six reports of alcohol or drugs found in the protected
area, 19 reports of FFD violations by licensed operators, and 39 reports of FFD violations by
supervisors having access to the protected area. A more detailed discussion of these reports is
provided in NUREG/CR 5857, Volume 1, Section 3.2.

2.6.15 Audits (26.80)

Section 26.80 requires licensees to audit their fitness-for-duty programs and those of their
contractors and vendors nominally every 12 months.

Licensee audit programs was one of the areas most frequently mentioned as a strong element
of overall FFD programs by the regional inspectors during 1990.
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3 DRUG TESTING ISSUES: UPDATE

To support the development of the fitness-for-dutyrule (10 CFR Part 26), the NRC published
two reports that reviewed scientificand technical issues associatedwith the implementationof
fitness-for-dutyprograms, NUREG/CR-5227, Fitnessfor Duty in the NuclearPower Industry:A
Review of Technical Issues (Barnes et al. 1988), and NUREG/CR-5227 Supplement 1, Fitness
for Duty in the Nuclear Power Industry.:A Review of Technical Issues (Moore et al., 1989).
These reports address drug and alcoholuse as a fitness-for-dutyconcern and describe the
testing proceduresused to addressthese concerns. This chapter updates the issues
addressed inthose two reports.

3.1 Background and Organization

Among the topics addressed in Barnes, et al. (1988) was an evaluation of the extent to which
drug use by nuclear power plantworkers representsa fitness-for-dutyproblem (Barnes et al.,
1988). The discussionconsistedof two principalelements. First, the reportexamined
evidence of drug use prevalence in the Americanworkforce. Second, the reportdiscussed how
impairmentresultingfrom drug use can compromiseworkers'abilities to perform their duties
safely and reliably. Based on this evidence, Barnes and her colleaguesconcludedthat illegal
drug use should be addressed in licensee fitness-for-dutyprograms.

In the supplementary review, Moore et al. (1989) examined the prevalence of the use of alcohol
and prescriptionand over-the-counterdrugsand their effects on human performance. Results
from this evaluation supportedthe conclusionthat alcoholand a number of legal drugs
representfitness-for-dutyconcernssimilarto the concerns representedby illicitdrug use.
Alternativesto chemical testing (urinalysisto test for illicitdrugs and breath testingfor alcohol)
were examined as a possiblemeans to addressthese concerns. No suitablealternativesto the
deterrence providedby random chemicaltestingwere found. Thus, randomurinalysisfor illicit
drugsand randombreath testingfor alcoholwere foundto be importantcomponents of an
effective fitness-for-dutyprogram (Barnes et al., 1988; Moore et al., 1989).

The need for urinalysis and breath testing in fitness-for-duty programs is addressed in the
general p,=,rformanceobjectives of the fitness-for-duty rule. Section 26.10(a) of the rule requires
fitness-for-duty programs to follow two general performance objectives:

(1) "Fitness-for-duty programs must provide reasonable assurance that nuclear power plant
personnel will perform their tasks in a reliable and trustworthy manner .... "

(2) Fitness-for-duty programs must provide reasonable assurance that personnel "are not
under the influence of any substance, legal or illegal, or mentally or physically impaired
from any cause which in any way adversely affects their ability to safely and competently
perform-their duties."
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The scientificandtechnical informationreviewedin Barnes et al. (1988) and Moore et al.
(1989) supportedthese objectives. However, publiccomments on the proposed NRC fitness-
for-dutyrule revealed significantoppositionto the chemical testing of workers, especiallytesting
in the form of random urinalysis(Bush and Grimes, 1989). Thus, it is important that the NRC
continueto examine whether chemical testingof workers (especiallyby means of random
urinalysis)is necessaryto achieve the fitness-for-dutyperformanceobjectives.

Five conclusions,derived from the previousNRC research reports (Barnes et al., 1988; Moore
et al., 1989), guide the research presentedin the followingsections. These conclusionsare as
follows:

(1) Workers' use, misuse, and abuse of illegaldrugs, legal drugs, and alcoholrepresent
legitimate fitness-for-dutyconcerns in the nuclear industry.

(2) Chemical testing of workers for certain drugs and alcohol is an essential component of an
effective fitness-for-dutyprogram.

(3) Chemical testingof workers for drugs does not fully address fitness concerns;chemical
testing mustbe regardedas but one componentinthe "broad-brush"approach necessary
for an effective fitness-for-dutyprogram.

(4) lt is imperativethat workplace drug testingbe implemented in a manner that is fair and
effective and ensuresthat workers' rightsare protected.

(5) Testing of workers must include random, unannounced urinalysis for certain drugs and
random, unannounced breath testing for alcohol to fully detect and deter drug and alcohol
misuse and abuse and its effects in the workplace.

This chapter re-examines these issuesin light of rece_tly published information. Section 3.2
examines the need for workplace drug testing programs in the nuclear industry. This section
focuses on two topics: the prevalence of drug use (in American society at large and in the
nuclear workforce in particular), and the efficacy of workplace drug testing. The information
reviewed in Section 3.2 supports the first four statements listed above. That is, information on
the prevalence of drug use and the efficacy of drug testing indicates that workplace drug testing
is an important component of a workplace fitness-for-duty program, that it is imperative that this
testing be but one component in a comprehensive broad.brush program, and that it be
conducted in accordance with scientific and administrative safeguards.

Section 3.3 discusses the effectiveness of various random testing programs. Section 3.4
focuses on statement five above; it examines whether random, unannounced urinalysis is
essential to ensure an effective testing program. This section updates previously reviewed
information on alternatives to random urinalysis. Because evidence summarized in this section
supports the conclusion that random urinalysis is essential, the remaining sections focus on
issues central to ensuring that random urinalysis (and urinalysis testing on other occasions) is
fair and effective.
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Sections3.5, 3.6, and 3.7 examine the major steps involved in the testing process. Section 3.5
discussesthe collectionof urine specimens,focusingon the issue of subversionof the testing
process. Section 3.6 discussesanalysisof urine specimens,focusingon the general principles
of the two-step analytical process (screeningtests followed by confirmationtests) and recent
developmentsin screeningtechnologies. Section3.7 expands upon this discussionby
providingan in-depthdiscussionof screeningpracticesand issuesfor specificdrugs or classes
of drugs. Section 3.8 discussesadditionalrelevant issuessuch as the qualificationsand duties
of the Medical Review Officer, maximumtime limitson for-cause testing, andthe effectof
temperaturevariationson urine specimens.

3.2 The Need for Drug Testing in the Workplace

The literature reviewed by the NRC on the prevalence of illicitdrug use in American societyand
the effects of commonly abuseddrugs on human behaviorand performance clearly indicates
that illicitdrug use by nuclear power plant workers representsa legitimate fitness-for-duty
concern (Barnes et al., 1988; Moore et al., 1989).

At present, there is no clear consensus in the scientific community on the efficacy of drug
testing in the workplace. Researchers have presented both positions, advocating and opposing
workplace drug testing. These disparate perspectives were also expressed in public response
to the NRC rule in which many respondents strongly supported or opposed random urinalysis
testing as a means of detecting and deterring drug use (Bush and Grimes, 1989). The NRC
continues to examine this important topic to ensure that the technical requirements of the rule
reflect sound contemporary scientific evidence. Toward this end, Sections 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4
provide an update on the scientific and technical literature relevant to the efficacy of random
urinalysis in nuclear power plant fitness-for-duty programs.

Evaluating the need for drug testing in this section focuses on two issues: drug use prevalence
and drug testing efficacy. Section 3.2.1 updates the literature reported in Barnes et al. (1988)
on drug use prevalence. Section 3.2.2 examines fitness-for-duty programs in other industries.
Section 3.2.3 examines whether current information supports continued use of drug testing in
the workplace as a necessary method for addressing workers' use, misuse, and abuse of
drugs.

3.2.1 Prevalence of Drug Use

Available estimates of drug use in American society vary substantially. The best available
evidence, however, suggests that the prevalence of illegal drug and alcohol abuse warrants
continuing action. This section summarizes drug use prevaleqce in American society, as a
whole, and in the nuclear power industry, in particular.
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3.2.1.1 Prevalence of Drug Use In American Society

Reliable and complete estimates of the prevalence of drug abuse in the workplaceare
not currentlyavailable (Weiss and Millman, 1989). However, several national studiesof
drug abuse provide informationabout illegal drug and alcoholuse in the United States.

The National HouseholdSurvey on Drug Abuse (NHSDA) was conductedby the National
Instituteon Drug Abuse (NIDA) in the Fall of 1988 and includes8,814 respondents12 years
and older. Data were collected in a householdsurvey interview format (Kopsteinand Gfroerer,

1990). The 1988 NHSDA survey results indicatedthat an estimated 14.5 millionpersons in the
United States, or approximately7 percentof the United States populationover 12 years of age,
use illicitdrugs. Table 3.1 showsthe prevalenceof illicitdrug and alcoholuse by drug type and

employmentstatus for those 18 years and older. Accordingto these data, among full-time
employees, 8.2 percent reported usingsome type of illicitdrug in the past month, 6.8 percent
reported usingmarijuana in the past month,and 5.7 percent reported using cocaine duringthe
past year. Higher rates of illicitdrug use are seen for part-time employees, and the rates rise
sharply for the unemployed.

Table 3.1 also shows the prevalence of alcoholuse. Rates of weekly and heavy alcoholuse
for full-timeemployees, part-time employees, and the unemployedare more similarthan the
reported use rates of illicitdrugs. Among full-timeemployees, 39.9 percent reported weekly
use of alcohol,while 6.4 percent reported heavy use. Among part-time employees, 32.9

percent reported weekly use of alcohol,while 5.6 percent reported heavy use. Among the
unemployedsurveyed, 32.9 percent reported usingalcoholweekly, while 7.9 percent reported
heavy use of alcohol. Overall, these data show that illicitdrug use and heavy alcoholuse are
prevalent among the American adult population.

Table 3.1 Prevalence of drug and alcohol use by selected drug types
and employment status (ali ages 18 years or older): 1988

Past Month

Use of Any Past Month Past Year Weekly Heavy2
Employment Status Illicit Use of Use of Use of Use of

and Age Group Sub,,tance _ Marijuana Cocaine Alcohol Alcohol

Percent of Surveyed Population Sampled

Full-Time Employed 8.2 6.8 5.7 39.9 6.4

Part-Time Employed 9.4 7.5 4.5 32.9 5.6

Unemployed 18.2 14.8 9.5 32.9 7.9

1 Includesuse of marijuana, hashish, inhalants, hallucinogens, cocaine, heroin,and nonmedical use of

stimulants,sedatives, tranquilizers,or analgesics.

2 Heavy drinkingis defined as having five or more drinkson the same uccasion five or more times in the past

30 days.

Source: Andrea Kopstein and Joseph Gfroerer. (1990). Drug Use Patternsand
Demographicsof EmployedDrug Users: Data from the 1988 National Household
Survey on Drug Abuse. Washington,DC: National Institute on Drug Abuse.
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Table 3.2 showsthe prevalence of drug use among full-time employed persons ages 18-40 by
selected industries,type of substance,and gender.2 Ali industriesshow evidence of illicitdrug
use and heavy alcoholuse among the workingmale population. Current reported use of any
recent illicitdrug use was highestin the constructionindustry,repair services, finance,
professionals,and wholesale trade. General prevalence rates clustered around20 percent of
the male populationreporting illicitdrug use in each of these industries. Current reported use
of marijuanawas highest among males in the constructionindustry, wholesale trade, repair
services, and finance. Approximately20 percent of male respondentsin each of these
Industriesreported using marijuanawithinthe past month. Reported cocaine use was also
highest among males in the constructionindustryand finance. Approximately19 percent of the
male respondentsin these two categoriesreported usingcocaine withinthe past month.
Reported heavy alcoholuse was highest in the constructionindustry,followed by retail trade.
Reported heavy use of alcohol dropsoff substantiallyin other industries.

As a whole, the United States spendsseveral billiondollarsannually on drug and alcohol abuse
treatment. Table 3.3 shows funding for drug and alcoholismtreatment by region. Costsfor
drug and alcoholtreatment are highest in the Northeast, followed by the West Coast, Great
Lakes, Southeast,and Midwest. Table 3.4 showsthe total financial support providedfor drug
and alcohol abuse by fundingsource. The National Drug and AlcoholismTreatment Unit
Survey found that the combined public and privatefundingfor drug and alcoholabuse
treatment in 1987 exceeded $3 billiondollars. In 1987, total national costsfor drug abuse
treatment exceeded $1.3 billion. Total nationalcosts for alcoholabuse treatment exceeded
$1.7 billion.

As discussedin the followingsections,the prevalence of drug and alcoholuse continuesto
represent a central fitness-for-dutyconcern. Use of these drugsposes job performance,safety,
reliability,and economic concernsfor American industryas a whole. Althoughsurvey data
obtainedfrom anonymousself-reports of drug and alcoholuse are not available for the nuclear
industry,licensee fitness-for-dutyprogram performancedata providesome indicationof the
extent of drug abuse among nuclear power plantworkers covered by the scope of the fitness-
for-duty rule. Findingsfrom the nuclear power industryare discussedin the followingsection.

=Notethat in Table 3.4 reliable estimates were not available for females in ali industries (Kopstein and Gfroerer, 1990).
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Table 3.2 PrevalenCe of drug and alcohol use among full-time employed

persons ages 18-40 by selected Industries, selected drug

type, and gender: 1988

,, , , , ,

Employment Status Past Month Past Month Past Year Heavy2
and Use of Any Illicit Use of Use of Use of

Age Group Substance1 Madjuana Cocaine Alcohol

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female

Percentof Full-Time Employed
,

Construction 21.9 * 20.4 * 19.2 * 17.0 *

Manufacturing 12.3 9.2 11.0 8.3 9.7 4.3 9.4 *

Transportation 12.5 " 11.8 * 9.9 * 4.1 *

Wholesale Trade 19.0 * 19.0 * 8.0 * 3.3 *

Retail Trade 11.7 10.8 9.9 7.7 7.9 10.6 16.6 *

Finance 20.9 * 18.6 * 18.7 * 5.9 *

Repair Services 21.8 * 19.5 * 13.0 9.9 8.9 *

Professional 20.4 7.6 16.6 5.8 9.3 5.6 7.8 *

1 Includes use of marijuana, hashish,inhalants,hallucinogens,cocaine, hemin, and nonmedicaluse of stimulants, sedatives,

tranquilizers,or analgesics.

2 Heavy drinkingis defined as having five or more ddnkson the same occasion, five or more times in the past 30 days,

"Low precision;no estimate reported.

Source: Andrea Kopsteinand Joseph Gfroerer. (1990). Drug Use Patternsand Demoqraphicsof
EmployedDrug Users: Data from the 1988 National HouseholdSurvey on OruciAbuse, pp. 1-16,
Washington,DC: National Instituteon Drug Abuse.
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Table 3.4 Total financial support for alcoholism and
drug abuse treatment services in 1987 by funding source

un°'n0'ou oli oru0un°..,co.o,Fun°.]To,a,Fun°.
Government

(Federal, State, and $ 540,848,000 $ 617,910,000 $1,158,758,000
Local)

Private

(Private Third- $ 531,724,000 $ 855,884,000 $1,387,607,000
Party, Client, etc.)

Other Public

(Welfare, Medicaid,
Food Stamps, $ 195,024,000 $ 173,524,000 $ 368,548,000
etc.)

Other $ 40,411,000 $ 64,752,000 $ 105,163,000

Total $1,308,008,000 $1,712,069,000 $3,020,077,000
, ,

National Drug and Alcohol Treatment Unit Survey, 1987.
U.S. Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration,Rockville, MD.

3.2.1.2 Prevalence of Drug Use in the Nuclear Power Industry

Section 26.71(d) of the rule requires each NRC licenseeto submitsummary drug testing
programdata on the type, number, and percentage of workers tested, number and percentage
of confirmedpositivetests by drug type and worker type, and programmatic lessons learned.
These data have been summarized into an annual summary report, NUREG/CR-5758, Vol. 1
(Durbin et al., 1991), and are described below. Compared to data from national surveys,
summary data regardingrates of detection in licensee drug testing programs indicate lower
estimates of the prevalence of drug and alcohol abuse in the nuclear industrythan inother
industries. Even recognizingthat some substance abusers are not detected, these lower rates
may, in part, represent a deterrent effect from the impositionof a testing program. Currently,
however, there has been no research performedon the deterrent effect of testing programs.

Duringthe period January 3 to December 31, 1990, licensees reported that they had conducted
278,209 tests for the presence of illegaldrugs and alcohol. Of these tests, 2,409 (.87%) were
positive. Positivetest resultsvaried by category of test and category of worker. The majority of
positive test results (1,548) were obtained throughpre-access testing. Of tests conducted on
workers having access to the protected area, there were 550 positive tests from random testing
and 214 positive tests from for-cause testing. Follow-up testing of workers who had previously
tested positive resulted in 65 positive tests. For-cause testing resulted in the highest
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percentage of positivetests; about 29 percent of for-causetests were positive. This compares
to positive test resultsof 1.26 percent of pre-accesstests and .37 percentof randomtests.

Positive test resultsalso varied by categoryof worker. Overall, short-termcontractorpersonnel
had the highest rates of positive tests (1.13%). Licenseeand long-termcontractorpersonnel
had lower rates of positive test results(.51% and .91%, respectively).

Of ali drugs tested, marijuanawas responsiblefor the highestpercentage (47.4%) of positive
test results,followed by cocaine (29.0%) and alcohol(18.6%).

The licensee fitness-for-dutytestingprogram data indicatethat, relativeto other industries,the
prevalence of illicitd=ugand alcoholuse may be much lower among nuclear power plant
personnel. Althoughoverall positive test result rates appear to be very low (in many instances
less then 1 percent of the test resultsare positive for a given testingpopulation),the rates
represent a substantialnumberof nuclear power plant workers with drug or alcoholproblems
(Durbin et al., 1991).

lt is importantto note, however, that detection rates may not reflect actual drug use prevalence
among nuclear power plantworkers. Some workers using illegaldrugsor abusing alcoholon
the job may escape detection and, therefore, continueusingdrugs undeterredby a titness-for-
duty program. Thus, these detection rates in ali likelihoodrepresent a lower-boundestimate of
drug use rates in the nuclear power industry. Survey data from anonymousself-reports of drug
and alcoholuse from nuclear power industryworke='swould be needed to providedata
comparableto the NIDA HouseholdSurvey and other industrysurveys on the prevalence of
illicitdrug use and alcoholuse in the workplace.

3.2.2 Employer and Employee Reactions to Drug Abuse and Drug Testing

Programs in the Workplace

Employer concernover illicitdrug use and alcoholmisuse in the workforcepopulationarises
mainlyover concerns of reducedemployee reliability. That is, reductionsin productivityand
safety result in financial losses and safety concerns. Costsdue to employee illicitdrug use and
alcohol misuse are observed in losttime, increased insuranceclaims, sick benefits, accidents,
theft, and loweredproductivity(Regan, 1989).

Resultsfrom several surveys underscorethe concernexpressed by employersregardingdrug
use in the workplace. One employersurvey foundthat 95 percent of employers respondingto
the survey had direct experience dealingwith an employeedrug problemand 98 percent
reported that the situationwas as bad or worse than it was 5 years ago (Crant and Bateman,
1990). Another surveyfoundthat the predominant reasonscited by employersfor
implementinga drug testingprogram are incidentsof drug use at the company (42%), general
concern for employee safety (26%), and responseto governmentregulations(10%)
(McCunney, 1989).
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Workers also recognize the seriousnessof drug abuse in the workplace. A survey of 386
unionizedprivate sectoremployees and 410 unionizedpublic sectoremployees was conducted
to determine unionized workerattitudestoward drug abuse and workplacedrug testing (LeRoy,
1990). The percant of unionized employees inthe privateand public sect-'.,'swho accept drug
testing in the wo_kplace is presentedin Table 3.5. A greater percentage of unionizedprivate
sefor employee_ than publicsector employeesopposed drug testing in the workplace (27.2%
comparedto 13._,_%).Approximately20 percentof ali employees surveyedthoughtthat drug
testing in the workplaceshouldnever occur. Approximately78 percent of a;I private and public
sector employeessurveyed supporteddrugtesting in the workplaceunder ,.:ontrolledconditions
where the individual's privacyis protected. Two percent of the respondentsthoughtthat drug
testing inthe workplace should occur without restriction.

The survey also foundthat the presence of a drug testing program in the workplace at the time
of the survey did not appear to significantlyaffect respondents'attitudes toward workplace drug
testing. Among unionized public sector respondentswithouta drug testing program,
approximately15 percent statedthat drugtesting in the workplace shouldnever occur, 83
percent thoughtthat drugtesting inthe workplaceshouldoccur under controlledconditions
where individualprivacy is protected, and 2 percent thoughtthat drug testingshouldoccur
without restriction. Among uni_,_!._edpublic sector employeeswith drug testingprogramsin
their workplace, 10 percent stated that drug testingshouldnever occur, 87 percent said it
should occur under controlledconditions,and 3 percentthought it shouldoccur without
restriction(LeRoy, 1990).

Survey respondents were also asked to indicate on a five-pointrating scale whether they
agreed or disagreed with probablecause testingand randomtesting. Approximately62 percent
of private sectoremployees accepted probablecause testing, compared with 77 percent
approvalby publicsector employees.

Table 3.5 Percentage of unionized employees who accept drug testing
in the workplace: public and private sectors

Employment Sector

Employee Response Private Public Ali Employees

Drug testing in the workplaceshouldnever occur. 27.2 13.8 20.3

Drug testing in the workplaceshouldoccur under 70.7 84.3 77.7
controlled conditions where the individual'sprivacy
is protected.

Drug testingin the workplace shouldoccur without 2.1 2.0 2.0
restrictions.

SG,urce: LeRoy, M.H. (1990). Drug Testing in the PublicSector: Union Member Attitudes. Journalof
Collective Negotiations,_9 (3), 165-173.
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Fewer employees supportedrandomtesting in the workplace. Approximately14 percentof the
private sector employeessurveyed agreed or stronglyagreed with randomtesting, compared
with 21 percent of the publicsector employees. In contrast,77 percent of the private sector
respondentsdisagreed or stronglydisagreedwith randomdrug testing inthe workplace,
compared with 66 percent of public sectoremployees (LeRoy, 1990). Thus, overall survey
resultssuggest that the majorityof unionizedpublic and privatesector employeesconditionally
supportdrug testingin the workplace,with the exceptionof randomtesting.

A survey of the American Society of Personnel Administrators(ASPA) conducted in 1988 found
that personneladministratorsview employee drug abuse seriously,but tend to thinkthat the
problem is worse in othercompaniesthan amongtheir employees (Masters, Ferris, and Ratcliff,
1988). Survey respondentswere also asked to rank the relative seriousnessof fitness-for-duty
concerns;namely, drug abuse, alcoholism, theft, accidents,stress,and mental illness. In
comparisonwith other fitness-for-dutyconcerns, drug abuse was perceivedby only 3.8 percent
of the respondentsas the numberone problem among employees. Alcoholism(23.2%),
accidents (18.4%), and theft (8.3%)were more frequentlyranked as the number one problem.

3.2.3 Drug Testing Programs in Other Industries

This section providescurrentinformationabout the types of drug testingprograms implemented
in a variety of industries.3 Governmentand militaryagenciesthat have implementeddrug
testing programsare also identifiedinthis section.

In response to the issues of safety, productivity,and health costsraised by drug abuse, many
industriesin the 1980s adopteddrug testingpolicies. In a 1981 survey by Human Resources
Managefnent News, only 3 percent of the companies polled had tested for drugs. Today it is
estimatedthat over 50 percent of companies inthe United States have drug testing policiesin
place (Warner, 1990).

In 1988, a national survey of workplace drug testing programsconducted by the Gallup
Organizationfound that two-thirdsof ali personnel managers surveyed from large companies
(over 500 employees)with drug testingprogramshad dealt with incidentsof drug abuse among
their employees in the past year. However, few of those surveyed thoughtthat drug abuse was
worse in their companiesthan in their industry as a whole. The main reason large companies
implementeda drugtesting programwas to improve safety recordsand reduce accidents
(54%). The next most frequentlycited reasonwas to curb illegal drug traffic (10%).

A nationalsurvey conducted by the American Management Association(AMA) (1991) found
that the numberof surveyedfirms with drug testingprogramsrose to 63 percent in January
1991, compared with 51.5 percentin January 1990. This representsa 22 percent increase in a
one- year period, and an almostthree-fold increase since January 1987. Several factors
contributedto this rise in the numberof drug testing programs:

3See also NUREG/CR-5227 and NUREG/CR-5227 Supplement 1 for a review of industry programs prior to the fitness-for-

duty ruie (Barnes el.ai., i988, Mu_vuul _,[., IgSg)
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• The Department of Transportationimplemented regulationsthat require mandatory random
drug testingand other fitness-for-dutymeasures for the various transportation industries

• The Department of Defense implemented rules which require defense contractors to
implement anti-drug programs for employees in sensitive positions

• The Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 requires federal govemment corltractorsto maintain
a drug-free workplace

• Other federal and local initiativessupported NIDA's workplace drug testing guidelines

• Recent court decisions strengthened the employer's right to test

• Insurance carriers provided incentives to reduce liability

• Employers became more aware of drug abuse and its effects in the workplace.

The increase in the presence of drug testing programs has been accompanied by an increase
in the use of random testing, which almost doubled in 1990 (a 97% increase over 1989 rates).
Pre-employment testing increased by 41 percent during the same period.

The proportionof these tests that were positive declined dramatically from 1989 to 1990. This
is attributedlargelyto explicitwarningsof drug testing for job applicantsand for current
employeeswho must undergoperiodicor randomtesting. Out of 76,296 employeestested in
1990 by 484 respondentfirms, 3,220, or 4.2 percent,were positive. This positive rate is almost
half of the rate reported in 1989 (8.1% positive)° As noted by the AMA, however, this is not a
statistical indication of lower or decreased drug use in the workplace. Rather, it reflects two
policy factors. First, a greater number of employees were tested in 1990 for reasons other than
suspicion of drug use. In firms testing for suspicion of drug use alone, the 1990 positive test
rate was 26.6 percent. In firms testing only after an accident, the positive test rate was 7.7
percent. In firms testing only on a periodic or random basis, the positive test rate was 1.9
percent.

A second policy factor producing a dramatic decline in the positive test rate from 1989 to 1990
may be due to more companies providin.cjeducation and drug testing information prior to testing
as required by Department of Defense alld Department of Transportation regulations and
advised by NIDA.

One factor that appears to influence the rates of drug use is the increase in companies
sponsoring employee drug education and awareness programs. In firms sponsoring such
programs, the AMA survey found that the positive test rate was 30 percent lower, dropping from
a 5.7 percent positive test rate to a 4.0 percent positive test rate.
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The AMA surveyfindingssuggestthat the numberof drug testingprograms is increasing,and
that the numberof positivetest rate results is decliningas a result of revisedtesting policies,
practices, and procedures. Declines in positive test resultsmay also be due to deterrent
effects, since job applicantsand employees are more often routinelyinformedof drug testing
requirements.

Organizationshave responded in differentways to illicitdrug use and alcoholabuse in the
workplace (Staudenmeier, 1989). Workplace drug testingprograms are influencedby the
nature and scopeof the employer's operations,the size of the organizationin terms of number
of employees, and whether the organizationis requiredby regulationto implement a drug
testing program (Bureauof LaborStatistics, 1989).

The presence of drug testing and EAP programsvaries substantiallyby size of establishment
(Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1989). As shownin Table 3.6, 1.4 percent of ali private
nonagriculturalestablishmentsin the United States, includingcommunicationscompaniesand
private utilities,_ have a drug testing programand an employee assistance program (EAP) in
piace,s Among establishmentswith 100 to 249 employees, 9.4 percent have a drugtesting
program and an EAP. Among establishmentswith 1,000 to 4,999 employees, 35.2 percent
have a drugtestingprogram and an EAP. Among establishmentswith 5,000 employeesor
more, 56.2 percent have a drug testingprogram and an EAP. The majorityof establishments
with drug testingprogramsand EAPs in place test ali job applicants. The majorityof
organizationstest employeesfor cause, while over one-fourthtest ali employeeseither
periodicallyor randomlyregardlessof cause.

The presence of drug testing programsand EAPs also varies by type of industry. Table 3.7
shows the percentage of drug testingprogramsand EAPs by industry for private non-
agriculturalestablishments(Bureau of Labor Statistics,1989). Approximately3 percent of ali
establishmentsin the United States have a drug testing program in place, while slightlyless
than 7 percent have an EAP. A littleover 1 percent of ali establishmentsin the United States
have botha drug testingprogram and an EAP. Fewer than 10 percent have a drug testing
program or an EAP. At the time of the survey,approximately4 percent of the establishments
were consideringadoptinga drug testingprogram and 3 percent were consideringadopting an
EAP. Over 13 percentof the establishmentsin the United States have a formal policyon drug
use.

4"Anestablishmentis an economicunit, such as a factory,mine, or store, which producesgoodsor services"(Bureau of Labor
Statistics, 1989, p. 12).

5Consistentwith the fitness-for-dutyrule requirements,this discussionfocusesexclusivelyon organizationsthat have adopted

a drug tes_ng programas well as an EAP. The discussiondoes not includeorganizationsthat have adopteda drug testing

program or an EAP only, organizationsconsideringimplementinga drug testing program, or those with a formal drug policy
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Within the communications and public utilities industries,the proportion of firms offering drug
testing programs and EAPs is much higher than the national average. Over 17 percent of
communications and public utilities firms have a drug testing program. Over 30 percent of the
establishments in this sector offer an EAP. Approximately 12 percent have a drug testing
program and an EAP. However, almost two-thirds of these organizations have no drug testing
program or EAP. Currently, 10 percent of the communications and public utilities organizations
are considering implementing a drug testing program. Six percent of the organizations in this
sector are considering adopting an EAP. Over one-third of the organizations have a formal
policy on drug use. Within the sector as a whole, drug testing programs and EAPs have been
implemented at a much higher rate than for the national average. However, in comparison with
the nuclear power industry, a subset of this population, the percentages of organizations with
drug testing programs and EAPs in this sector is much lower. This is likely due to differences
in the nature of work, organizational size, and regulatory requirements between nuclear and
non-nuclear utilities and communications organizations.

A review of collective bargaining agreements acrosstypes of industry indicatesthat drug and
alcoholtesting provisionsare includedin 97 percent of commercialtrucking contracts,67
percent in mass transit (local and interurbantransit), 50 percent in primary metals, 44 percent
in transportationequipment,and 35 percent in petroleumrefining (Bureau of LaborStatistics,
1990). Differences in substance abuse provisionsacrossthese industriesare due largelyto
governmentregulationsapplicableto each industry. The majorityof provisionsincludedboth
alcohol and drugs; a few collectivebargainingagreements addressed only alcoholabuse.

The type of testing employed (e.g., random, for-cause, pre-employment, periodic, or follow-up)
varies substantially across programs. A 1987 survey of 250 employers found that among those
surveyed (Regan, 1989):

• 45 percent had a formal drug policy
• 25 percent were considering adopting a drug testing policy
• 75 percent tested applicants
• 66 percent test only for-cause

• 58 percent reported positive employee reaction to the testing program.

In general, industry drug testing programs typically incorporate one or more of the following
elements (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1990):

• pre-employment testing
• periodic and random testing
• for-cause testing
• drug abuse policies and awareness
• employee pledges for a drug-free workplace
• employee assistance program (EAP)
• managerial training to address drug-related problems.
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In addition to the nuclear power industry,several other regulated industrieshave been required
to implementdrug testingprograms. For example, the followingfederal agencies requiretheir
regulated industriesto provideprograms:

• Department of Transportation
• Department of Energyor itscontractors
• Department of Defense.

Drug testingprograms have also been implementedin many federal agencies. Examples are:

• AdministrativeOffice of the United States Courts
• Federal Bureau of Prisons

• Drug EnforcementAdministration
• Federal Bureau of Investigation
• United States CustomsService

• Nuclear RegulatoryCommission
• Federal AviationAdministration
• Secret Service UniformedDivision

• Federal Protection an_ Safety Divisionof the General Services Administration
• CIA
• NASA
• United States PostalService.

As previouslyreported in Barnes et al. (1988) and Moore et al. (1989) the U.S. Department of
Defense (DOD) has implementedaggressivedrug testingprogramsthroughoutthe armed
services (Barnes et al., 1988; Moore et al., 1989). in 1988, the DOD conducteda pilotstudyto
determine the prevalence of marijuanaand/or cocaine use among military applicants (MMWR,
1989). In the pilot study, applicantswere not informedin advance about the drug test, and the
resultswere not linkedto individualapplicants. Forty-twopercent of the urine specimens
collected were selected at randomfrom a sample of 14,200 specimens;the specimenswere
obtainedfrom 12 of 70 Military Entrance ProcessingStations. The followingresultsfor
marijuana and cocaine were observed among the uninformedapplicants:

• 7.3 percent initialpositive rate for marijuana
• 1.8 percent initial positive for cocaine
• 0.7 percent initialpositive for both drugs.

No confirmationgas chromatography/massspectrometry (GC/MS) tests were conducted on the
in_ial screeningtest positive results. The DOD estimated, however, that, based on data from
military drug-screening laboratories,at least 85 percent of the positive screeningtests for
cocaine and 90 percentof the positivescreeningtests for marijuanawould have been
confirmed positive(MMWR, 1989). Usingthese estimatedconfirmedpositive rates, adjusted
resultsfor uninformedapplicantsare thus:

• 6.6 percent positiverate for marijuana
• 1.5 percent positiverate for cocaine
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• 0.6 percent confirmedpositivefor bothdrugs (0.7 percent x .0875 average confirmed
positive rate for marijuanaand cocaine).

After implementingthe drug testingprogram,the frequencyof positive test resultsdecreased
dramatically. In the second phase of the pilotstudy, 322,256 applicantswere informedthat a
urine specimenwould be collected. Ali positive specimensfrom the applicantgroupwere
confirmedby GC/MS. 6 Among the informedapplicantstested, the followingresultswere
observed:

• 2.4 percent confirmedpositive rate for marijuana
• 0.9 percentconfirmedpositive rate for cocaine
• 0.3 percentconfirmed positive rate for marijuanaand cocaine.

The dramaticdecreases observed in the percentage of positive tests among applicantsfrom the
pilot studyto the systematicscreeningprogram may be due to:

• users abstainingfrom marijuanaand/or cocaine after being notifiedof a drug test

• some usersopting to withdrawfrom the applicationprocess after being notified
of the drug testingrequirement

• drug testingdeterring some users from beginningthe applicationprocess
altogether.

Findingsfrom the military drug testingprogramssuggestthat a strongdetectionand deterrent
effect results trom pre-employment screening, the most common form of testing in industry drug
testing programs. (Alsosee Moore et al., 1989, for a discussionof the effectivenessof drug
testing in the U.S. military.)

3.2,4 Arguments For and Against Workplace Drug Testing

The increase of testingfor drug use inthe workplace over the last several years has been
accompaniedby some continuingcontroversiesregardingthe need for such testing. These
controversiesrevolve aroundvarious uncertainties. Whether drug use in the workplace is a
sufficientlyserious problemto require the expenditure of substantiaefunds and to risk
unnecessary damage to innocentworkers is one of these continuingquestions. The correlation
between drug use and job performanceand the inabilityof urinalysisto detect current
impairmentare other_;.These and other issuesthat informargumentsfor and against drug
testing in the workplace are discussedin this section.

eFora discussionof urine tests to screen for the presence of drugs, and to confirm initial test results, see NUREG/CR-5227
(Barnes et al., 1988).
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3.2.4.1 Drug Use as a Workplace Concern

Variousestimates of the monetary costs of drug and alcohol abuse for American business and
industryhave been made during the last few years. Estimates of these costsvary from about
$40 billionto about $200 billionannually. The National Instituteon Drug Abuse, for example,
has estimatedthe total financial drainto American companiescaused by substanceabuse to
be approximately$100 to $200 billionannually (Warren, 1990). Staudenmeier(1989) has
estimatedthe cost of substanceabuse in the workplacedue to reduced productivityand lost
employmentto be $104.57 billionper year, calculatedas lostworker earning power. He
attributesover two-thirdsof this cost to alcoholabuse and approximatelyone-thirdto abuse of
other drugs. Many employers,probablyacting out of a sense of the financial losses that drug
abuse may cause, have implementeddrug testingof their employeesas at least one response
to the perceived problem.

Even in lightof such estimates,criticsof drug testingin the workplace argue that the actual
costs of drug abuse in the workplaceare not well known. Horgan (1990), for example, states
that statisticson the costsof drug use and the relationshipof drug use to work-related
accidentsare suspect. He argues that, althoughstatisticson the costsof drug abuse abound
in the literature, few of the findingsare based on well-controlledstudies. Horgan also points
out that few studieson the subjecthave appeared in refereed scientificjournals,and he cites
experts who have challengedthe methodologyof the few available studies.

One of the underlying problems with arriving at reliable estimates of the financial costs of drug
abuse is the still questioned causal relationship between such abuse and job performance.
Parish (in Lewy, 1989) summarizes the current state of knowledge of this relationship in the
following manner:

The hypothesis that drug usage, either legal or illegal, predicts poor job
performance remains essentially untested. Studies of drug usage and job
performance are needed .... We enter our war on drugs with less advance
intelligence than a high school basketball team has about its next opponent.
(p. 362)

McCunney (1989) echoes this thought when he argues that "accurate data regarding the extent
of illness, disability rates, and economic consequences of substance abuse at work are lacking"
(p. 592). As a consequence, McCunney states, case studies are used by both advocates and
opponents of drug testing to substantiate their claims.

This relative paucity of data describing the relationship between drug use and job performance
does not necessarily imply that little is known about risks associated with workers' drug use.
Nor does it indicate that drug abuse and its effects in the workplace are not valid safety and
productivity issues. Even the most conservative estimates regarding the prevalence and
consequences of drug abuse in the United States indicate that a substantial problem exists.
Also, studies linking drug use with job performance are but one of various lines of evidence for
use in estimating the need for workplace drug testing. Evidence that supports the need for
workplace drug testing is available from other types of research.
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Such evidence can be obtained from three researchapproaches that strongly support the
conclusionthat workers'use of the drugs listed inthe NRC rule drug panel is a fitness-for-duty
concern. These approaches are: (1) case studiesof drugs in the workplace and drug
programs; (2) studiesof the impairmenteffects of drugs and alcoholon humanbehavior and
human performance;and (3) studiesinvestigatingthe relationshipbetween drug and alcohol
use and motorvehicle accidents. Evidence from these sources is summarized below.

Case Study Evidence. Case studies provide insights into both the risks associated with
workers' use of illicitdrugs andthe degree to which drug testing might mitigate those risks, lt is
importantto note that data from case studies mustbe evaluated with caution because they
represent anecdotal evidence. Nevertheless, resultsfrom a substantialnumberof case studies
suggestthat illicitdrug use is a concernand that drug testing representsan effective way to
address this concern. For example, Cornish(1988) citestwo cases that demonstratethis. In
the first, the Southern Pacific Railroad reported a 71 percent reductionin accidentsand injuries
attributable to human error after it implemented drug and alcohol testing. In the second, the
Georgia Power Company reported that after it had begun drug testing, the accident rate per
200,000 hours worked at one plant dropped from 5.4 to 0.49. McCunney (1989) also provides
case study evidence from the Firestone Company. Estimates from Firestone indicate that drug
users increase rates of worker compensation claims fivefold and sick benefits threefold.
Indirect costs include liability for negligent hiring and supervision resulting from consumer suits
for drug-related accidents involving an employee.

Critics of workplace drug testing have also used case study evidence to demonstrate that the
costs of testing may outweigh the benefits (Rosenstock & Cullen, 1987; McCunney, 1989;
McBay, 1990; Horgan, 1990). McCunney cites a case that illustrates this. In one company,
500 drug tests were performed; these produced 33 unconfirmed positive results. Of these 33
results, 13 were confirmed positive. Of the 13 confirmed positive, 12 cases were dismissed
because of legitimate medical reasons that explained the presence of some drug. Thus, out of
a total of 500 tests, one relevant confirmed positive test result occurred (this one was positive
for PCP). Each of the 500 screening tests cost $30, for a total of $15,000. The 33
confirmation tests costs $50 each, for a total of $1,650. Thus, the total cost for identifying one
positive PCP case was $16,650.

This approach to estimating the costs and benefits of drug testing is of limited use. To
accurately determine whether or not drug testing costs outweigh the benefits, it is necessary to
estimate the benefits that would be gained by reducing the following:

• effects of drugs on work performance by type of drug and dose
• costs associated with poor or incompetent work performance
• costs associated with serious accidents in safety-sensitive environments (e.g., costs of long-

term public health, equipment malfunction or breakdown, and so on).

An estimate of costs incurred for any of these reasons might show that the drug testing
program described in the example above was cost effective.
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Studies of Drug Impairment. Informationon the effectsof various drugs stronglysupportsthe
conclusionthat illicitdrug use amongworkers with safety-sensitivepositionscan be expected to
greatly increase safety risks. Resultsfrom a surveyof research linkingdrug use to mental and
physical impairmentwere presentedin previousNRC fitness-for-duty reports (Barnes et al.,
1988; Moore et al., 1980). As discussedin those reports, a substantialbody of evidence
demonstrates that illicitdrugs commonlyincludedin workplacedrug testing I:',',)tocols(i.e., ali
drugsincluded inthe fitness-for-dutyrule drug panel) impair skills,abilities, and other attributes
requiredfor workers to performsafely on the job. Recent informationobtainedsince the
publicationof these reports continuesto support thisconclusion.

For most illicitdrugs includedin workplacedrug testingprograms,there is littlecontroversy
about the effects of the drugs on safety-related job performance. Questionsabout the
relationshipbetween safety-significantimpairmentand use of centralnervous system (CNS)
stimulantsare raised, however,concerningamphetamineor cocaine use. Some of the short-
term effects of moderate use of CNS stimulantsmay well improveperformance, because the
drugs can heightenenergy, attention, and alertness (Barnes et al•, 1988)• However,
impairmentassociatedwith high and prolongeddoses of stimulantscan be dramatic.
Stimulantscan substantiallyimpairone's cognitive abilitiesand the social interactionskills
requiredfor effectiveteamwork. Also, withdrawalfrom CNS stimulantscan produce severely
impairingfatigue, particularlyif such drug use has resultedin substantialsleep deprivation.

Survey resultsfrom studiesthat ask respondentsto reporton their own drug use also indicate
that CNS stimulantscan lead to safety-significantimpairment. For example, the Cocaine
National Hotlinereported that of 227 cocaine users, 75 percent admitted to usingcocaine on
the job and 64 percent of those respondentsalso admitted that it hinderedwork performance.
About 18 percent of those who admittedusingcocaine on the job attributedsome work-related
accident to their use of cocaine (McCunney, 1989).

Dr. Bryan Finkle, speaking at the 1987 Arnold O. Beckman Conference in Clinical Chemistry,
summarized the issue of cocaine use in his response to a question about a study that allegedly
demonstrated that cocaine did not cause impairment:

•.. it's hard to make a blanket statement about cocaine. On the other hand, it
acts like any other stimulant drug, so that.., subjects who are sleep-deprived,
or bored, in a very few studies show either enhanced performance or the
opposite effects of boredom or sleep deprivation for a dose or two. We have
known this about amphetamines for years, and there is no reason to think that

cocaine would be any different. The issue is, what happens after the third dose
or fourth dose or tenth dose or hundredth dose. There is absolutely no
question that gross impairment occurs .... (Jatlow, Blanke, Finkle, Formey,
Gawin, and Jones, 1987, p. 97B)

In summary, the best available information on marijuana, cocaine, opiates, amphetamine, and
phencyclidine reviewed in Barnes et al. (1988) and Moore et al. (1989) indicates that these
drugs affect human performance in ways that represent a substantial workplace concern. The
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same conclusioncan be made for alcohol and a numberof prescriptionand over-the-counter
drugs, includingbenzodiazepinesand barbiturates(see Moore et al., 1989).

Evidence from Motor Vehicle Accident Research. Availabledata linkingdrug use to traffic
accidentsdemonstratesthe impairingeffects of variousdrugs on motor vehicle operations. In
reviewingcommercialmotor vehicle fatalities, the National TransportationSafety Board (NTSB,
1990) found that driver impairmentfrom alcohol and drug use was the second mostcommon
probable cause of accidentsresultingin driver fatalities. The most common probable cause
was fatigue, which was a factor in 31 percent of the accidents. Alcoholand drug impairment
was a factor in 29 percent of the accidents.

The role of alcohol in motor vehicle accidents has been more extensively studied than that of
any other drug. Manno and Manno (1988) reviewed the role of alcohol in motor vehicle
accidents in 41 studies that spanned 52 years of research, from 1934 to 1986, and were
conducted in the United States, Canada, England, Scotland, Australia, New Zealand, Finland,
and Iceland. Results from the studies supported the conclusion that alcohol consumption
increases the likelihood of motor vehicle accidents. The importance of this literature can be
seen by reviewing numerous studies that examined the percentages of individuals who had
blood alcohol contents (BACs) above 0.10 percent and who were involved in fatal accidents.
Although there was variation across the studies, the typical findings were:

• in accidents that resulted in fatalities and in which only one vehicle was involved in the
accident, approximately66 percent of drivershad BACs at or above 0.10 percent

• In accidents that resulted in fatalities and in which more than one vehicle was involved,
approximately 35 percent of the drivers determined to have been responsible for the
accidents had BACs at or above 0.10 percent

• approximately 35 percent of pedestrians killed in motor vehicle accidents had BACs at or
above 0.10 percent.

Data linking drug and alcohol use to traffic accidents does not provide direct evidence that
alcohol or other psychoactive drugs impair nuclear power plant employees' job performance.
Given what is known about the effects of alcohol and other psychoactive drugs of concern, the
skill and abilities needed to drive safely, and the skill and abilities needed by many nuclear
power plant workers, it is reasonable to infer that drug and alcohol use has an impact on
nuclear power plant employee performance.

In summary, a review of scientific literature indicates that a precise correlation between drug
use and workplace accident rates has not been established. Nevertheless, research has

demonstrated that use of various psychoactive drugs impairs human performance. The large
body of data documenting the role of drugs and alcohol in motor vehicle accidents testifies to
the potential danger of this impairment.
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3.2.4.2 Impacts of Drug Use Beyond Impairment

A numberof concerns in additionto on-the-job impairment due to the immediate effects of drug
consumption may be very relevant when considering whether drug testing should be a central
component of a fitness-for-duty program. While it is true that urinalysis detects only recent drug
use and does not detect impairment per se, it is likely that a positive test result indicates
indirect decrements in job performance. Some of these indirect effects on job performance are
the subject of this section.

The NRC has described one such concern, this being the associationof illicit drug use with
worker trustworthinessand reliability. As stated by Bush and Grimes (19,_:_):

The NRC is fundamentally concerned with the reliability and trustworthiness of workers
within nuclear power plants, and believes that workers who demonstrate a lack of
trustworthiness are not fit for duty. By engaging in illegal drug use, a worker
demonstrates that he or she does not obey society's laws, which casts doubt onto
whether or not he or she can be expected to obey the licensee's rules and the NRC's
regulations that are in place to protect public health and safety. (p. 3-7)

Bush and Grimes also noted that off-duty drug use, in addition to causing potential on-duty
impairment, can diminish employees' capacity to function due to hangover and withdrawal
effects. Bush and Grimes also discussed the implications of employees' use of illicit drugs and
their ability to make sound judgments. Given that many nuclear power plant workers perform
tasks with obvious safety implications and that illicit drug use can be expected to compromise
their ability to perform their duties safely, illicit drug use by itself reflects poor judgment.
Clearly, the ability to make sound judgments is an important component of many workers' jobs
in the nuclear industry. (The combination of poor judgment and other forms of impairment may
also represent an especially critical concern; see Section 3.4.3.1 .)

The concerns expressed by the NRC are shared by a number of researchers. In a recent
article on industry-based alcohol recovery programs, O'Donnell and Wilson (1989) state:

What is of more relevance practically for industrially-based alcohol programs is
the fact that being intoxicated at the place of work is not the only major difficulty
for employers. Impaired performance through poor health, deficient
concentration, and bad relationships with colleagues is a serious issue.
(pp. 1175-1176)

Weiss and Millman (1989) express a similar view:

The fluctuating physical and emotional states associated with withdrawal also
interfere with, and may even preclude, the ability to work. Cocaine°s short
duration of actions is associated with remarkable mood swings, including
depression, irritability, and paranoia. Use of certain drugs, particularly cocaine
and alcohol, is associated with violence both at home and at work. Drug
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seeking behavior, the sellingand buyingof drugs, and theft can also have a
significantdetrimental impacton the workplace. (pp. 175-176)

These adverse impactson overall job performance and employee well-being provideadditional
supportfor the need for drug testingas a centralcomponentof fitness-for-dutyprograms.

3.2.4.3 Arguments Against Drug Testing

One concern raised by criticsrf drugtesting is that such testingabsorbs fundsthat could more
effectively be spent in other elements of fitness-for-dutyprograms. Given that a limitedamount
of funds exist in any fitness-for-dutyprogram,use of a major portion of thosefunds for drug
testing means that other fitness-for-dutyprogram areas, such as employee awareness training
and employee assistanceprograms,may receive less fundingthan their potential effectiveness
as FFD Drogramelementswould otherwise merit. This argument about the relative cost
effectivenessof drugtestingpointsto the need to includemore than drug testing in a fitness-
for-duty program ratherthan buildinga solidcase againstsuch testing. The validityof this
concern is recognizedin the NRC rule's requirementsfor a "broad-brush approach" to
fitness-for-dutyprogram developmentand implementation.

Perhaps the strongestarguments againstworkplaced_ugtesting focus on issues involving
workers' rights. In particular,drug testingprogram_ _ ,uld be concerned with wronglyaccusing

" innocent employees of drug use due to false po_rtives. This concern is accentuated if drug
testing is improperly conducted. Rosenstock ancJCullen (1987) discussed two scientific and
administrative safeguards that are often omitted in private sector drug testing programs--GC/MS
confirmation testing and the preservation of confidentiality in the reporting of test re.,;ults. They
point out that decisions are often based upon unconfirmed positive test results, esp_;cially in the
case of pre-employment testing. Such a practice not only eliminates the essential confirmation
testing, but also the essential MRO review of results and consideration of associated
information that may provide an acceptable explanation of the results.

=

The literature on workplace drug testing also includes concerns about invasion of privacy
issues. For example, Rosenstock and Cullen state that employers often dil ,'ctly or indirectly
obtain information needed to interpret drug results, but that this information is unrelated to
decisions regarding the employee's ability to perform his or her job. Often this information
inc,udes facts that the employer has an ethical (and perhaps legal) responsibility to keep
confidential. For example, information about an employee's prescription drug use and pre-
existing medical condition may need to be revealed to evaluate a drug test result. This
information is disclosed, for example, when decisions are made to temporarily remove an
employee from duty based upon an unconfirmed positive test result. During the confirmation
process, especially during the MRO review of the test result, confidential medical information,
such as the legitimate use of legal drugs, may be revealed. If the employee has been removed
from duty prior to this review, the employee may feel compelled to explain to management (or
co-workers) the otherwise confidential reason for the false positive result.

Ro._enstock and Cullen also address ethical issues involving employees' "informed consent"
and invasion of privacy. They argue that free consent to drug testing is not possible when iob
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securityrests upon giving consent,and that drug testing is invasive. In response to public
commentson the proposed FFD rule, the NRC pointed out that such concerns have lower
priorityin the nuclear industrydue to workers'diminishedexpectationsof privacy and the large
publichealth and safety concerns involved:

•.. The NRC believes that, when a person acceptsa job which can severely
and adversely affect public health and safety, that person mustalso accept
certain responsibilities. One of those responsibilitiesis providingsociety with
assurance that he or she is always fit-for-duty. Given the trustthat society
must place in nuclear power plantworkers, and the responsibilitythose workers
owe to society, the intrusionof workplace drug testing intothe private lives of
workers is fullyjustified.... (Bush and Grimes, 1989, p. 14-11)

Bush and Grimes also stated that the importantprivacy issuesare muchmore valid when no
scientificand administrativesafeguards have been implementedto protect employees' privacy
to the degree possible, as has been done in the NRC rule. Thus, private sector employees in
positionswith littlesafety significancemay well have valid concerns if they are unexpectedly
requiredto providea urine specimenunder directvisual observation. However, a r,uclear
power plantworker is responsiblefor publicsafety and trust that entailsa level of responsibility
and diminishmentof privacy. Further, the nuclear power plant worker is protected by scientific
and administrativesafeguardsthat protectagainst undue invasionsof privacy, such as direct
observationof urinationwhen there is no reasonto believe that an attempt to subvert the
collectionprocess has been made.

3.2.4.4 Summary and Conclusions

In summary, a number of valid concerns have been raised in the literature regarding the need
for drug testing in the workplace. These include the questionable evidence of the current
extent of the problem, the relationship between drug use/abuse and performance, the costs of
testing, and the protection of workers' rights. Such concerns take on added validity when
necessary scientific and administrative safeguards are not in place, a compelling safety
justification is not apparent, drug use rates are minimal or lacking altogether, or when resources
must be pulled from other critical fitness-for-duty program components to support drug testing.
Despite these concerns, however, there is ample reason to believe that there are significant
safety risks associated with illicit drug use by nuclear power plant employees and that these
risks present a fitness-for-duty problem that must be addressed.

Arguments opposing drug testing fail to support the conclusionthat drug testing should not be
part of licensee fitness-for-duty programs. These arguments clearly show, however, that the
NRC rule's many scientific and administrative safeguards designed to protect employees' rights
are essential. In the absence of such safeguards, much of the opposition to drug testing in the
workplace has considerable validity. Michael Walsh, formerly of NIDA and currently on the
White House Council on Drug Abuse, summarized this conclusion weil. Walsh stated that the
problem of drug abuse is widespread in America, and companies must as,=,umedrug use will
have a direct or indirect impact on their employees (Walsh, 1989). He also asserted that there
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is public consensusthat the workplace is an appropriateplace to address druguse and abuse.
The issue is not whether to test, but how to do so fairly and effectively. This conclusionseems
especiallyapplicableto a highlysafety-sensitiveworkplace, such as a nuclear power plant.
The remainder of this section is, therefore, devotedto issues pertainingto conductingtests
fairlyand effectively.

3.3 Effectiveness of Various Random Testing Programs

The optimal randomdrugtesting program is the one that both maximizes detection and
deterrence of substance abuse while minimizingmonetary and social costs (e.g. employee
morale). Many factors are includedin determiningwhich type of program will best meet these
objectives. One of these factors is the distributionof users in the populationto be tested.
While it is easy to detect drug use by continuoususers, regardless of testingprogram, it is
difficultto detect occasionalusers who use drugs with short detectionwindows. Another
importantfactor in determiningwhich type of testing program is most effective is the evaluation
of both the detection and deterrence effectivenessof a particular program. Detection
effectivenessrefersto the probabilityof detectingdrug users in a population. Deterrence
effectiveness, on the other hand, refersto the effect a testingprogram has indecreasing the
actual use of drugs.

Statisticsprovided by Durbin, Murphy, Fleming, and Olson (1991) provide an estimate of the
drug user distributioninthe nuclear power population. Usingthis information,a simulation
modelingapproachcan estimate detectioneffectivenessof various randomtestingprograms.
Deterrence effects, however, need to be determined empirically. Appendix C describes in detail
the outcomeof an analysis of the detectioneffects oi j_.rAnt randomtestingprograms using
such a modelingapproach and outlinesa studythat coulddetermine deterrence effects.

Briefly, the study reported in Appendix C analyzed detection effectiveness of nine different
testing programs (100% Standard, 100% Tailored, 100% Tailored Two Year Cycle, 25%
Standard, 25% Tailored, 50% Standard, 50% Tailored, 150% Standard, 150% Tailored) using
three different plausible drug user distributions (Continuous Users, Occasional Users: Long
Duration Drugs; Occasional Users: Short Duration Drugs). The results of the modeling effort
show the importance of the user distribution in determining the optimal random drug testing
program. With a population of users composed of either Continuous Users or Occasional
Users of Long Duration Drugs, the 100% Tailored Approach offers the appropriate balance of
effectiveness and cost. If, however, the population is composed of Occasional Users of Short
Duration Drugs, none of the approaches is particularly effective in detecting users. There may,
however, be differences in deterrence effectiveness among these alternatives.

Clearly, a study of deterrence effects would be useful in thoroughly evaluating the effectiveness
of the different random testing programs. Such a study could analyze the testing approaches
included in the detection modeling study. Subjects would be licensee employees from nuclear
plants selected from various regions such that the sample would include plants with key
contextual differences (e.g., population density, proximity to an urban area, etc.). Multiple
plants from a single licensee could be randomly assigned across testing approaches.
Dependent and independent measures might include positive test rate and other information
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derived from monthly FFD reports, as well as other indirect measures such as absenteeism
rates, FFD violations, etc. Contextual information should also be gathered on each plant.
Given this type of information, regression analysis would allow for determination of the
deterrence effects that each of the random testing programs is producing.

In summary, further research could be done to determine such factors as the actual drug user

distribution in the nuclear power population, detection rates, and the deterrence value of each
of the random testing programs of interest. Until these random testing programs have been
thoroughly evaluated, it is premature to recommend one testing program over another.

3.4 Alternatives to Urinalysis and Random Testing

The first question that must be addressed regarding testing effectively is an extension of the
topic discussed above--is random urinalysis an essential component of drug testing in the
workplace? Although the above section addressed this topic to some extent, the focus has
been on drug testing in general, rather than on random urinalysis in particular. Thus, Section
3.4 completes the discussion on the need for drug testing, lt begins the discussion of
procedures that ensure fair anE effective testing programs and provides an evaluation of the
need for random urinalysis in workplace drug testing programs. This evaluation is a
continuation of previous research on alternatives to random urinalysis (Barnes et al., 1988;
Moore et al., 1989).

Information reviewed in the previous section indicates that testing employees for drug use is an
important component of an effective nuclear industry drug testing program. Bames et al.
(1988) and Moore et al. (1989) reviewed a number of techniques that could be used to perform
such testing and concluded that, while there are a number of different methods for conducting
workplace drug testing, no suitable altematives to random, unannounced urinalysis existed at
that time. Although random urinalysis is an important component of a workplace drug testing
program, it is also controversial. Thus, it is important to continue examining alternatives to
random urinalysis to determine if any new, suitable alternatives exist, or if any previously
considered alternatives have been substantially improved.

This section provides an update on three possible alternatives to urinalysis. Section 3.4.1
examines performance-based testing. Section 3.4.2 examines two possible alternative
specimens for random testing--blood and hair. Though the focus of this section is on
alternatives to urinalysis, each Of the three alternatives is assessed in a broader context as
weil. Adequate assessment of these alternatives requires examining the relative strengths and
weaknesses of each alternative as compared to both urinalysis in general and, more
specifically, urinalysis administered in an unannounced random fashion. Also, where especially
relevant, each of the three alternatives is compared with urinalysis administered on other
testing occasions. Section 3.4.3 concludes this section with a summary of the findings
presented here and a table (Table 3.8) that summarizes the benefits and drawbacks of a
number of possible alternatives to random urinalysis. The information in Table 3.8 is drawn
both from the findings presented here and from information previously reported in Barnes et al.
(1988) and Moore et al. (1989).
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3.4.1 Performance-Based Assessment Tests

Performance-based tests are designed to evaluate performance on psychomotor/physical and
cognitive ability tasks. These types of measures are currently used by a number of state and
federal agencies (Hauth, 1989). Law enforcement agencies, such as the Los Angeles Police
Department, use a battery of task performance measures and physiological indicators (most
notably eye gaze nystagmus) to assess whether an individual is indeed impaired in situations
where the person is already suspected of driving under the influence of alcohol, drugs, or both.
The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), the National Aeronautics Space Administration
(NASA) and the U. S. Armed Forces use performance assessment batteries to determine job
suitability, for instance, as part of a pilot certification program. Also, computer-administered
tests are available that have been designed to measure behavioral and physiological indications
of impairment.

In a review of performance-based testing, Hauth et al. (1989) concluded that these measures
might be a useful adjunct to urinalysis testing, if they are:

• administered when a worker tests positive for a drug(s) to determine the extent of the
substance abuse problem

• used to establish a basis for for-cause referrals

• used to detect impairing conditions caused by additional drugs not included in
the panel of drugs addressed in the NRC's rule

• designed to assess the effects of environmental stressors on performance (e.g., heat,
noise, and noxious fumes), as well as performance degradations due to psychological
fatigue or illness.

Several performance-based assessment batteries were evalu_,ted as alternatives to random
urinalysis according to the following criteria by Moore et al. (1989):

• scope
• reliability
• sensitivity
• specificity
• implementation

The most attractive feature of performance-based assessment techniques is that they assess a
broader scope of impairment factors than urinalysis and alcohol testing. Thus, a performance
assessment could ideally be suited as a referral measure. Results from a performance-based
measure may, for example, indicate that an employee is lethargic and inattentive. An
investigation by the supervisor might reveal that the employee was overcome by fumes in a
confined area and should be treated immediately. A performance-based test might also identify
an employee with an impairing condition caused by using a drug not on the panel of drugs
tested. Thus, the broad scope ,_f a performance-based referral to verify fitness-for-duty
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concems as an adjunct or as an additionto urinalysis testing is attractive (Kennedy, Turnage,
and Osteen, 1989).

In terms of reliability,performance-basedapproaches reviewed in previousNRC reports
demonstrated higherfalse negative rates and higherfalse positive ratesthan confirmed
urinalysisscreening results (Barnes et al., 1988; Moore et al., 1989). In addition,the
establishmentof reliable baseline performancelevels for performance-basedassessment
techniques may be confoundedby "learning effects" as the subjectsfamiliarize themselves with
the tests. This problemcan, however, be mitigatedby a using(1) a battery of tests insteadof
one simple test; (2) physiologicalmeasurements not susceptibleto learningeffects, such as eye
gaze nystagmus; (3) varyingthe order in which behavioraltasks are administered;or, possibly
(4) developinga battery of paralleltests.

Another potential problem concerning reliabilityis the variability in performance across subjects
after ingesting a standard dose of drugsor alcohol. The Drug RecognitionExpert (DRE)
program, a program used by law enforcementofficialsto address driver impairment,attempted
to minimize this variability. The DRE program is currentlygaining recognitionnationwide
among law enforcement officialsbecause of its broadscope and demonstratedeffectiveness in
evaluating driverssuspected of drivingunderthe influenceof alcoholand/or other drugs.

While in concept a DRE programcould be used to evaluate individualson a randomlyselected
basis, currentlyno studieshave been performedon driversto evaluate the abilityof this
program to do so. This is due to difficultyin obtainingdrivers'consent to the urinalysisand
breath analysis tests necessary to confirm the DRE assessment. Until such a study is
conducted, there is noway to determinethe false negative rate of the DRE program, lt is
expected that the DRE assessmentwould demonstratea higherfalse negative rate than
urinalysisbecause it can detect only observabledegrees of drug-inducedimpairment. In
contrast, urinalysis can detect drug metabolites long after the observable effects of the drug
have worn off.

Performance-based tests have also been found to be less sensitive than urinalysis in detecting
the presence of drugs. While urinalysis can detect the presence of a drug or drug metabolite in
urine at low dose levels long after the immediate effects of the drug have worn off,
performance-based assessment techniques rely on observable signs of the drug's effect. Thus,
urinalysis has a longer "window" or period of detection of substance use.

The greater sensitivity of urinalysis is important for several reasons. First, very minimal levels
of impairment, which only an extremely sensitive performance-based test would detect, might
be highly relevant in certain conditions, such as an emergency (see Section 3.7.3.1 for a
discussion of effects of low levels of alcohol use). Second, it is important for licensee fitness-

for-duty programs to address illicit drug use because of concerns related to illicit drug use and
worker reliability and trustworthiness beyond any impairment that may exist at the time of
testing (see Section 3.2.3.1).

Another concern with performance-based tests is that they lack the specificity needed to
accurately identify the cause of the impairment (e.g., the drug or drugs of concern in the panel
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of drugs to be tested). For example, problemsof fatigue or illness due to excessive noise,
heat, or noxious fumes in the workplace require a much different solution than problems of
fatigue or illness due to illegal drug abuse. Although some performance-based assessment
techniques, such as the Drug Recognition Expert Program (DRE), accurately identify the cause
of impairment among drivers suspected of being impaired, chemical testing consisting of
urinalysis and a breath alcohol test is required to confirm behavioral observations or
performance-based assessment test results.

Finally, in terms of implementation,there are several costs associatedwith implementinga
performance-basedassessment program. Personnel responsiblefor administering
performance-basedtests requiretrainingto be proficientin identifyingsubstance abuse, stress,
fatigue, and physicalinjuryor illness. They shouldalso be trained to administerstandard tests
and to quicklyand accurately recognizean employee's fitness for duty and the cause of any
existingperformanceproblems. Further,personneladministeringperformance-based tests
shouldbe certified throughwrittenand applied examinations. Finally,with perhaps one or two
exceptions,there are no comparable programsin the private sector, government,or military
that have addressed these implementationissues in a large-scale random screeningprogram.

At present, a number of performance-based tests, in addition to those reviewed by Barnes et al.
(1988) and Moore et al. (1989), are being developed and evaluated. (See, for example,
Kennedy, Turnage, and Osteen, 1989; and Kay and Horst, 1988.) Many of these may have
strengths that could be applied as effective adjuncts to a random chemical testing program to
ensure the fitness of specific groups or classes of workers (e.g., those suspected for-cause, or
as part of a procedure to evaluate fitness prior to restoring unescorted access). For reasons
outlined here, however, none of these performance-based techniques is an adequate substitute
for urinalysis screening of workers.

To summarize, performance-based assessment techniques are not suitable alternatives to
urinalysis in a large-scale mass drug screening program and it is unlikely that such assessment
techniques will be suitable alternatives until the design, development, and application issues
discussed above are addressed. In the meantime, performance-based assessment batteries
offer considerable capabilities as an adjunct to licensees' fitness-for-duty programs because
they can be used to detect and assess a broader range of worker fitness problems than
urinalysis screening alone.

3.4.2 Alternatives to Urine as Specimens for Chemical Tests

As discussed in a previous report, urine is a poor specimen for alcohol testing (Moore et al.,
1989). For most other drugs, however, urine is generally considered to be the specimen of
choice. Two biological specimens sometimes proposed as alternatives to urine are hair and
blood. Evidence supporting or negating the usefulness of hair and blood anal)/sis is
summarized in this sectien.
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3.4.2.1 Hair Analysis

There are two potential advantages to using hair rather than urine as a specimen. First,
obtaining hair samples may be less intrusive than collecting a urine specimen. Second, hair
specimens provide the opportunity to detect drug use that occurred months prior to specirr=en
collection rather than drug use that occurred within only a few weeks, days, or hours prior to
specimen collection (Barnes et al., 1988; Moore et al., 1989).

Both of these advantages have potential significance. Given the degree to which some find
urinalysis intrusive, an alternative, less intrusive testing technology" is attractive. Further, the
fact that hair specimens would be obtained in an observed setting would greatly diminish
opportunities for subversion at the collection site, a major concern in urinalysis (see Section
3.5). The long detection window associated with hair analysis may greatly increase both
detection rates and deterrent effects of drug testing. This latter advantage might be especially
pronounced if hair analysis can detect low levels of use of drugs that are quickly eliminated
from the body. ,--orexample, cocaine metabolites are typically eliminated from the body within
about 48 hours. A ,,orker who uses cocaine infrequently, perhaps once or twice a year, is thus
at low risk of being detected through a random urinalysis program that tests workers at a rate
of 100 percent per year. If hair analysis can detect such cocaine use, however, the period
during which infrequent cocaine use could be detected might be extended to several days,
weeks, or months, depending upon how frequently the worker's hair is cut. This lengthened
detection window greatly increases the probability of detecting such drug use. Further,
infrequent drug users may find the increased potential of detection daunting, and the long
detection window associated with hair analysis may thus serve as a valuable deterrent.

Recent evidence indicates that a number of potential problems with hair analysis still need to
be resolved before it can be used as a suitable alternative to urinalysis or, possibly, even as an
adjunct to urinalysis. According to recent arguments and research evidence, hair analysis:

• may not be regarded by workers as less intrusive than urinalysis
• may not provide a better detection window than urinalysis
• lacks the established reliability of urinalysis.

There currently is no consensus in the literature that hair analysis techniques are less intrusive
than urinalysis. Hair analysis is based upon the principle that drugs and/or their metabolites
present in one's blood are trapped in hair as it grows. Thus, hair analysis requires samples of
recently grown hair if it is to detect recent drug use. This involves shaving a small patch of hair
(potentially intrusive), rather than simply snipping a few hairs (less or non-intrusive). Willette
(1989) argues that these procedures might be regarded as very intrusive by some people and
possibly "far more intrusive than urinalysis."

Even when specimens are obtained by shaving, hair analysis may be of only limited use in
detecting very recent drug use. For example, Cone (1990) found that it takes seven to eight
days from the time of drug use for opiates to appear in hair in detectable quantities (Cone
obtained samples by shaving facial hair with a razor). Had the hair been cut with scissors, it
would have taken even longer for the drug use to be detectable. These findings indicate that
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hair analysiswill not detect recent drug use, and that optimizingitsabilityto detect relatively
recent drug use may increase its intrusivenature. Thus, hair analysisappears to be entirely
inadequate for for-cause and for follow-uptesting.

Another principal problem with hair analysis is that too few studies have been conducted to
establishthe reliabilityand validity of this technology. This concernwas identifiedin previous
research in supportof the NRC rule (Moore et al., 1989) and remains a concern. In 1989,
Willette describedhair analysis as "in its infancy,"and, in 1989, Cone stated:

•.. many.., questionsthat have impact on the validityof hair test data...
remain unanswered. Some individualfactors which could limit interpretationare
differencesin hair growth rate, drug biotransformationrate, drug excretion rate,
environmentalcontamination, hairtreatments, and site of hair selection. In
addition, many analytical factors become increasingly importantto considerdue
to the unique proteinmatrixof hair, lowdrug or metabolite concentration,
limitedsample availability,and the accuracy and validity of the drug assay
employed. (p. 1)

Both NIDA and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) contend that, because current
knowledge of the validity and reliability of hair analysis is low, prospects for it proving to be
valid and reliable are not good (Holden, 1987). Holden notes that it has been impossible for
anyone to independently validate the procedures currently used to prepare hair for analysis,
because the methods are proprietary with patents pending. This lack of information about the
reliability of hair analysis raises concerns about false positive and false negative rates intrinsic
to hair analysis.

False positives due to hair analysis can appear because of passive exposure and
environmental contamination (Cone, 1990). Dr. Michael Walsh, formerly of NIDA and currently
on the White House Council on Drug Abuse, believes that environmental contamination of hair
represents an unknown factor in results from hair analysis, and David A. Kindell of the Naval
Research Laboratory has found that washing hair specimens may not remove ali external
contaminants (cited by Holden, 1987).

Willette (1989) states that the unknown false negative rate in hair analysis represents as great,
if not greater, a concern as the false positive rate:

The major limitation of hair analysis is, what is the false negative rate? We don't have
good controlled studies on how much drug must be taken to produce a positive result in
hair. One marijuana cigarette probably would not be detected. Maybe one use of
cocaine would not be detected. We just do not know. There is probably going to be a
high false negative rate. (p. 194)

McBay (1987) described another problem with hair analysis. Although analytical methods
suitable for screening tests may be adequate for testing hair, it is difficult or impossible to test
hair with analytic techniques acceptable for confirmation. Drugs inthe Workplace (1989) and
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Willette (1989) note that it is not possible to conductGC/MS testing on hair specimens. Some
of these problemshave apparently been overcome,as Cone (1990) has successfullyanalyzed
hair specimensusingGC/MS. However, Cone also noted difficultieswith the analysisthat
resulted in reducedsensitivityover the course of a batch process. Althoughprogressis being
made in developingreliableconfirmationmethods,GC/MS analysis of hair specimens is far
from perfected and validated at this time. Thus, if a hair specimen tests positive, a urine or
blood sample must be obtainedto confirmthat result, lt is likelythat such confirmationtesting
will have a very high false negative rate because of different detectionwindows associatedwith
these specimens. As discussedabove, hair analysiscan detect drug use that occurredweeks
or monthsprior to the test, but, unlikeurine and blood analysis,it may not detect very recent
drug use. Thus, confirmationtestingwith a bloodor urine specimenwould result in a positive
test result only if the donor used the drugs both sometimeprior to several days before the hair
sample was taken and withinthe few hours,days, or weeks prior to the test necessary for a
positive urine or bloodtest.

3.4.2.2 Blood Analysis

Blood analysis has three potential advantages over urinalysis. First, it is theoretically possible
to establish a nexus between the test results and impairment. Second, because blood
specimens need to be collected directly by a qualified person, there is less opportunity for an
unobserved donor to substitute specimens or tamper with a specimen than there is when a
donor provides a urine specimen (McBay, 1989). Third, there is some belief that workers may
find providing blood specimens to be less intrusive than providing urine specimens.

There are four potential problems associated with blood analysis that may render it an
unaccaptable alternative to urinalysis:

(1) Although the magnitude of the correlation between test results and impairment may be
higher for blood analysis results than for urinalysis, the nexus that can be drawn remains
very limited.

(2) Blood analysis provides for a relatively short detection window.

(3) Blood analysis may not, in fact, be regarded by employees as less intrusive than urinalysis.

(4) There are several risks to the donor that are unique to the collection of blood specimens,
arising from the physical invasion of the donor's body.

The literature on urinalysis repeatedly stresses that it is impossible to establish any relationship
between the p;'esence of drugs and/or their metabolites in the urine and impairment (McMillan,
1990). Urine test results indicate only recent exposure to detected drugs and tell nothing about
the state of the donor at the time the specimen was collected. By contrast, quantitative blood
tests do reveal the quantity of the drug or drugs causing cl_.ntralnervous system effects at the
time the specimen was collected. For most drugs of abuse however, far too little is known
about the dose/effect relationship for any definitive link to be _lrawn between blood test results
and impairment.
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Experts generallyagree that the current state of knowledgeof drug effects does not allow for a
clear nexus to be drawn between drug levelspresent in blood and impairment. Some experts
believe that, even in cases of high drug levels, such a nexus cannotbe drawn. For example, in
a panel discussionof the major drugsof abuse, R. T. Jones states that, even in the case of
very heavy marijuanause (sufficientto produce urinaryconcentrationsof THC metabolitesas
high as 1500 ng/ml), a blood test could not be used to establish impairment(Jatlow et al.,
1987). Other experts believethat, in extreme cases, concentrationsof drugs in the blood could
be used to establishimpairment,but that these cases are so rare that they are of little practical
value. For example, Richard Hawks states that:

I think if one picksa high enough level (15 ng/mlof THC in bloodfor instance),
there would be general agreement among experts that impairmentis probable.
This is not a practicalpresumptivelevel on which to base legislation,however,
since mostpositivesencounteredin forensicsituationswill be lower than this
concentrationdue to the metabolic eliminationof THC from the blood and the

difficultyin getting a sample after an accidentor interdiction. (McBay, 1989;
p. 3)

Alcohol is the single exceptionto this general condition. Sufficient research on the relationship
between blood alcoholconcentrationsand impairmentexistsfor blood alcoholconcentrationsto
be used to providean acceptable, thoughnot absolutelyaccurate, measure of impairment
(Moore et al., 1989). Bloodalcohol concentrations,for example, have been used for years in
motor vehicle codes to establish a definitionof impairment. More research, however, is
requiredbefore a similar status is achieved inthe knowledgeof the pharmokineticsof other
drugs.

Like performance-based testing, blood analysis suffers from a short detection window. For
performance-based testing, the duration of observable and detectable behaviors is likely to be
shorter than the duration in which drugs or metabolites remain in the urine. For blood analysis,
the period in which drugs or metabolites are present in the blood is likely to be shorter than that
for urine.

The relative intrusiveness of blood versus urine specimen collection is a matter of opinion which
may differ depending upon the particular interest being considered. Cornish (1988) points out
that, from a standpoint of physical pain, blood testing is more intrusive and, from a standp_.:
of dignity and embarrassment, urine testing is more intrusive. Likewise, the U.S. Supreme
Court has stated that it considers the procedures for collecting urine samples to create a more
extensive imposition on a tested individual's privacy interests than do blood tests (Skinner v.
Railway Labor Executive.s.'Association, 1989). A number of drug testing researchers have, on
the other hand, expressed serious concerns about the intrusive nature of blood testing. Willette
(1989) for example, states that "... blood testing ... [is] far more intrusive than Urinalysis". (p.
192)

Blood analysis also has a potential for greater intrusiveness if tests are conducted for
substances other than the drugs identified in the drug testing panel. As Cornish (1988) points
out:
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•.. the potential scope of information the employer can obtain about an employee
through blood testing is greater [than the scope of information available through
urinalysis] and therefore presents a much greater risk of abuse. Unlike urine, blood
specimens reveal many facts about an individual, not the least of which is their genetic
structure .... No possible search could be considered more intrusive, or more
detrimental to autonomy, dignity, and information privacy than involuntary genetic
testing of the individual. (p. 49)

Blood testing also presents a greater potential for physical injury to the individual than urine
testing. Blood tests create the risk of infection for ali donors and prolonged bleeding among
hemophiliacs. Further, recent concerns about AIDS may render blood testing highly traumatic
for some people.

In summary, while blood testing does offer some advantages over urinalysis, those advantages
do not outweigh its disadvantages. Relative ease of subversion prevention is one of blood
testing's significant advantages over urinalysis. Another is the fact that blood testing provides a
slightly better opportunity to identify the relationship between test results and probable
impairment. One of blood testing's disadvantages is that it would probably result in a low
detection rate. While most drugs remain in the blood for only a short time, they can be
detected in the urine for much longer periods. While blood testing is not so intrusive as to be
legally unacceptable, the courts and individual workers may, in fact, consider such testing to be
more personally intrusive than urinalysis. Finally, blood testing creates opportunities for
physical risks to subjects that are not present in urinalysis.

3.4.3 Alternatives to Urinalysis: Summary and Conclusions

This section has expanded upon and updated information presented in previous NUREG/CRs
on alternatives to urinalysis as a means of ensuring the general performance goals of the NRC
fitness-for-duty rule. This update reaches the same general conclusions presented in the
earlier reports; that is, that no current alternatives provide the reliability of urinalysis. Specificity,
sensitivity, and implementation of alternative methods are especially problematic. The general
strengths and weakness of these alternative approaches have been reviewed in the previous
reports and are summarized in Table 3.8. Three notes of explanation should be made about
the information presented there. First, the table reviews both alternatives to urinalysis, which
have been discussed here and in the previous reports (Barnes et al., 1988; Moore et al., 1989)
and alternatives to testing administered in an unannounced, random manner, which has not
been discussed in this section but which was addressed in the previous reports. Second, for
performance-based testing, the broad scope of causes for impairment addressed by the testing
is listed as a benefit. The ability of the technique to detect fitness concerns other than drug
use would, however, require adequate follow-through on the detection of other.possible
problems. The broad scope of performance-based tests could, therefore, result in cases that
are considered false referrals rather than the detection of potential problems. Third, for hair
and blood analyses, potential intrusiveness is listed both as a benefit and a drawback because
there is no clear consensus on whether these methods are more or less intrusive than

urinalysis.
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Table 3.8 Alternatives to random testing and urinalysis

., ,, .. , .....

Policy j Benefits Drawbacks

Take no action Minimal intrusiveness/ invasionsof Does not address problemsof
privacy drugs in the workplace

Providesno means to assess FFD

programs
-- ,....... ,.,

Rely upon program Low intrusiveness /invasion of Low detection and deterrence
elements other than privacy
testing(e.g. EAPs, Providesonly minimalmeans of
awareness training) Total fitness evaluationthrough assessing FFD programs

EAP

Reduces costsof employee
absenteeism, health care benefits,
etc.

..........

Pre-employment/ pre- Detects drug use in job applicants Testing is knownto applicant,
access urinalysis prior to hiring allows user to avoid detection

Does not directly address
detection or deterrence of drug
use in workplace

,,,

Post-accident Clearly linked to on-the-job Relatively low probability of
urinalysis performance detection

Relatively high legal defensibility Relatively low deterrent effect

Some deterrent effect Does not provide for early
detection

May detect drug use that is not
detected in random testing Depends upon supervisors'

willingness to make referrals
(providing clear criteria may
alleviate this drawback)

........
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Table 3.8 (continued)

Policy Benefits Drawbacks

Reasonable suspicion More proactivethan post-accident Relatively low probabilityof
urinalysis testing detection

Clearly linkedto on-the-job Relatively lowdeterrent effects
performance

Does not providefor early
May detect drug use that is not detection. Impairment thut is
detected in randomtesting relativelyminorcan seriously

degrade job performance but not
25% to 30% of tests prove to be be readilydetectable
positive(in the nuclear power
industry) Depends upon supervisors'

willingnessto make referralsand

abilities to detect problems

Performance-based Clearly linkedto on-the-job Limited detection capabilities
testingwith general performance
fitness/impairment Limited detectionwindow
tests (e.g., DRE May detect problems otherthan
testing) drug use Unknowndeterrent effects

Very limitedability to detect cause
of impairment

Forensicacceptabilityopen to
question
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Table 3.8 (continued)

Policy Benefits Drawbacks

Performance-based Clearly linkedto on-the-job Limited detection capabilities
testingba.;ed upon pp.rformance
individualbase line Limiteddetection window
scores M;ty detect problemsotherthan

drug use Unknown deterrent effects

May be more sensitivethan general Very limitedabilityto detect cause
fitness / impairmenttests of impairment

Forensic acceptabilityopen to
question

May be more expensive or difficult
to implementthan performance-
based testingwith general fitness/
impairmenttests

Medical screening Total FFD evaluation Possible limited detection
capabilities

Limited detection window

High costs

Unknown deterrent effects

m
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Table 3.8 (continued)

Policy Benefits Drawbacks

Blood analysis May be less intrusivethan urinalysis May be more intrusivethan
urinalysis

May establishbetter link between

test resultsand on-the-job Does not establish stronglink
impairment between test resultsand on-the-

job impairment
Minimizessubversionproblems

Requires medical personnel

May be very traumatic to some
individuals

Entails low-probabilitybut very
high-consequenceriskssuch as
uncontrollablebleedingof
hemophiliacsand transmissionof
hepatitisand AIDS

Relativelysmall detection window

Hair analysis May be less intrusive than urinalysis May be more intrusivethan
urinalysis

Large detection window

Does not detect very recent _se

Reliability and validity of
technology highly questionable,
probably not scientifically or
forensically acceptable, especially

I confirm,_torytestingI
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3.5 Subversion of the Urine Collection Process

As discussed in previous NRC reports,preventingsubversionof the drug testingprocess is an
importantcomponentof an effectiveworkplacedrug testingprogram (Barnes et al., 1988;
Moore et al., 1989). Subversionmay take place duringthe collectionprocess,duringon-site
pre-screening,while specimensare processedfor shipmentto testing facilities,while they are
being shipped,or after specimensare received at laboratories. The testingprocesscan also
be subvertedby the alterationor distortionof testingdocumentation. Thus, it is importantthat
techniques for preventing subversionare employedthroughoutthe collection,analysis, and
reportingprocesses. Accordingto Wamer (1989), preventingsubversionduringthe collection
processis especiallyimportant, because thispoint in the processprovides the greatest
opportunityto alter, modify, or substitutethe specimen. In this context, subversionis a larger
concernin urinalysisthan in breath alcoholtestingand in the collectionof bloodfor testing,
because the urine donor has muchgreater opportunityto subvert the processthan does the
breath or blood donor. This section,therefore, focuses on subversionissues that are the most

likelyto be of concern in licensees'fitness-for-dutyprograms--subversionduringthe urine
collection process.

Although subversionof the testingprocesswas addressed in previousNRC reports (Barnes
et al., 1988; Moore et al., 1989), it is a topicthat requiresongoing evaluation. Clark (1990)
supportsthis need by statingthat "people... find creative ways to get around urine screening
and.., the technologyof evadingdrug tests will parallel the technologyof detection" (p. 515).

3.5.1 Subversion: General Considerations

The problem of subversionpreventionis compoundedby the continuingneed to minimizethe
intrusive nature of urine collection. Clark (1990) notes that some of the existing sophisticated
techniques for preventing urine testing subversion among career drug users in treatment
centers are not routinely employed in workplace drug programs because of their intrusive and
offensive nature. Some of these techniques may effectively detect subversion attempts, but
they clearly entail an invasion of privacy and can be interpreted as a complete disregard for
human dignity.

Two measures that can be taker, to c_unter subversion illustrate the Jifficulty of minimizing the
personally intrusive nature of the testing process while achieving effective subversion
prevention. The two measures are using pat-down searches to detect the presence of
surrogate specimens and severely minimizing the time between notification of testing and the
actual testing. While potentially effective as countermeasures, both may be perceived as too
invasive by most nuclear power plant workers. While pat-down searches are a routine part of
gaining access to protected areas, similar searches may seem more objectionabl_ when used
as part of the testing process. Similarly, having to be tested almost immediately after
notification may be an effective means of, for example, keeping the persons,to be tested from
obtaining access to surrogate urine samples. Many employees may, however, consider such
treatment to be unnecessary and demeaning.
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These and other somewhat invasivep,ocedures may well be necessary to detect that a
determineddrug user is providinga substitutespecimen, because a relativelyunsophisticated
slight-of-handis ali that is necessar/to fool a casualobserver. Accordingto their own
admissions,drug users have successfullyprovidedbogus specimenswhile underdirect
observation when observationprotocols ti_,atwere not extremely rigorouswere being followed
(Person & Ehrenkranz, 1988).

However, many workers, includingthe majol'itywho adhere to the NRC rule or licensee policy
with regard to drug use, wouldundoubted!y find the use of rigoroussubversiondetection
techniques highlyobjectionable. The use of techniquesthat unduly intrude upon privacycould
well undermine worker support for'lhe drug testingprogram and underminethe effectivenessof
the entire FFD program. Further, it is possible that the courts may rule that such practices
constitutean unnecessary invasionof p_ivacy. Perhaps, most importantly, the determineddrug
user may stillbe able to subvertthe proce.%even when rigorouscollectionprocedures are
being followedby usingmore extreme subversiontechniques.

Given that illicitdrug use itself is a high risk behavior, it is likely that users ;iii take risks when
trying to beat the system as wel_. If reasonablyeffective measures are us_;dto prevent
subversion,it can be anticipated that even drug userswho are sophisticatedin subversionwill
sooner or later take too great a riskand will be detected.

As currentlywritten, the NRC rule appears to take an appropriate approach toward prevention
of subversion. The rule requires licensees to make reasonable efforts to prevent subversion,
but the measures taken are to be balanced against the need to minimize the potentially
invasive and offensive nature of the process. As stated by Clark (1990), "Rational drug testing
programs attempt to balance the need for accuracy of the process with the need to preserve
the rights and dignity of the people tested" (p. 515). In an attempt to continue to minimize
successful subversion of the collection and testing process, drug testing programs should
continue to search for techniques that can successfully detect subversion without unduly
increasing the intrusive or offensive nature of the testing program. The most effective ways to
achieve this balance are through security of the testing site (e.g., blueing agents in the toilet
water to prevent dilution of specimens) and by conducting tests on specimens that can detect
attempted subversion.

3.5.2 Common Subversion Techniques

Common subversion techniques include (1) providing a surrugate sample, i.e., substituting a
clean urine specimen rather than actually urinating in the collection container; (2) diluting the
specimen, either by adding water to it or by consuming large quantities of fluids prior to
specimen collection; and (3) adding adulterants to the specimen that are intended to produce
false negative test results. The MRg Manual for federal drug testing programs identified one
extreme subversion method. With sufficient advanced warning of an imminent test, a donor
voids his or her bl3dder and uses a catheter to refill it with "clean urine."

New subversion techniques continue to be developed and, as noted by Moore et al. (1989), a
dn_Jgabuse.r intent u,r__n subver!ing urinalysis programs does not want for resources.
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Informationon how to beat the system is available in sourcessuch as Hoffman's book, Stea_.__.Jl
This Urine Test (Hoffman and Silvers, 1987), and this informationbase is continuouslyupdated.
For example, a 1990 issue of the San FranciscoBay Guardian informed readers of a booklet
on recommended subversiontechniques(Clark, 1990). The laboratorythat sells the booklet
also sells "powderedurine"and adulterantsthat can be added to specimensto (allegedly)
produce false negative test results for THC. The companyeven offers "wholesale" rates on
bulk purchasesof some of its products. No studiesevaluatingthese productshave been
identifiedat this time.

A review of recent literature identifiesadulterantsthat can be added to urine samples t,.;
produce false negativetest results, includingGolden Seal Tea, a commerciallyavailable he_;:,a!
tea (Clark, 1990). Moore et al. (1989) providesa more extensive list of adulterations. There
have also been reportsof substancesthat can be used as substitutesfor urine that will pass
pH and specific gravity tests, most notablythe soft drink; Diet Mountain Dew. However, it
appears that a visual inspectionof the specimenwould typicallydetect such substitutions,and
that the substitutionof clean urine specimensremains a more significantconcernthan the use
of non-urinesubstitutes, lt seems likelythat a sophisticateddrug user, aware of common

substitutes(e.g., Diet Mountain Dew), wouldalso be able to obtainand provide a clean urine
specimen.

3.5.3 Tests for Detecting Subversion

The principal tests for detecting subversionattempts have been described by Moore and his
colleagues (1989). These includetests of urine temperature, specific gravity, pH, and
creatinineconcentration. Measures of urine temperature and pH are especiallyuseful because
these measurescan be taken immediatelyat the collection site. Thus, if the specimen is out of
boundswith regardsto any of these measures, a secondspecimen can immediatelybe
collectedunder direct observation. Thus, the tests provide an especiallyeffective means of
detecting drug users who, knowingthat they are at riskof failingthe test, attempt to subvert the
process at the collection site. Also, the fact that donorswitnessthese tests on the specimens
they provide may have a deterrentvalue. Measuring creatinineconcentrationand specific
gravity is more co;nplicated;these tests are generally performedin a laboratory rather than at
the collectionsite. The fact that these tests are not conducted immediatelygives a drug user
usingsubversiontechniquesan edge. If a drug user attemptsto subvertthe processthrougha
technique that can be detected throughmeasuresof creatininecontent or specificgravity,
immediate use of these measures may detect the subversionand a second specimen can be
collectedunder direct observation. The wary drug user may, however, expect to be requiredto
provide anotherspecimen under observation and may be prepared for the test witha more
sophisticatedsubversiontechnique,such as seif-catherizationor temporary abstinencefrom
drug use.

Warner (1989) examined the effectiveness of several common adulterants on RI_., EMIT, and
the Abbott TDx Fluorescence polarization immunoassay and found that, depending upon the
assay used and the drug(s) for which t_sts are conducted, several popular adulterants can
cause both false-negative and false-r._sitive results. She also found that there are simple and
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r_asonablyeffective methods of detecting these adulterants, such as temperature, pH, relative
density, residue checks, and shake and sniff tests.

3._,,3.1 Tests for Specimen Temperature

One of the most effective methodsof detecting a specimen substitute is by measuring the
temperature of the specimen. The importance of temperature measurement is born out by
recent experience in the nuclear power industry. Evidence obtained from the NRC staff
indicates that there have recently been three separate incidents in which the heating of
surrogate specimens has been discovered to be part of attempts to subvert the testing process
(personal communication with Loren Bush, Aug. 13, 1991).

Two closely related issues that affect the usefulness of temperature measures are (1) the
accepted temperature range and (2) the technique used to measure temperature. The broader
the acceptable temperature range, the _asier it will be for the user to provide a bogus specimen
that falls within that range. Thus, measurement techniques that provide very accurate
measures of urine temperature will allow for narrow temperature ranges to be used, making it
more difficult to subvert the process through specimen substitution. Temperature measures
can also be used to detect certain adulterants, provided that the measure assesses peak
urinary temperature. Ehrenkranz reported in a New York Times article that certain adulterants,
such as oxidizing agents (e.g., bleach), will raise urine temperatures (Chesiow, 1987). This rise
in temperature is detectable by a thermometer that measures urine temperature at the time of
voiding and then "holds" the reading of the peak temperature. A temperature reading taken a
few minutes after voiding, however, would probably not detect this change, as the specimen
temperature would quickly fall back into the normal temperature range.

Theoretically, a very narrow range of acceptable temperatures can be used, because freshly
voided urine is a direct measure of deep-core body temperature. Urine temperature is, in fact,
used clinically as an alternative to oral or rectal temperatures and, as a measure of deep-core
temperature, it is in fact is more constant than oral temperature. 7 However, the width of the
acceptable temperature range is clearly a function of how the jrine tempgrature is measured.
For example, if a specimen is provided in an uninsulated cup and several minutes pass
between urination and temperature measurement, a relatively lower boundary must be used.
Measuring the temperature with a liquid crystal thermometer attached to the outside of the
collection cup will also require using a relatively low boundary as the cup will provide insulation
between the urine and the thermometer.

The NIDA guidelines recommend a range of 90.5° to 99.8° F. as the normal temperature range
(NIDA, 1988). Such a broad range may be appropriate if relatively imprecise or inaccurate
measuring techniques are used and it is desirable to avoid false-positive subversion test
results. However, it appears that, if precise techniques are used to measure urine
temperature, a much narrower range could be used. Warner (1989) suggest; using a much

7Oral temperature fluctuates more as a function of circadian rhythms and changes in peripheral temperature than does the

deep-core body temperature.
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more restricted range, from 96.4° to 100.4° F. Person and Ehrenkranz (1988) conducted
experiments in which previously voided urine was decanted into aspirin bottles and eye-drop
containers and then held in either the armpits or groins of subjects for 15 minutes. The urine
was then poured into containers with FDA-approved urine thermometers attached. In ali cases,
the stored urine did not reach 96.0° F., the minimum temperature register on the thermometers
used in the study.

Using special collection containers configured to include a chemical thermometer in the
collection cup would allow for an immediate and accurate measure of peak urine temperature.
Such containers would allow relatively narrow temperature ranges to be used in the specimen
verification process and would increase the likelihood of detecting adulterants that raise urine
temperatures. One commercially available device has a built-in disposable urinary thermometer
that measures the urine temperature within 45 seconds of voiding and then holds a reading of
the peak urine temperature. The thermometer is hidden inside the container where the donor
cannot see it without breaking a seal on the container. The collection container is insulated so
that it is difficult for a donor to heat the urine (cooling of the urine is an irrelevant issue, as the
thermometer locks onto the peak urine temperature). Such a design may also make it more
difficult to add adulterants to the urine, although it may also make it relatively easy to shake the
container to thoroughly mix any added adulterants.

3.5.3.2 Visual Inspection

As noted in 10 CFR Part 26, it is useful for collection site personnel to visually inspect each
specimen. These inspections can detect dilution from toilet water (which should contain a blue
dye), any undissolved sol;d adulterants, any unusual properties in the specimen that result if
certain adulterants are used, and the substitution of clean urine samples if the samples are
more than a few days old. Although visual observation can detect obviot,s signs of
adulteration, the efficacy of visual inspection as a means of detecting less obvious signs of
subversion is questionable. Visual inspection is r,ot always an accurate indication of tampering
in less obvious cases because normal urine w;',;range from very light yellow to dark amber or
even slightly pink, and from clear to turbid depending on concentration and the relative health
of the donor. A women's menstrual cycle can change her urine color and a kidney or bladder
infection can alter the clarity of a specimen. A diet high in fresh fruit consumption can cause a
urine sample to be cloudy as can heavy exercise or even a major infectious process. To
ensure that these visual inspections are effective, the urine should be collected in a clear
container, or transferred to a clear shipping container, and the collection site personnel should
be trained to know what to look for in the specimen.

Warner notes that sodium chloride (table salt) is a relatively effective adulterant, but that the
quantity of salt needed to produce a false negative test result will probably leave a visible
residue. Another common adulterant, bleach, can be detected, at least for the first few minutes
subsequent to its addition to a sample, because it causes fizzing. If soap is added to a
specimen, vigorously shaking the specimen will produce bubbles that will be more copious and
longer lasting than the bubbles from normal urine; these bubbles will refract light in the rainbow
pattern typical of soap bubbles (Warner, 1989). The urine may also have a cloudy appearance
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(Mikklesen and Ash, 1988). Substitutedclean urine specimensmay be identified as suspectby
particulatematter that will settle in the bottomof the cup. Urine containsa reasonably high
concentrationof mineralsthat will condenseover time intovisible particles. This process may
also give the urine a cloudyappearance.

Warner noted that transferringthe specimenfrom a collectioncontainerto a shippingcontainer
will make it easierto see undissolvedsolid adulterantsand to smell certain adulterantssuch as

alcohols and bleach. Warner also recommended usinga collectioncup that is relativelysmall.
If the requiredamount of specimen nearly fillsthe container, it will be difficultto stir the urine to
thoroughlydissolveadulterants. An added collection site safeguard mightbe to use a glass
container (rather than plastic)so that if a subjectattempts ',ostir in adulterants,the site
inspectorwould be more likelyto hear the stirringmotions,.

3.5.3.3 Chemical Tests

Alongwith temperatureand visual inspection,measuresof urine pH, specificgravity, and
creatininecontentcan be used to detect possibletampering. Measures of pH can detect
adulterationby basic and acidicsubstances suchas vinegar, liquiddrain cleaner, and baking
soda. Measures of specific gravitycan detoct dilutionand adulterationwith salt (Warner, 1989;
Mikklesenand Ash, 1988). Bleach may also be detected throughsuch tests (Warner, 1989).
'_owcreatinine concentrationsindicatethat the urine has been diluted (either subsequentto
voidingor via the donor drinkinglarge quantitiesof fluids). Moore et al. (1989) recommended
that specimenshaving a specificgravitybelow 1.003 or a creatinineconcentrationbelow 0.2 g/I
be considered suspect.

On-site measurementof the pH level or the specific gravity of specimens are both a more
effective means of detectionof adulterationthan is visual inspections. Specific gravity is a
measurement of the ratioof dissolvedsolidsto water of urine, blood, plasma, or any like
mixture. TLmeof day, hydration,health versus disease processes, and even diet can change
specific gravity throughoutthe day. Normal urine specific gravity is considered to be between
1.010 to 1.030. The upper or lower normal limits can be the same as those of certain
abnormalities making this measurement imprecise as an indication of overall health (Kolmer,
1944). Specific gravity can, however, give a fairly accurate indication whether a sample has
been adulterated with the most common adulterants such as table salt, bleach, or detergents.

These substances will quickly and unmistakably change the specific gravity of the fluid.
Advantages of measuring specific gravity are: (1) specific gravity correlates well with creatinine,
(2) the test is inexpensive, and (3) the test requires minimum time or personnel training.

The pH of a fluid is the ratio between its relative acidity and alkalinity (base). lt is an arbitrary
range from 1-14 with 1 being highly acid and 14 highly alkaline. Normal urine ha3 a pH from
7.3 to 7.5 and averages 7.35; it is therefore slightly alkaline. Many body changes can alter
urine pH but the altered ranges do not significantly vary from the normal. Measuring the pH of
a collected urine sample is a quick, inexpensive test to help ensure that the specimen has not
been adulterated. Most items that would be used to adulterate a sample would change the
urine pH. A simple test strip can be used to note the sample pH.
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Creatinineis the anhydrideof creatine. Creatine is a normal alkalineconstituentof urine and
blood, lt is a productof endogenousproteinmuscle metabolism and is unaffected by diet
(Miller & Keane, 1972). High concentrationsof creatininecan occur in at least 14
diseases/abnormalitiesthat includea simpleurinarytract infectionor unusual,strenuous
exercise (Kolmer, 1944). The measurementof creatinine is sufficientlycomplex that it is best
left to the certified laboratory and trainedtechnicians. Test stripsfor creatinine measurement
are not readily available. Usingthe measurementof creatinineas an on-site determinantof
urine sample adulterationis neithercost effective nor justifiablebased upon the test for specific
gravity. Measuringcreatinine requiresmore sophisticatedequipment and highlytrained
personnel. The creatininetest resultsgive neither more informationnor more accurate
tampering evidencethan a measurementof specificgravity.

The simplest means of measuring pH and specificgravity would be by use of a "dip stick", a
paper pad on which chemically reactive reagents have been impregnated. These pads change
color in response to the urine's parameters.

Unfortunately, at this time, no U.S. manufacturer markets a pad that checks only pH and
specific gravity. Test market research of over 200 large hospitals (including Veteran's Hospitals
and NIDA- certified laboratories) showed a special test strip dedicated to pH and specific gravity
would not be marketable. Hospitals and DHHS/NIDA-certified laboratories are accustomed to
routinely checking a urine sample for multiple factors. A laboratory may not want to stock,
store, or handle this specialized strip because requests for testing only for pH and specific
gravity are rare.

There is, however, an inexpensive way to measure specific gravity without a test strip. Using a
device that floats in the sample, specific gravity can be read on a scale much as reading a
thermometer. The device is not disposable and must be rinsed between tests. Although
simple, potential inaccuracy due to cross-contamination between specimens renders it less than
ideal.

The determination of pH can also be accomplished easily and inexpensively There is a device
into which a drop or two of urine is placed. The hand-held apparatus is then placed in front of
a light where the pH is read like the scale of a thermometer. As with the device to measure
specific gravity, this equipment is non-disposable and is susceptible to the perception that
cross-contamination of samples may cause inaccurate results.

In summary, there are a number of techniques that can be used to subvert the urine collection
and analysis process, but countermeasures exist for ali of the identified techniques. The
countermeasures provide evidence of subversion, which can then be used to initiate the
collection of a specimen under direct observation. The major subversion techniques, the
specific (EMIT) drug assays that they effect, and the countermeasures that can be used to
guard against these subversion techniques are summarized in Table 3.9.
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3.6 Analysis of Urine Specimens

The FFD rule requires that confirmedpositive urinalysis results be determined through a three-
step process. First, the licensees send ali specimensto an HHS laboratoryfor screeningtests.
Second, presumptivepositivetests from the HHS-certifiedlaboratoryscreeningtestingare
tested by GC/MS analysis as a confirmationtest. Finally, samples deemed positive in the
confirmationtesting and alternative explanationsprovidedby the persontesting positiveare
reviewedby the MRO. Each of the three st_..'Jsin this process serve important functions, and
ali are necessary to achievereliable urinalysisresults.

The rule also provides licensees with the optionto use on-site testingas a preliminary
screening test. When on-site testingis used, those specimens found to be "presumptive
positive" in the on-site analysis and a sample of specimens initiallytestingas negative are sent
to an HHS laboratory for screeningand confirmationtesting.

The previous literature reviews performed in support of the NRC rule have examined many
technical issues associated with the analysis of urine specimens for drugs (Barnes et al., 1988;
Moore et al., 1989). However, since those reviews were conducted, new developments in
urinalysis screening technology have occurred. One issue that has emerged concerns the
actions that can or should be taken on the basis of unconfirmed positive test results from on-
site pre-screening. This section updates information on screening technologies (Section 3.6.1)
and discusses the issue of on-site testing in more detail than the previous NUREG/CRs
(Section 3.6.2).
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Table 3.9 Subversion methods and their detection

Subversion Method EMIT Assay Affected Detection/Prevention Method

Samplesubstitution Ali Securityofcollectionsite
Peakspecimentemperature,pH,andspecificgravity
Non-analyticinspection(appearance--color,
car_,lation)
Limitingtimebetweennotificationandtesting

Sampledilution Ali Securityofcollectionsite
Creatininecontent
Specificgravity
Non-analyticinspectiol_(color)

Hydration--drinkinglarge Ali Creatininecontent
quantitiesoffluidstodiluteurine Providingminimaladvancenoticeoftesting

Vinegar Marijuana pH

Salt Amphetamines Opiates Specificgravity
Barbiturates Benzodiazepines Non-analyticinspection(visibleresidue)
Cocaine PCP

Oxidizingagents(bleach) Amphetamines Opiates Peakspecimentemperature
Barbiturates Marijuana
Cocaine i,lon-analyticinspection(odor)

3omeliquiddraincleaners Amphetamines Opiates Peakspecimentemperature
Barbiturates Marijuana pH
Cocaine

Golden-SealTea Marijuana Non-analyticinspection(color)

Somesoaps Barbiturates Marijuana Non-analyticinspection(cloudyappearance,bubbling
Benzodiazepine PCP properties)

Someeyedrops Benzodiazepines Positivecontrolassay
Marijuana

Bicarbonate Opiates pH

Theformatandbulkof theinformationinthistableisbasedupona tableproducedbyFranklinDiagnostics,Inc.,P.O.Box
246,Morristown,NJ 07963-0246.

Additionalinformationinthistablecomesfrom:

Manno,J. E.,(1986).Specimencollectionandhandling.InHawks,R.L.,andChiang,C. N.(Eds.),Urinetestingfordruqsof
abus....._e(ResearchMonograph73,pp.24-29).WashingtonDC: NationalInstituteonDrugAbuse,DepartmentofHealthand
HumanServices.

Mikkelsen,S. L.,andAsh,K.O. (1988).Adulterantscausingfalsenegativesinillicitdrugtesting.ClinicalChemistry,3_44(11),
2333-2336.

Peterson,K.W. (1987).Employeedrugscreening:Issuestoberesolvedit, implementinga program.ClinicalChemistry,
33(11),54B-60B.
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3,6.1 Overview of Urinalysis Screening Technologies

In recent years, urinalysisscreeningproductshave undergoneconsiderablerefinementand
many new productshave entered the marketplace. Evaluatingthese developmentsrequires a
clear understandingof the specificobjectivesof urinalysisscroening(di_"u_sed in Section
3.6.1.1) as well as an understandingof the capabilitiesof different methodologiesof testing
(discussedin Section 3.6.1.2).

3.6.1.1 Purpose of Urinalysis Screening Tests

There is strongconsensusin the scientificcommunityabout the specificpurpose of each of the
three steps in drug urinalysis--s.:reeningtesting,confirmationtesting, and reviewingof results
by an MRO. However, some oJthe commonterminologyused to describethese steps and the
resultsof the analysesof each step carry implicationsthat are contrary to that consensusand
that can lead to confusionabout the purposesof the differentsteps. Specifically,the terms
"presumptivepositive" (usedto describe positivescreeningtest results) and "confirmation
testing" implythat positivescreeningtest resultsare probablytrue positives and need only to
be confirmedto remove doubt. This implicationis, however, invalidfor many drugs.

The purpose of screeningtests is to reliablyidentify specimensthat are free of the drugsor
drug metabolites for which the tests are conducted. That is, the purpose of screeningtests is
to reliablyidentifynea._ specimens. These negative specimensare then removedfrom the
process (for the sak__of cost and efficiency)and the remainingspecimensreceive confirmation
testingto identifypositivespecimens. Finally,these positive test results identifiedthrough
confirmationtesting are reviewedby the MRO to ensure that no acceptablealternative
explanationexists for the GC/MS confirmedpositive result. When the urinalysisprocess is
conducted in this manner, false positive screening;est resultsare of trivialconcern, as ali such
resultsshouldbe determinedto be negative in the confirmationtesting and MRO review. The
only concernwith false positive screeningtest results is the increasedcost of confirmation
testingof those specimens. However, false ne_('_ativescreeningtest resultsare a major
concern, because those positivespecimens_at have been screened as negative will be
removedfrom the testingprocess and drug use will go undetected.

The principalpurposeof screeningtests, then, is to identifyneclativespecimensas opposeJto
confirmationtesting,which identifies(rather than confirmingwhat is already virtt,.._ilycertain)
positivespecimens. Attemptingto achieve differentgoalswith the different steps in the
process, such as attemptingto minimizefalse positivescreeningtest resultsat the expense of
potentially increasingfalse negative results, may underminethe effectivenessof a testing
p:ogram. Hawks and Chiang (1986) explainsthe purposeof screeningtests as follows:

The principleof screeningby immunoassay,a highlysensitivetechnique, i_ to
minimizethe possibilityof false negatives. By selectinghighly sensitive
techniques for broadclasses of drugs, however, absolute specificityis lessened
such that some false-positiveresultsmay be producedfrom cross-reacting
substances having a similarchemical structurepresent in the specimen. For
this reason, positive resultsfrom the screeningprocedure shouldbe considered
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only presumptive;they must be confirmedby a second and distinctlydifferent
analyticaltechnique. (Hawks and Chlang, 1986, p. 36)

The scientificcommunitystronglysupportsthe need for confirmationtesting. The view
expressed by Finkle (1987) on this point reflectsthe consensusfoundin the scientificliterature:
"Whether to confirmor not shouldno longer be tolerated as a debatable point. Rather, this is
an absoluterequirementas an integralpart of a complete test" (p. 13B).

Further support for this point is found in officialstatementsfrom two prominentscientific
communities. The policystatement fromthe ToxicologySection of the American Academy of
Forensic Sciences states:

Confirmationof results is essential in forensic toxicology. Positiveresultsor
toxicologicalscreeningtests, regardless of the method used, and positive
toxicologicalanalysis resultsobtainedby immunoassaymethods shouldeither
be adequately confirmedbefore the resultsare used for forensicpurposes,or
be clearly designatedas unconfirmedresults. Analysismethods used for
attemptedconfirmationof presumptiveresults must be appropriatelysensitive
and specific or unequivocallyselective for the analyte(s) in question, and must
be based upon differentchemical or physicalprinciplesthan the initialanalysis
method(s). (Finkle, 1987, p. 13B)

The officialconsensusstatement issuedby the National Instituteon Drug Abuse (NIDA) states
that screeningtests shouldbe regardedonly as a tool for identifyingnegative specimens:

On-site screeningcan reliably identifynegative specimensprovidedapp_'opriate
safeguardsare built into the procedure. These safeguards include... [t]orwarding
underchain of custody ali "presumptivepositive" specimensto a certified laboratoryfor
testingby their screening and confirmationtest procedures.(U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, 1990, p. 18)

As suggestedin these statements, the potentialfor false positive screeningtest results is not
caused by deficiencies in a giventechnology,but is an inherentcharacteristicof the technology.
Effectivescreeningrelies upon the assay being "highlysensitive.., for broadclasses of
drugs," ratherthan on being highly specificto individualdrugs, and there is a tradeoff between
these two factors (Hawks and Chiang, 1986). Making an assay more specificmay reduce its
sensitivity. Thus, as discussedbelow, attemptingto minimizescreening test false positive rates
may increase false negative rates in at least two ways. This relationshipof false positive rates
and false negative rates applies to changes that might be made both in the analytic technology
and in its _mplementation.

The first potential disEdvantageof making a screening test more specific is that doing so may
reduce the capability of the assay to detect som(.:drugs which it is desirable to detect. This
tradeoff Oetween sensitivity and specificity in assay technology can be seen in a recent
development in amphetamine screening teclmologies. This development entails a change from
using polyclonal antibodies in the assay, which have very low specificity, to more specific
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monoclonalantibodies. The use of polyclonal antibodies can cause false positives due to the
presenceof a number of relativelycommonly used licitdrugs in the urine, includingephedrine
and methylephedrine(found in many over-the-countercold and cough medicines)and at least
one substancefound in some penicillintablets (Usagawa, Ntshimura,Uda, and Nakahara,
1989). Monoclonalantibodiescan be expected to diminish,but not eliminate,false positive test
resultsfrom sourcessuch as these (Usagawa et al., 1989; Cody, 1990; Ruangyuttikranand

Moody, 1988). The drawback of the more specificantibodies is that their use might diminish
the sensitivityof the assay for methamphetamine,for which licenseesare requiredto test, and
for designerdrugsthat are analogsto amphetamine. Though licenseesare not requiredto test
for these analog drugsat this time, these drugs have propertiessimilarto amphetamine, have a
high potentialfor abuse, and shouldbe consideredas drugs for which testingmay in the future
be necessaryor appropriate(Cody, 1990).

Ruangyuttikranand Moody (1988) found that the high-specificityRIA confirmationtests
improvedthe detection rates of both amphetamine and methamphetamine. These researchers
also state, however,that botl=the more specific EMIT and RIA confirmationtests decrease the
detectibilityof some amphetamine analogs (the reduced detectibilitywas significantbut
relativelyminor). Cody foundthat the "highspecificity"Abuscreenreagentsdo significantly
reducefalse positives due to licitdrug use, but that they also reduce the abilityof the assay to
detect 3,4-methylenedioxy-amphetamine.

The cost associatedwith the lossof sensitivityin the amphetamine assays depends upon
whetheror not licensees are conductingconfirmationtests for the analogs and the degree to
whichthe analogsrepresent a fitness,for-dutyconcern, lt is certainlypossible that the benefits
of increasedspecificityare worth the costs of decreased sensitivity in this case. However, this
case demonstratesthat increasedspecificityof an assay is not necessarily an improvement in
the technology,per se. The potentialproblemdescribed here -- that increasingthe specificity
of an assay for a particular drug reducesthe sensitivityfor other drugs -- is a significantissue
in any case where the assay is used to screen for several drugs within a general class. Thus,
this concernis especially relevantto assays used to detect amphetamines,opiates,
barbiturates,and benzodiazepines.

The potential disadvantagesof increased specificity are not limited to assays designedto detect
broadclasses of drugs. There can be disadvantagesto increased specificityin cases where
the assay is used to detect an individualdrug as weil. These disadvantagescan be manifested
throughchanges in the implementationof the technologyas well as throughchanges in the
technologyitself. That is, implementingthe technologyin a manner to minimizefalse positive
screeningtest resultsmay increase false negative test results. The decisionsthat licensees
make with regard to cutoff levels used in marijuanatesting providea_l example.

As explainedby Moore et al. (1989), the lower limitscf acceptable cutoff levels for marijuana
testing may be driven by the limits of GC/MS analysis rather than by the scregningtest
technologies. The screeningassays used to detect marijuana metabolit.esin urine have
relativelylow specificityand detect a numberof marijuanametabolites in additionto THC, which
is the single metabolitedetected in the GC/MS procedure. For this reason, the cutoff level
used in the GC/MS test is generally set much lower than the cutoff level used in the screening
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test. Moore et al. recommended that the confirmationcutoff level for marijuanatestingnot be
loweredbeyond 10 ng/ml, in oder to ensurethat positiveGC/MS test resultsare reported with
confidence:

The 10 ng/mlconfirmationcutoff is sufficientlyhighthat GC/MS positive results
can be reported with confidence. As this level is only one-half the proposed
screeninglevel of 20 ng/ml, it is anticipatedthat some unconfirmedpositives
will occur if the 20 ng/ml screeningcutofflevel and the 10 ng/ml confirmation
cutoff level are used. Occasionalunconfirmedpositives may also occurwith
the 50 rig/ml screening cutoff level; however, as t,_e ratioof these cutoff levels
is 5:1, it is expected that this will occuronly infrequently. (Moore et al., 1989,
p. 6-5)

Some specimensthat contain sufficientquantities of marijuana metabolites to test positiveat a
screening cutoff level of 20 rig/mlwill not have 10 ng/mlof THC in them and will not be
confirmed positive. However, some specimensthat have concentrationsof metabolitesat or
slightlyabove 20 ng/ml may, infact, have 10 ng/ml of THC in them and thus bo confirmed
positive. Thus, the use of a 20 ng/mlscreeningcutoff level and a 10 ng/ml confirmationcutoff
level representsa conservative practice that is consistentwith the goals of the NRC rule in that
both false negative and false positive test resultsare minimized. The GC/MS level is
sufficientlyhighto prevent false positive results, andthe screening level is sufficientlylow to
ensure that there is a very high probabilitythat any specimen containing sufficientTHC to be
deemed positive in the confirmationtest willbe sent to the laboratory for confirmationtesting.
This practice is acceptable, however, only if the original intendedpurposes of screeningand
confirmationtestingare preserved; that is, ifthe purposeof the screeningtest is to minimize
false negative test results, and the purposeof confirmatorytestingis to identify positive
specimens. The disadvantageof usingthis relativelylow cutoff level is that tl_elicensee will
have to pay for some confirmationtests that do not detect drug use. However, if the purpose
of the screeningtest is taken to be the minimizingof false positives,as it must be if actions are
to be taken based upon unconfirmedpositive screeningtest results, then this practice would be
unacceptable,as it would result in a relativelyhigh (screeningtest) false positive rate.

These cases of amphetamine and marijuana testing indicate why, in part, the scientificliterature
on drug testingconsistentlystates that screeningtests shouldbe used exclusivelyto minimize
false negative results. The practice of usingan immunoassaytest to screeq and then confirm
presumptivepositive resultsprovidesa cost.effectivemeans of ensuringboth low false negative
and lowfalse positive rates. While some improvementsin the screeningtechnologymay lower
false positive screening test rates without negative consequences, other "improvements,"either
in the technologyor in its implementation,may lower false positive rates at the expense of
raisingfalse negative rates.

Thus, optimizingthe abilityof the screeningtest to eliminate false negative resultsand relying
upon GC/MS testingto ensure against false positive test resultsappear to be essential.
Further, taking actionsbased upon unconfirmedpositivescreening test resultsappears to be in
conflictwith this approach,because such practiceswill encourage attempts to optimize the
abilityof the screeningtest to minimizefalse positivetest resultsat the expense of it minimizing
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false negative test results. Of course, a review of ali true positivetest results by an MRO is
also essential (see Bames et al., 1988; Moore et al., 1989).

3.6.1.2 Urinalysis Screening Methodologies

Workplace drug screeningshouldbe performed using an immunoassaythat meets the
requirementsof the Food and Drug Administration(FDA) for commercial distribution. There are
four basic types of immunoassayavailablethat meet these requirements:

• Enzyme immunoassay (EIA), which uses a proteinenzyme to produce a chemical reaction

• Radioimmunoassay(RIA), which uses a radioactivelabeled drug

• Fluorescence polarizationimmunoassay(FPIA) processes

• Antigen-antibodyagglutination(AGAB) processes.

Utilitiesand testing laboratorieshave access to a significantnumber and variety of suppliers,
test kits, and testingprocesses. Therefore, the numberof drug screeningoptionsavailable to a
licensee or testing laboratory is quite large. A test must, however, meet four factors to be
acceptable:

• Sensitivity--the abilityto reliablydetect low concentrations

• Specificity--theability to identify a singlechemicalcomponentin a mixtureof chemicals and
biologicalmaterials

• Adaptabilityto automation

• Cost.

Two immunoassays,radioimmunoassay(RIAs) and enzyme immunoassay(EIAs), are the most
common and mostwidely accepted approachesto conductingwork_lace urinalysisscreening
and pre-screening.Bothof these immunoassaysare based on the principleof competition
between labeled and unlabeledantigens (drug or drug metabolites) for bindingsites on a
specific antibody. The two P,chnologiesdifferin how the antigens are labeled. In RIAs, the
antigensare labeled with a radioactivemarker. In EIAs, an enzyme is used as the marker
(Hawks and Chiang, 1986).

In revir;wsof these technologius,Barnes et al. (1988) and Moore et al. (1989) foundthat both
techrtologi_sare perfectly adequate for workplace urinalysisscreeningprograms, and that
laboratory confirmationtestingusinggas chromatography/massspectrometry is essential
regardlessof which technologyis used.
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These basic immunoassays can be used in combinationwith "confirmationkits" to reduce the
number of false positives for amphetamine caused by an over-the-counter amphetamine or
reactions with other substances. Two types of "confirmation kits" are available, polyclonal and
monoclonal kits. The difference between the two is that the polyclonal kit does not reduce the
number of false positives as much as the monoclonal. This is because the polyclonal does not
prevent interaction with other substances, such as methylphedrine and ephedrine. The
monoclonalkit does not react with these substancesand resultsin fewer false positives than
the polyclonalkit. The monoclonalantibodiesmay, however, also reduce the ability of the
assay to detect amphetamine analogs (designerdrugs) that have high abuse potential.

The possible combinationsof immunoassays, confirmationkits, and instrumentsare quite large,
making it difficultto assess the "best" alternative. Further,some apparent advantagesof one
approach over another may be of limitedvalue. For example, as discussed in Section 3.6.2,
the sensitivityof immunoassaysfor detectingmarijuana metabolites has reached the level
where the limitationsof GC/MS confirmationtesting are becomingthe limitingfactor for how low
a cutoff level is practicalfor screeningtests. Thus, a revolutionarynew screeningtechnology
"thatcould support cutoff levels substantiallylowerthan the currenttechnologieswould have
relativelylittle added value.

No single technological approach is apt to be best in ali settings, as there will likely be tradeoffs
between technologies• One such tradeoff, discussed in more detail in Section 3.6.2, is between
the sensitivity and the specificity of the technology used. Improvements in specificity often
entail losses in sensitivity• Numerous other tradeoffs exist as weil. For example, technology
"A" may be more sensitive to drug "X" than technology "B", but may be more vulnerable to false
negative results for ali (or most) drugs as a consequence of adulteration of specimens• Thus, if
a licensee believes that abuse of drug X is especially pronounced in its region, and that
adulteration of specimens and other process subversion techniques are a minor concern, then
the licensee may choose to use technology A. By contrast, another licensee may be located in
a region where the prevalence of drug X is low but has reason to believe that drug-using
workers are attempting to subvert the testing process by adulterating specimens. This licensee
should probably choose technology B.

Due to complexities such as these, some experts believe that attempting to determine the best
technology for screening is a futile effort. For example, in response to a question addressed
towards that end, Dr. Bryan Finkle (1987) states:

•.. it's neither appropriate nor necessary for us to compare companies and
advocate or defendtheir commercial productsone way or the other. What is
more important, in terms of specific approaches, is their sensitivityand
specificity, which are not ali the same. lt depends upon the particular drug
analytes involved,underwhat circumstances,and how sensitive and specific a
method is needed for a particulardrug.

This discussion should not be interpreted to mean that licensees and laboratories should
merely select an FDA-approved kit at random. The technological approaches do have
significantly different strengths and weaknesses that should be evaluated critically in light of
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licensee needs. There is a large body of literaturethat can be used to informsuch decisions.
Urinalysistechnologyhas improved,and continuesto do so, and licensees shouldcarefully
considerth._equipmentand techniquesthat best meet their operationalsettings.

3.6.2 On-Site Screening and Taking Actions Based Upon Unconfirmed Positive

Screening Test Results

The federal workplacedrug testingprogram and drug testing programsin commercial
enterprisesgoverned by federal bodies (e.g., the Department of Transportation and the NRC)
are requiredto follow the three-stage processdiscussedearlier. Screeningtests are desirable
because their use greatlydecreases the cost of drug testing. Screening tests eliminatethe
need for the more expensive GC/MS testingfor about 97 percentof ali specimens. Because
screeningtests are not totally reliable,however, screened positivetest resultsmust be
confirmedwith GC/MS testing. Further, because GC/MS testing often cannot distinguishillicit
drug use from licituse of medications,a final MRO evaluationof the test results is critical.
There are, however, reasonsto believe that it may be advantageousto modifythis approach by
taking at least some actionsbased upon unconfirmedpositivescreeningtest results.

The laudable objectiveof protectingworkers' individualrights by using the three-stage testing
process is not without potential costs. Specifically,taking no actionuntil a confirmationtest is
evaluated by the MRO may create an avoidableriskto public health and safety in that a worker
who may be impairedby drugs, as indicated bythe screeningtest, is not immediatelyremoved
from safety-sensitive duties. Thus, while taking action based upon a presumptivepositive
screeningtest may infringeupon individualrights,taking no action may threaten the public's
health and safety. This conflictsuggeststhe need to consider whether it may be possible and
advantageousto take some courseof actionbased upon presumptivepositivescreeningtests.
For example, a worker might be removed from safety-sensitive work or denied unescorted
access pendingthe results of aconfirmation test and MRO evaluation of the test results.

Balancing individual rights against public safety in this context entails considerations of both the
consequences and probabilityof risks involved. Four factors can be evaluated in making a
judgment about taking actionto temporarilyremove a worker from safety-sensitiveduties based
upon screening test results:

1. What is the magnitude of the potential consequences to the public if no action is taken?

2. What are the probabilities of the potential consequences to the public occurring if no action
is taken?

3. What is the magnitude of the potential consequences to the individual if action is taken?

4. What are the probabilities or the potential consequences to the individual if action is taken?

In addition to balancing public health and safety against individual workers' rights, a second set
of issues must be considered when evaluating whether actions should be taken based upon
unconfirmed screening test results. These issues involve questions of how taking actions and
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not taking actionsimpact the effectivenessof the fitness-for-dutyprogram. This section
examines these issues. Section 3.6.2.1 discussesthe public health and safety implicationsof
no.._tttaking action based upon presumptivepositivetest results,Section 3.6.2.2 discusseshow
taking such actionsmay affect workers' rights,and Section3.6.2.3 discussesthe implicationsof
taking actionsmay have on the effectivenessof a fitness-for-dutyprogram. Section 3.6.2.4
summarizesthe main pointsof this discussion.

3.6.2.1 Public Health and Safety

If no action is taken based upon an unconfirmed positive test result, the magnitudeof the worst
case potential consequence to the public is high. The worker who has tested positive on a
screening test may be impaired on duty as a result of drug use and thus be unable to perform
safety-sensitive duties in a trustworthy and reliable manner. This impairment could, in turn,
lead to an accident with grave consequences to public health and safety. The consequences of
an accident in a nuclear power plant are sufficiently substantial to justify taking very serious
steps to avoid such accidents. In fact, in at least one case where the potential consequences
of on-duty impairment were much less significant, a Federal District Court ruled that the
consequences were severe enough to justify taking actions based upon a positive screening
test result. In that case, which involved a school bus driver who was removed from duty on the
basis of a positive screening drug test, the court stated:

Recognizing the public's vital interest in the safety of school children, the
necessity for a hearing before termination need not preclude temporary
reassignment or even suspension, pending confirmation of a positive EMIT test
and a hearing. Such reassignment or suspicion is not precluded provided that
the hearing is held and the issu9 resolved promptly, and, if plaintiff survives the
confirmation test and the hearing, [he or] she is fairly compensated for any loss
incurred on account of the reassignment or suspension. (Jones v. McKenzie,
1986, p. 1507)

The public's interest in ensuring that a nuclear power plant is safe is no doubt at least as, and
probably more, pronounced than its interest in ensuring the safety of children riding on a school
bus. In fact, an opinion expressed in a Supreme Court case dealing with a different issue than
workplace drug testing suggests that the consequences of a disastrous accident in a nuclear
power plant might be so grave that this factor alone could be used in setting standards of
balancing individual and public rights. In a dissenting or,_nionin the case, a justice cited the
_ecured areas of a nuclear power plant as a prime example of a setting where liberties with
individualrightscouldbe taken due to overridingconcerns about public rights. The justice
stated that worker impairmentin such a settingmight "producesuch catastrophicsocial harm
that no riskwhatever is tolerable." (National Treasury Employees Union v. Von Raab, 1989, p.
1400)

The standard of "no risk whatever," however laudable, is somewhat meaningless for two
reasons. First, minimizing risks associated with the human factor within systems as complex as
nuclear power plants is itself extremely complex, and many actions that remove risks in one
way may add risks in another. This problem may well be a factor to be considered in this case,
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and is discussedfurther in Section 3.6.2.3. The second ar_=more basic problemwith the "no
risk whatever" standard is that it is simplyunattainable. Regardlessof what actionsare taken
to promote the safety of nuclear power plants (perhaps short of decommissioningali plants),
some additionalactions couldbe taken to further minimizethe riskof accidentsthat pose a
threat to publichealth and safety. Thus, the principleof removal of ali risk is an unattainable
and imperfect goal.

Current practices in nuclear power plants suggestthat allowinga potentially impairedworker to
remain on duty is no.._!tregarded as a totally unacceptablerisk. There are a numberof measures
that couldbe taken by licenseesto increase the probabilitythat workers who use illicitdrugs
are removed from duty as soon as possible. For example, with a testingrate of 100 percent of
the workforceper year, it is likelythat some workerswho abuse drugswill remain undetected
for considerablelengths of time before they are tested on an occasion when they have
detectable quantitiesof drugs/metabolitesin their urine above the cutoff level. The decisionto
test at any rate less than 100 percent every two days is based upon an implicitrecognitionthat
the riskof allowingworkers who use illicitdrugs to remainon duty mustbe balanced against
the financial cost and personal impactof testing.

In a case involvingtoxic waste standards(benzene), the Supreme Courtacknowledgedthe
limitationsof the unrealistic"risk-free"standard. On renderingtheir opinionthe justicesstated:

•.. the Secretary must make a finding that the workplaces in question are not
safe. But "safe" is not equivalentof "risk-free." A workplacecan hardlybe
considered"unsafe" unless it threatensthe workers with a significantriskof
harm. (100 S. Ct. 287, cited in Tietenberg, 1988, p. 450)

In a concurringopinion,Justice Powellwent further:

•.. the statute also requires the agency to determine that the economic effects
of its standard bear a reasonable relationship to the expected benefits. (100 S.
Ct. 287, cited in Tietenberg, 1988, p. 451)

The principlescurrently guiding NRC requirements regarding licensee testing practices and
stated by the Supreme Court (albeit in a different context) appear the only logical choices
available. Fitness-for-duty programs cannot eliminate ali risk of impairment, and the value of
incrementally increasing safety must be balanced against the cost of doing so. Although there
may well be many unknowns in assessing the costs and benefits of specific aspects of fitness-
for-duty policies, it is not impossible to en'.,ure that the costs "bear a reasonable relationship to
the expected benefits." The costs to be considered, however, are not exclusively monetary
costs. In the case of taking action based upon an unconfirmed screening test result, the
infringement of individual rights should be considered among the costs.

Although behavioral observation is not adequate to detect impairment in ali cases, it adds to the
likelihood of removal of obviously impaired individuals. Perhaps the most basic factor that
lowers the risk to the public is the fact that the screening tests are not totally reliable. Because
of this lack of reliability, a positive screening test for a broad family of drugs may, in fact,
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contain no metaboliteswhatever of the specificdrug of interestwithin that family. In this case,
the test providesno more indicationo! a possiblefitnessconcernthan does a screening test
that is determinedto be negative because there are no indicationsof any drug use whatsoever.
Even if the test result is a tru.mepositive, it does not establishthat impairmentexists or will exist
between the time of the screeningtest analysis and the confirmationtest analysis and review.
Urinalysistests for drugs detect only recent drug use, they do not detect impairment. While the
presence of a tru.._e_epositive test result may well indicatean increasedprobabilityof future on-
duty impairment, it does not automaticallyestablishthat such impairmentwill occur. Given that
the individualin questionwill be on duty for only a shortperiod of time between the screening
test in the HHS-certified laboratoryand the confirmationtest, the probabilityof on-duty
impairment beingprevented by removingthe worker from duty may be relatively low. There is
also a real, but difficult to quantify,concernthat an individualwho disobeyssociety's laws by
using illicitsubstanceswill be less reliable infollowingstrict proceduresin emergency
conditions or in responding appropriatelyto unforeseenemergency circumstances.

Even if on-duty impairmentdoes existbetween the screeningtest and the time of the
confirmationtest and its review, there shouldbe additional measures in place to ensure that
this impairmentdoes not lead to disastrousconsequences. One such measure is the
licensee's behavioralobservationprogram. In some cases, an effective behavioralobservation
effort may detect the impairmentand the worker will be removedfrom duty based upon
individualizedarticulableevidence of a fitness-for-dutyconcern. Licensees' routineexamination
of their employees' finishedwork, at least on a sample basis, is another measure that may
detect the resultsof impaired job performance. Random screeningshould not be relied upon to
remove impairedworkers. The primary purposesof random testing are to deter illicitdrug use
and to detect it before it leads to on-duty impairment. Behavioralobservationshouldprobably
be regardedas the primarymethod of detecting significantph_,sicalimpairment.

In summary,when evaluatingthe cost of no__tttaking actions based upon presumptivepositive
screeningtest results, it appears that the magnitudeof potentialharm to the public is very high,
but the probabilityof such harm appearsto be relatively low. The high magnitude of the
potentialharm certainlywarrantsconsideration,but does not appear to be in and of itself
sufficientjustificationfor taking action based upon presumptive positive test results.

3.6.2.2 Worker Rights

If a worker is to be temporarily removedfrom duty based upon the resultsof an unconfirmed
positive test result,the potential consequencescouldbe very severe, and the probabilityof the
worker sufferingsevere consequencesis moderatelyhigh. This is true even if only the most
minimalactions necessary to minimizerisk are taken along with reasonable precautionsto
protect innocentworkers from harm. Specifically,it is assumed here that the worker would
simply be removed from safety-sensitivedutiesor denied unescorted access pending
confirmationresultsand that reasonableeffortswould be made to protectthe worker's
reputation. Clearly the worker would suffer more grave consequences if less sensitiveactions
were taken (e.g., suspensionof the worker without pay and allowingthere to be wide
knowledgeof the reason for his or her absence).
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A worker temporarily removed from duty or denied access due to an unconfirmed positive
screening test may sufferunjustified,yet substantiallynegative consequences. One such
consequencecould be that the workers reputationamong co-workers (includingpeers,
superiors, and subordinates)mightbe harmed if informationon the drug test is disclosedto (or
inferred by) others. Legal precedentson slander (oraldefamation)and libel (written
0e_amation)demonstratethat allegationsof illegaldrug us_, whether explicitor implicit,can
cause severe damage to a person'sreputation. Such allegationsare consideredlegally
defamatory for two reasons. First,the allegationsindicate illegal behavior. Second, the
allegationsare derogatory statementsaboutthe person's personal habits and characteristics.

The courts have consistentlyrecognizedthat both allegationsof illegal acts, in general, and
illegaldrug use, in particular, can constituteseriousacts of libel and slander. Accordingto
Pember:

Probablythe category of words responsiblemore than any other for the
greatest numberof libel suit'spertainsto crimeand criminalacts. Any
imputationthat a man or woman has done somethingillegal--frommurder to
jaywalking--islibelous. (Pember, 1984, p. 114)

Pember also discusseshow derogatory statementsabout a person's personalhabits and
characteristicscan be aefamatory:

Much of a person's reputation is concerned with his personal habits, is he
honest, ethical and kind?.., does she use dope? Does he smoke pot?...
She drinks too much, she is a drunkard, she is always potted or smashed, she
is an alcoholic, she is a member of Alcoholics Anonymous, she is on the juice,
she was arrested for drunken driving, ali of these charges are libelous. The
same is true of statements regarding the use of drugs and marijuana.
(Pember, 1984, p. 116)

Risk of defamation does not necessarily end when, subsequent to the confirmationtest, the
worker is returned to normal duties. Some may believe that the positive screening test was
correct and that the negative report on the confirmation test was in error (e.g., "He probably
dodged a bullet by having just enough dope in his urine to fail the screening test but not
enough to fail the confirmation test," or "1bet he got off on the poppy seed defense").

In addition to concerns of defamation, taking any action against a worker as a result of
unconfirmed positive test results entails closely related risks of invasion of privacy. Taking any
action based upon presumptive positive test results creates opportunities for confidential
medical information to be disclosed. The grounds upon which an MRO may deem a positive
test as negative often concerns confidential medical information. Thetest result may, for
example, be caused by the worker's prescribed use of licit medication. Regardless of whether
or not the actions taken on the basis of the presumptive positive test actually damaged the
worker's reputation, either the worker may believe that such damage occurred (or is likely to
occur) and feel inclined to justify why the presumptive positive test occurred. In so doing,
confidential medical information, such as information about the worker's medical history or the
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worker's use of medications,may be revealed. Placingthe worker in a positionwhere he or
she feels obligated to choose between a tarnished reputationor the publicizingof confidential
informationis problematic.

lt is difficultto keep the _'easonfor a worker's change in routineconfidentialfor the time
necessaryfor a specimento undergoGC/MS confirmationtesting. At a minimum,the
supervisorwho releases the worker for drug testingwill know, or certainlybe able to easily
infer,what has occurred. Further, it is likelythat a change such as removal from duty or denial
of access will be conspicuous. Even if co-workers do not assume that the change is due to a
drugtest result, they are likelyto notice that something is going on and believe that the worker
in questiondid somethingto warrant the apparent sanctions/discipline.Given that the change
in the worker's routin_will last for several days, there will be considerabletime for speculation
to circulatethroughthe company "rumor mill"before a negative result of a confirmationtest or
the MRO evaluation restores the normal routine.

Finally, requiringan innocentworker to wait for a week or 10 days for a confirmationtest result
may be extremelystressfulto the worker. The consequences of a test resultthat is
inaccuratelypositiveno.....ttbeingoverturnedthroughthe GC/MS confirmationtest and the MRO
review can be extremely severe. Also, even if tho worker's reputationis not significantly
damaged, upon returningto duty the worker has no way of knowingwhether management and
co-workers have disregardedthe preliminary results. Thus, the worker may be subjectto
continuedstress and may feel shunnedor distrustedby co-workersor managers.

The probability of at least some if not ali of such negative consequences occurring is high. In
assessing the probabilities of such consequences occurring, two factors must be considered.
First, what is the probability that a positive screening test will be caused either by ingestion of a
legitimate substance or by a technical error in the testing process? Second, if a screening test
is in fact falsely positive, what are the probabilities of those negative consequences occurring?

The limited available data indicate that, for the five drug types in the NRC panel considered
collectively, only a relatively low rate of presumptive positive results from on-site screening will
ultimately be declared positive by MROs. A survey of 10 licensee on-site testing programs
revealed that only 30.1 percent of ali of those licensee._' on-site presumptive positive test
resultsduring 1990 were ultimatelyconfirmed positive both by GC/MS confirmatory testing and,
subsequently, by an MRO. The results for testing for particular drugs varied widely, however.
Presumptive positives for cocaine were ultimately declared positive by an MRO 89.7 percent of
the time. At 62.9 percent, presumptive positivu3 for THC were the next most likely to be
declared positive by an MRO. The results for amphetamines, PCP, and opiates were 5.1
percent, 3.5 percent, and 2.0 percent, respectively. (See Appendix B for a detailed discussion
of this survey.) These data would suggest that, if employment actions are taken based only
upon presumptive positive test results, a high percentage of such actions would ultimately be
found to be unjustified for ali drugs other than cocaine. And even in the case of cocaine, it is
questionable whether having roughly 90 percent of presumptive positives being declared
positive by MROs would support taking action based upon the presumptive positive tests for
that drug.
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The data from the survey discussed above may not appear to be consistent with the far lower
false positive test rates advertised by some assay vendors. However, these findings are
probably representative of how the available screening technologies can be e,'cpectedto
perform in the real world. Quite simply, the "false positive" rate for a screenin_ technolo.clyis
not a valid measure of the probability that a given positivescreeningtest resultwill be false.
Assessing this probability requires consideration of both the accuracy of the testing techm Iogy
and the prevalence of use of the drug in question in the tested population.8 A simple example
illustrates how considering only the false positive rate of the technology grossly distorts this
probability assessment. Consider the case where the technology has historically demonstrated
a false positive rate of one in 10,000 and one person out of every 10,000 in the tested
population frequently uses the drug? Under this scenario, one would expect the screening
testingto lead to two positive test resultsfor every 10,000 tests. One of these resultswould be
the one in 10,000 false screeningpositiveand the other would be the detected drug user.
Thus, the probabilityof an unconfirmedscreeningtest result being positive is not 0.0001 (one in
10,000) but 0.5 (one in two); half of the unconfirmedpositivescreeningtests would be false
positives.

Because the prevalence of drug use inthe nuclear industryworkforce appears to be _,_w,the
screeningtechnologywould have to be extraordinarilyreliablefor the probabilityof false
positive test resultsto be acceptably low. Consider,for example, a hypotheticalsituation in
which the riskof taking employmentaction based on unconfirmed positive test resultsis
consideredacceptable only ifthere is at least 90 percent certaintythat the screeningtest
resultswill be confirmed. One way of judgingthe feasibilityof actually achievingthat goal is to
considerthe first-yearfitness-for-dutyperformance data regardingtestingfor PCP. In the case
of PCP, the first-yearfitness-for-dutyperformance data indicatethat there were, among ali
licensees, eightconfirmedpositive tests for PCP out of a total of 278,209 tests. Given these
first-yearresults,the false positive rate for the screeningtechnologywould have to be only one
false positive in approximately309,000 screeningtests to achieve the 90 percent goal. That
this goal is not achievable inthe case of testingfor PCP is borne out by data from the survey
of 10 licensee on-site testingprogramsdescribed in Appendix B. That survey foundthat only 3
of 83 presumptivepositivesfor PCP were confirmedby GC/MS testing. These resultsclearly
indicatethat the 90 percent standardcould not be achieved, at least for PCP testing.

The effect of drug use rates on the probabilityof a presumptivepositive screeningtest result
beingfalse also has implicationson how thisprobabilitywill change throughtime. If fitness-for-
duty programs are effective at reducing drug use rates, the probability of individual positive

= The probabilityof a false positiverate is also a functionof the prevalence of possiblecausesof false positive results relative

to the prevalence of the (target) drug use. For example, the presenceof the legal drug dextromethorphanin urine can lead to

false positivePCP test results. If many workers use dextromethorphanand few use PCP, a very high false positiverate for PCP

can be expected.

= This scenario is somewhat over-simplifiedfor clarity of the example because there is a high probabilitythat the one person

in 10,000 who uses the drug would not be detected. Thus, itwould be more accurate to describe this scenario by specifyingthat

the drug use in the populationwas such that itwould be expected that one person wouldbe tested who had sufficientquantities

of the drug/metabolites in his or her urine to 3e detected.
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screening results being false will increase. Ultimately, if ali use of a given drug is stopped, then
ali positive screening test results will be false. Thus, hopefully, the percentages of positive
screening test results that are false will increase over time (due to lower prevalence rates)
rather than decrease (due to improved technology).

In summary, taking a_ion based upon unconfirmedpositive screeningtests could cause
serious damage to a worker's reputation. There is a high probabilitythat some workers who do
not use drugswould be subjectedto such risks,and a probabilitythat damage to some workers
would occur in such cases.

3.6.2.3 Effects of Taking Actions Based on Unconfirmed Positive Screening Test Results on
Fitness-for-Outy Programs

There are two ways in which taking actionsbased upon unconfirmed positive screening test
resultscouldundermine the effectivenessof licensees'fitness-for-duty programs. First,

because the probabilityof false positive test results is high for many drugs, licenseeswho take
action based on unconfirmedpositive test results may fee! compelled to minimizefalse positive
screeningtest results so that only workerswith true positivesare subjected to the risks.
Second, taking actionsbased on unconfirmedpositivescreeningtests may send messages to
workers that underminethe effectivenessof the program.

In the interestof protectingworkers' individualrights, it appears appropriate to attempt to
minimize false positivescreeningtest results if actions are to be taken based on positive
screeningtest results. However, such a practice is antitheticalto the basic purpose of
screeningtests if it also resultsin a higher false negative rate. Many of the practicesthat could
be taken to minimizefalse positivescreeningtest resultswill, in fact, increase the false negative
rate (e.g., using highlyspecificanalytic methodsand the highestscreening cutoff level
permissible). Thus, it appears likelythat, if licenseestake actions based on unconfirmed
screeningtest results, they will be encouragedto also take actionsthat raise the false negative
rate. lt shouldbe noted that every false negative test result meansthat a drug-usingworker
has escaped detection and will continueto pose a potentialthreat to public health and safety
until he or she either leaves the workforceor is identified as a drug user throughsome other
means (e.g., behavioralobservationor a subsequentrandomtest). In contrast,the risk
associatedwith not taking actionbased on a presumptivepositive result only entailsallowing
possible drug usersremainingon dutyfor a few days between the time of the screeningtest
and the completionof the testing process.

Taking actions based on unconfirmed positive screening tests may send two very inappropriate
messages to workers. First, workers who do not use illicit drugs may believe that they will
suffer as a result of the program when they see that workers who do not use illicit drugs are
periodically removed from duty. This message is undesirable because it may undermine
worker support for the program. Second, if actions are taken that raise false negative rates,
workers who use illicit drugs and are not detected may receive the message that they are
immune to detection. Such a message is obviously inconsistent with the objective of deterring
drug use. In addition, both messages will work to undermine the credibility of the program on
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the part of ali workers. Thus, a policy of taking actions based upon unconfirmed positives may
send the wrong messages to both those workers who do not use illicit drugs and those who do.

3.6.2.4 Summary

Although the potential negative consequences to the public of taking no action based upon an
unconfirmed positive screening test result are substantial, the probability of significant
consequences may be relatively low for a number of reasons. The current scientific approach
to drug urinalysis is based on the principle that screening tests be used to identify negative
specimens, and that highly specific confirmatory tests are necessary to determine true positive
results pending MRO confirmation. Attempts to modify this approach either in the screening
technology or its implementation may produce detection rates that are less than optimal. Taking
actions based upon presumptive positive screening tests may lower an already relatively low
probability of severe harm to public health and safety. However, this policy may require actions
that raise false negative rates, which may reduce both detection rates and deterrence. In
addition to legal and ethical issues associated with workers' individual rights, any perceived
harm to innocent workers could undermine worker support for a fitness-for-duty program.

3.7 Testing for Specific Drugs

In addition to general issues concerning the fairness and effectiveness of workplace drug-
testing programs, there are a number of issues that are unique to specific drugs or classes of
drugs. ;'his section examines those issues for drugs included in the NRC rule drug panel and
examines other types of drugs that might be considered for inclusion in the panel.
This discussion also updates information presented in previous NRC reports (Barnes et al.,
1988; Moore et al., 1989) and expands upon the more general discussions presented earlier in
this report. Section 3.7.1 discusses the drugs for which urinalysis testing is required by Section
2.1A of Appendix A of 10CFR Part 26 (excluding alcohol). Section 3.7.2 discusses additional
drugs for which testing is not currently required under the rule, but which may be advantageous
for licensees to include in their drug testing panels. Section 3.7.3 presents new evidence for
alcohol testing procedures and findings.

Before examining recent data regarding the specific drugs in the NRC drug panel, it would be
useful to revisit the basic rationale for testing for any particular drug. A drug should be included
in a licensee's testinq panel if (1) it represents a potential fitness-for-duty concern--that is, its
use may cause on-the-job impairment and/or indicates lack of reliability and trustworthiness;
and (2) there is evidence that the drug is used by nuclear power plant workers. While a
reliable testing technology for any particular drug obviously must be available before that drug
is put in the testing panel, the existence of such a technology should not be used as a reason
for testing. Instead, existence of a reliable testing technology should be considered an enabling
rather than a driving factor in determining whether to include a particuiar drug in a testing
oanel, lt is inappropriate to test for a drug simply because an inexpensive test exists. Jatlow
et al. (1987) found that some industries plan their drug testing p_nels around available testing
technologies and end up testing for whatever the commercial laboratories offer. This practice
may result in testing for additional drugs without a good rationale. For this reason the NRC
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should be skepticalwhen consideringthe drugs beingtested in other industriesas a basis for
addingdrugsto the panel.

3.7.1 Drugs for Which Testing Is Required

The NRC f_ness-for-dutyrule requires licenseesto conducttestingfor ali of the drugs included
in the HHS federal drug testingguidelines--marijuana,cocaine, opiates, amphetamines,and
phencyclidine(PCP). Licenseeexperience indicatesthat ali of these drugs are, or have been,
used by nuclear power plantworkers covered by the rule (Dur3in et al., 1991). The rationale
for testing for these drugshas been discussedin previousreports.This sectionprovidesnew

upportingevidence for testing.

3.7.1.1 Marijuana

A summary of licensee data on fitness-for-duty program performance indicates that marijuana is
a major concern (Durbin et al., 1991). Confirmed positive test results for marijuana accounted
for 47.4 percent of ali confirmed positive test results (1,153 out of a total of 2,433). This
number exceeded ali other drugs by a wide margin (cocaine, the second most often detected
drug, accounted for 29 percent of the test results). In part, the high percentage of marijuana
positives may be attributed to the relatively long detection period for this drug. Nevertheless,
these findings clearly show that marijuana is a major drug of use among those few nuclear
power plant workers who use illicit drugs (Durbin et al., 1991).

Because of this preponderance of marijuana positive test results, it may be advantageous for
the NRC to lower the cutoff levels for marijuana. The current HHS guidelines and NRC rule
cutoff levels are 100 ng/ml for screening and 15 ng/ml for confirmation. Moore et al. concluded
in 1989 that the then current technology could support cutoff levels of 50 ng/ml for screening
tests and 10 ng/ml for confirmation testing. They also found that the technology might be
capable of supporting lower levels if adequate scientific and administrative safeguards are
used.

Based on fitness-for-duty program performance data, it appears that lowering marijuana cutoff
levels may result in much higher rates of detection. Initial data from licensee semi-annual
fitness-for-duty performance reports showed that licensees using lower cutoff levels for
marijuana tests nad higher detection rates. Detection rates at the different cutoff levels were
.31 percent at 100 ng/ml compared to a rate of .45 percent at 50 ng/ml and .70 percent at 20
ng/ml (Durbin et al., 1991). Thus, licensees with the lowest cutoff levels (20 ng/ml) reported
detection rates over two tinles higher than licensees using the 100 ng/ml cutoff level.

A recent NIDA consensus report recommended that marijuana screening cutoff levels be
lowered to 50 ng/ml, while the confirmation cutoff level remain at 15 ng/ml (U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, 1990). That report, however, recommended that the cutoff levels
should not be changed until "a careful laboratory evaluation of the recommended changes has
been completed" (p. 27).
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3.7.1.2 Cocaine

Licensee data also indicatedthat cocaine use is a concernin the nuclear power industry.
Cocaine accountedfor 29 percent of ali confirmedpositivedrug tests (706 out of a total of
2,433). Given that cocaine can be detected only for a shortperiod of time subsequentto its
use, this figure may underestimatethe actual use rate. Detection rates varied by region, with
cocaine being the mostfrequentlydetected drug in Region 1, accountingfor 38 percent of the
positive test results (as comparedto 37 percent for marijuana). These figures suggestthat
taking actionsto improvethe detection and deterrence of cocaine use among nuclear power
plantworkers should be a high priority.

Althoughless so than for marijuana,using lower cutoff levels may increase detection of cocaine
use. Such a change would add a few hoursto the lengthof time duringwhich cocaine is
detectable. A recent NIDA consensusreport has recommendedloweringcutoff levels for
cocaine to 200 ng/ml for screeningtests and 100 ng/mlfor confirmationtests (HHS, 1990).
The report also recommended,however,that the cutoff levelsshouldnot be changed until "a
careful laboratoryevaluationof the recommendedchanges has been completed" (p. 27).

There is also useful new informationregardingfollow-uptestingfor cocaine use. Previous
researchhad indicatedthat ali detectable traces of benzoylecgonine,the metaboliteof cocaine
detected in urine tests, are eliminatedwithin 72 hoursof cocaine use. Thus, any positive
follow-uptest occurringmore than 72 hours after the initiationof treatment would indicate
continuingcocaine use. More recent researchby Burke, Ravi, Dhopesh, Vandergrift, Maany,
and McLellan (1989) questionsthe validity of this 72-hour period, however. In an experiment
using35 abstainingcocaine users, these researchers foundthat at a 300 ng/ml cutoff level, 11
(31.4%) of the subjectshad detectable quantitiesof cocaine in theirurine 120 hoursor longer
after admissionto a drug-free treatmentfacility. Furthermore,eightof the subjects h_d their
last positive test on a day followinga negative test. Since follow-uptest resultsare valid only if
it can be establishedthat positive resultsare not attributableto drug use that occurred priorto
treatment, this research has seriousimplicationsregardingthe validity of follow-uptestingfor
cocaine. In lightof these findings,the researcherscautionthat clinicaljudgment should
definitely be used in interpretingwhat appears to be a positive follow-uptest occurringmore
than 72 hours after initiationof treatment.

3.7.1.3 Opiates

Opiates accounted for 1.8 percent of ali confirmed positive test results (45 out of a total of
2,433). Opiate use, although a small percentage of the total positive tests, nevertheless
represents a continuing cause of concern for the nuclear power industry.

As discussed in previous reports, a critical issue associated with testing workers for opiate use
is the potential for poppy seeds, a legitimatefood, to prompta true positivetest resultfor
opiates. The small quantityof morphine and codeine in poppy seeds can produce such a
result, and current analyticaltechniquescannotdistinguishbetween licit and illicitsources of
morphine or codeine in the urine. Analytical techniquescan, however, sometimesdetermine
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that a positivetest result is attributableto heroinrather than poppy seeds (or other form of
opiate consumption).

One analyticaltechnique used duringGC/MS testingto detect illicitor unacceptableopiate use
involvestesting specimensfor the presenceof 6-0 monoacetyl._orphine (6-MAM). 6-MAM is a
substancethat is metabolizedto morphinein the liver. Accor0_ngto Foitz, Fentiman, and Foitz
(1980), the major pharmacologicaleffects of heroin are due to MAM and morphineand,
because of this, the presence of MAM can be consideredpresumptive evidence of heroin use.
There are two principle limitationscf testing1orMAM. First, this technique has a limitedscope
in that it can provide reliable evidence only of recent heroin use and cannot detect the use of
other opiates, such as morphine and codeine (Moore et al., 1989).

The second limitationin testingfor 6-MAM is that it appears indetectible quantitiesfor a very
shortperiod of time. Cone &nd Welch (1989) found that 6-MAM was detectable for only about
8 hourssubsequentto heroin use, while morphine was detectable for 18 to 24 hours. This
narrowwindow of detectibilityis likelyto result ina number of cases in which employeeswill
test positive for morphine,but negative for 6-MAM.

A second methodfor determiningopiate use is for the Medical Review Officerto uncover
additional evidenceof substance abuse, such as needle marks during interviews. However,
while the HHS guidelines (and the NRC rule) stipulatethat clinical_widenceof substance
abuse, such as needle marks, can be used to determinewhether the positivetest resultsare
attributableto substance abuse, the guidelinesdo not requirethe MRO to interviewthe worker
in person. The problemsassociatedwith analyticaltechniquesfor determiningopiate use
suggestthat the MRO shouldbe requiredto conduct physicalexaminationsof workers who
have had confirmedopiate test results before deeming such resultsnegative. This does not
mean, however, that findingclinicalevidenceof substance abuse shouldbe a necessary
prerequisitefor a positive finding of opiate use.

3.7.1.4 Amphetamines

Even thoughthere were relativelyfew confirmedpositive test results for amphetamine and
methamphetamine,these positives indicatethat these drugs stillrepresent a concern in the
nuclear power industry. Amphetamine accountedfor 2.8 percent of ali confirmedpositivedrug
tests (69 out of a total of 2,433).

The NIDA consensus report recognized an importantconcem associated with urine testing--the
procedureused to conlirm positiveamphetamineand methamphetamine urinetests should be
able to resolve the d- and I-isomers1°of these drugs (HHS, 1990).

In both amphetamine and methamphetamine,differentisomersof the drugs (d- and i-isomers)
exist and, as a result, these isomershave very different pharmacologicalproperties(Foltz et ai.,

lo Isomers are substancesthat contain the same elements in the same proportionsas another but have different

arrangementsof the elements and differentproperties.
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1980). In the case of amphetamines,the d-isomer is four to ten times as potent as the I-isomer
with respect to central nervoussystem (CNS) effects. The d-isomer of methamphetaminealso
has strongerCNS effects than the I-isomer. Usinga procedurethat can distinguishbetween
the two isomersis essential, Foltz states, because at least in the case of methamphetamine,
the relativelybenign I-isomer is present in certain legal drugs, such as over-the-counter
antihistamines. The authors also discussGC/MS techniquesthat can be used to distinguish
these isomers.

Though neither the HHS guidelinesnor the NRC rule currentlycontain a requirement for
distinguishingbetween d-isomersand I-isomers intestingfor amphetamine and
methamphetamine,the need for this provisionin forensictoxicologyhas been recognizedfor at
least a decade. Suitable methodsof accomplishingthis goal have also been availablefor
years.

Because of these potentialdetection problems, additionalaction to ensure against false positive
amphetamine and methamphetaminetest resultsmay be desirable. Three possible courses of
action are as follows:

• Ensure that the HHS proceduresfor certifyinga laboratoryverifies that the laboratoryuses
a procedurethat distinguishesbetween I- and d- isomers of amphetamine and
methamphetamine.

• Use only those laboratories that use a technique to distinguishbetween the I- and d-
isomers of amphetamineand methamphetamine.

• Require that blindproficiencytestingof laboratories includesthe analysis of specimensthat
are negative for d-amphetamine (methamphetamine)but positive for I-amphetamine
(methamphetamine).

3.7.1.5 Phencyclldlne (PCP)

Data from licenseefitness-for-duty program performance reports show a low confirmed positive
rate for PCP tests (8 positive test results in/from a total of 2,433). Walsh (quoted in Weiss and
Millman, 1989) states that PCP is a good example of a drug that represents a regional concern:

PCP seems to be a major problem in Washington, Baltimore, and Los Angeles, and
nowhere else in the country is it as big a problem. We certainly recommend that if you
are setting up a new office in Washington you'd better test for PCP because is seems
to be the drug choice among young people there. In Peoria you couldn't justify the
expense of a PCP assay. (p. 181)

Although Walsh was referring to testing programs in industries that may not have as high a
safety sensitivity as the nuclear power industry, it does make sense to examine the incidence of
PCP in different regions. The eight positive PCP tests found in the first-year data occurred at
six separate sites in three of the five NRC regions. Currently there is not enough data to
determine whether PCP o" :urs more often in particular regions or cities. Given this absence c_f
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data, and the extremely impairingeffects of PCP (see NUREG/CR 5227), even the lowrates of
PCP use found duringthe first year of testingjustifythe cost of testing for the drug.

3.7.2 Additional Drugs to Be Considered

The followingsections present updatedinformationon barbiturates,benzodiazepines, and
methadone as drugsof potentialfitness-for-dutyconcern.

3.7.2.1 Barbiturates and Benzodlazepines

Moore et al. (1989) examined the legaldrugs that may constitutea fitness-for-dutyconcern and
concludedthat, in additionto the illegal drugsincludedin Section2.1(a) of Appendix A to
10CFR Part 26, barbiturates and benzodiazepineswere likelycandidatesfor inclusionin the
NRC drug testingpanel. Barnes et al. (1988) reportedthat drugs in these classes are widely
used, misused, and abused in American society. These drugscan cause significant
impairment,and suitabletechnologiesexist for their detection. Informationthat has become
av_,'_ble since the latest NRC review _Mooreet al., 1989) indicatesthat these drugs remain
prime candidates for inclusioninthe NRC drug panel.

A numberof experts on drug testingin the workplacestronglysupportthe inclusionof these
drugs in testing programs. Finkle, for example, statesthat it wouldbe "perfectlyappropriate" to
include benzodiazepinesin a workplacetesting program,at least inthe context of for-cause
testing, because some of the benzodiazepinesare, withoutquestion,drugsthat are open to
self-medication,present the potential for serious misuse and abuse, and have serious
consequences inthe workplace (Jatlow et al., 1987).

Jones identified an additional reason for includingbenzodiazepines inthe testing panel. There
is evidence that some people are using benzodiazepines, often with a valid prescription, to
cover up a drinking problem (Jatlow et al., 1987). Chlordiazepoxide and diazepam (two types
of benzodiazepines) can be used to cover the smell of alcohol on one's breath. The extent to
which workers engage in this practice is unknown, but it is clearly important to detect such
behavior.

Data gathered from licensee programs indicate that these drugs pose problems in the nuclear
workplace. Durbinet al. (1991) reported that, for the 39 nuclear sites that tested for a broader
panel of drugs than requiredunder the NRC rule, ali 39 tested for benzodiazepines and 32
tested for barbiturates. For the 39 sitesthat tested for benzodiazepinesand/or barbiturates,
these drugsaccounted for 2.9 percent and 2 percent of the confirmedpositivetests,
respectively. These percentages are comparableto opiates,which accountedfor 1.8 percent of
the confirmedpositivetest results, and are substantiallyhigher than PCP, which accounted for
0.2 percent of confirmedpositive test results.

The NIDA consensus report provided mixed recommendations regarding testing for barbiturates
and benzodiazepines (United States Dept. of HHS, 19901. The report did state that these
drugs should be considered for inclusion in testing protocols when they can be justified as
special problems in particular workplace environments. NIDA, however, does not include
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barbiturates and benzodiazepinesin the HHS guidelinesat this time. Hence, uniform cutoff
levels and quality control measures for these drugs have not been established.

3.7.2.2 Methadone

Another legal drug that may warrant inclusioninthe testing panel is methadone. Methadone is
an orallyadministeredsyntheticnarcoticcommonlyused as a treatment for herein addiction.
Methadoneworks to block the effects of herein and prevents the effects of withdrawal, lt is not
in itseff, however, a cure for addiction(GAO, 1990). Methadone is most often administered
throughmethadone maintenanceclinics,which offer limiteddoses of methadone at reduced
prices as a partof a treatment programfor herein.

Data gathered from licensee programs in the first year (and reported in Durbin et al., 1991)
provide inconclusiveevidence as to the prevalence of methadone use by employeescovered
by the rule. At the 10 sitesthat tested for methadone,there were no confirmedpositive test
resultsout of the 48,268 tests administered. Because of the low numberof licenseestesting
for this drug, the incidenceof positivetests that would occur if ali licenseestested for
methadone cannot accurately be predicted.

There has been littleevidence linkingmethadone use to fitness-for-dutyproblems. While
methadone has been knownto produceside effects, there is littleevidence that methadone
causes a decrement in performancewhen administeredunder stabledosage and appropriate
supervision(Bourne, 1975). Kreek (1983) has studied side effects from methadone in the early
phases of methadonetreatment when doses of methadone are initiated,gradually increased,
and then stabilized. Constipation,sleep problems,and sexual difficultiesappeared to be the
most commonand significantside effects, and ali of these effects were reduced at lower doses
of methadone. While most of these side effects would not cause impairment,they could
hamper a worker's productivitydepending upon the nature of the job.

Independent of the direct effects of methadone in the workplace, there are a number of other
concerns with the use of methadone that support testing for this drug. One major concern with
methadone use is that it is often used as a substitute for heroin rather than as a treatment.

Cannella (1987) states:

... methadone also is a drug that can be abused. More importantly, it's used by addicts
who are out of control and use methadone until they can get their supply of other drugs
lined up again. (p. 64)

In support of this theory, Bourne (1975) found a large correlation between the dropout rate at
methadone clinics and the availability and purity of heroin on the street. One factor that
appears to influence the misuse of r,-ethadone is the care in which a methadone clinic screens
its patients. Boume (1975) states:

When a (methadone) program has an "open door" admission policy the less well-
motivated patients tend to use treatment as a haven when heroin is scarce and to
leave when it becomes available again. (p. 6)
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A second concem with methadone is that althoughmethadone alleviatesthe effectsof
withdrawal from heroin,the recidivismrate remains relativelyhigh. Goldstein(cited in Bourne,
1975) found that after six monthsin a methadone treatment program, 30 percent of patients
tested positivefor heroin, and after a year inthe program,positiverates continued at 5 to 10
percent. Research has not producedan explanationfor these recidivismrates. Bourne (1975)
states:

Theoretically,there shouldbe no reasonfor a patientwho is "blockaded" to take heroin...
however, the theoreticalnotion that methadonewill eliminate the desire for heroin does not

seem to hold up in actuality. (p. 11)

The first two concernswith methadone use supporttestingfor this drug because bothdrug
substitutionand recidivismimplythat an employee may, in the future, be using illegal drugs.
This representsboth a trustworthinessand a fitness-for-dutyconcem.

A thirdconcern is the use of methadone as a primarydrug of addiction. While the incidenceof
this has been disputed, many maintenanceprograms in New York have foundthat 15 percent
of theirpatients seeking treatment are primarilyaddictedto methadone (Bourne, 1975). Sapira
(cited in Chambers and Brill, 1973) studiedmethadone addicts and foundthat these addicts
had many problemssimilarto addictsof other types of drugs. In addition,personswho
completedmethadone treatment programswere two to three times more likelyto returnto
methadone than the general narcoticaddict population.

This third concern may not directlysupport testing for methadone because this drug does not in
and of itself produce impairment. Because methadone addiction may be indicative of other
problems that the employee may be experiencing, however, licensees should be made aware
of such methadone use.

While methadone is a legal drug that does not appear to be a potential cause of direct on-the-
job impairment, its use by employees assigned to the protected area may nonetheless present
fitness-for-duty concerns. These concerns may justify tracking methadone use. There are a
number of options for accomplishing these objectives. These include adding methadone to the
current testing panel, incorporating methadone into existing EAP programs, or requiring
methadone users to report their use to licensee management. Through these means, the
fitness-for-duty implications of methadone use may be controlled.

3.7.3 Alcohol

Licensee experience indicatesthat workers' use of alcohol r .,nts a significant fitness-for-
duty concern. Alcohol was the third most frequent drug det,.,,...d by licensees (after marijuana
and cocaine), accounting for 18.6 percent of ali confirmed positive test results (452 out of a
total of 2,433). This section provides updated information on alcohol as a fitness-for-duty
concern.
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3.7.3.1 Blood Alcohol Concentration Cutoff Levels and Abstinence Periods

Modell and Mountz (1990) summarize evidence from a study of drug testing in the workplace
sponsored by the FAA. They recommend that the 0.04 percent blood alcohol content (BAC)
cutoff level be lowered to 0.01 percent and that the 8-hour pre-duty alcohol abstinence period
used by the FAA be extended to 24 hours. Modell and Mountz maintain that these changes
are necessary because of the degree of impairment that is possible at BACs below 0.04
percent. They also state that these changes are necessary to ensure against impairment
caused by alcohol-induced hangovers. This finding is generally consistent with previously
reported findings (Moore et al., 1989). lt should be noted that their information summary did
not address concems about how intrusive a workplace policy using a BAC cutoff level of below
0.04 percent would be on workers' private lives, lt also failed to discuss the current limitations
in testing technology that might affect the feasibility of such a policy.

Alcohol Impairmentin EmerQencyConditions. Even low levels of impairment may be of special
significancein unusual conditions,such as an emergency. This point is made repeatedly both
in studiesexamining impairmentat low BACs and in studiesexamining alcohol tolerance.
Research has repeatedly shownthat after consumingalcohol,people can perform well on
simple experimentaltasks or routineand well-practicedtasks but do not necessarilyrespond
well to unusual, unpredictable,or complex circumstances. Emery (1986), for example, stresses
that alcohol impairmentis especiahy pronounced in emergencysituations:

lt is important to remember that although experienced drinkers can learn to compensate
for the effect of alcohol on their ordinary behavior and can continue to perform 'routine
tasks effectively at relatively high blood alcohol concentration, they cannot "learn" for
the emergency situations. In any task which requires judgment, reasoning, memory, or
quick reaction, their response will be impaired by alcohol and present a possible safety
hazard. (p. 22)

Yesavage and Leirer (1986) similarly conclude that:

Alcohol also reduces the ability to perform non-routine acts and even greater
effects when subjects are required to respond with.., an alternative,
nontypical response.., this suggests that in emergency (i.e., non-routine)
conditions the effects of alcohol may be most pronounced. (p. 1549)

Emergency conditions are likely to maximize the safety significance of even minor impairment.
Thus, although BACs below 0.04 percent may be associated with only minor impairment under
normal operating conditions, such low-level impairment may be significant in unusual
conditions. In such unusual or emergency conditions, workers must be free from any cognitive
or psychomotor impairment.

Significance of the Impairmentof Judqment. Even low levels of impairment from alcohol
consumption may represent a safety concern. Goldstein (1983) demonstrates the effects of
increasing alcohol consumption on judgment and driving skills. In that study, bus drivers who
had won driver safety awards were asked to judge how narrow a gap between fixed objects
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they could successfullynavigate a bus. They were then asked to actually navigate a bus
between those objects. As BACs increased,the drivers requiredmore distance between the
objects, but judged that they needed less. Resultsfrom this studydemonstratethat low levels
of alcoholconsumptioncan impair routinewell-learned skills,while causing peopleto overrate
their abilitiesin these areas. The combinationof actualversus perceivedabilitiesmay pose a

greater riskthan eitherfactor alone.

Alcohol in CombinationWith Other Factors. As discussedin Moore et al. (1989), alcoholis

commonlyused by poly-drugusers. In combinationwith certaindrugs, it is possiblethat even
very small quantitiesof alcoholcould have very pronouncedimpairingeffects. Alcoholcan also
exacerbate otherforms of impairment,such as fatigue or emotionalstress. For example,
alcohol is one of a numberof factorsthat can cause perceptualconflicts.11 Reason and

Branch (1975) and Bittnerand Guignard (1985) identifya number sourcesof perc,=,ptualconflict
that can be expected to have cumulativeimpairmenteffects. These includefatigue,,disordered
sleep, illness,alcohol hangovers,and motionsickness. In combinationwith alcohol, impairment
from any of these sources is exacerbated. Thus, in combinationwith any of these factors, even
minimal alcohol-inducedimpairmentmay be associatedwith significantoverall impairm,=_nt.

Lo__w=JACsas an Indicatorof Hangovers. One of Modell and Mountz's (1990) principle
conCernswiththe 0.04 percent cutoff level is that low BACs are indicativeof possible
hangovers. There are two ways in whicha worker couldreportfor duty with small quantitiesof
alcohol in his or her system. First,the worker may have recentlyconsumed small quantitiesof
alcohol, which represents a trustworthiness concern, if the worker consumed the alcohol during
the pre-duty abstinence period. Second, he or she may have consumed relatively large
quantities of alcohol prior to the abstinence period, which raises the concern that the worker
may be suffering hangover effects associated with the consumption of large quantities of
alcohol.

Hangover effects of alcohol are real and do cause significant impairment. In studies reviewed
by Yesavage and Leirer (1986), impairment due to the effects of hangovers occurred on
complex experimental tasks, but not on relatively simple tasks. The tasks in which hangover
effects were identified included reaction time in making choices, letter-to-number coding tasks,

a variety of cognitive tasks, and driving tasks. The studies in which no hangover effects were
found differed from these studies in that the subjects consumed slightly lower amounts of
alcohol and less time had elapsed between drinking and completing the tests. Also, those tests
for impairment involved simpler tasks, such as simple perception and attitude control, tracking,
and visual reaction time. Laurell and Tornos (1983) have described other studies in which

hangovers degraded subjects' abilities to perform complex tasks (e.g., decrements of driving
performance in complex situations, which placed heavy demands on subjects' vigilance,
reaction speed, and motor coordination) (in Starmer, 1989).

I_ Perceptual conflict disorders occur when the information received through the senses does not match the expected patterns

of input in the brain.
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After reviewingthe studiesof hangovereffects,Yesavage and Leirer (1986) hypothesizedthat
hangover-inducedimpairmentmay be moststronglyassociatedwith relativelycomplextasks.
They tested this hypothesiswith pilots in flight simulations. In the experimentalcondition,pilots
consumedalcoholto achieve a BAC above 0.10 percent (0.101 to 0.121 percent) and were
tested in a flight simulator14 hours later (the pilotshad abstained from alcoholconsumptionfor
a minimumof 48 hoursprior to the experiment). The pilots'performance revealed that alcohol
resulted in impairedperformance,and that hangovereffects were greater for some of the pilots
than for others.

lt is importantto note that in studiesreviewedby Yesavage and Leirer (1986) and Laurelland
Tornos (1989), the subjectstypicallyunderestimatedthe degree to which they were impaired, lt
is also noteworthythat hangover effects from alcohol(acute directeffects) may be synergistic
withother impairingfactors. For example, the impairingeffects of hangovers may exacerbate
motion sickness(Bittner and Guignard, 1985).

The need to address hangoversin workplace alcoholprograms is beginningto be recognizedin
the scientificliterature. In an evaluationof the FAA rule on alcoholuse for pilots, Modell and
Mountz (1990) recommendmodifyingthe FAA rule to prohibitpilotsfrom flyingfor 24 hours
after a drinkingsession inwhich five or more drinkswere consumed.

BACs Throuqh Time. Perhaps the strongestargument for measuring relativelylow BAC levels
is that such test resultsmight indicatepolicyviolations. For example, supposean employee
tested duringthe last few hours of a shift has a BAC of .03 percent. Because BACs rise short;y
after drinking andthen fall over time, it is possible that the employee either had a BAC above
the 0.04 percentcutoff level earlier inthe shift or had consumedalcoholwhile on duty. This
suggeststhat even low BACs (lower than .04%) shouldtrigger some type of response bythe
employer.

As indicated in Moore et al. (1989), there is a large body of literatureavailable on the kinetics
of alcohol. Giventhis knowledge, lt is possibleto calculatewhat the BAC levelswould have
been at differenttimes priorto the test. Informationcontinuesto be publishedon this subject.
Those interestedin detailed informationon this topicmay wish to consult two publicationsthat
have become available since the publicationof Moore et al. (1989). These publicationsinclude
a comprehensivetwo-volumepublicationon the kineticsof alcoholproduced bythe Chemical
Rubber Company (Batt, 1989), and a discussionof the use of calculated BACs in legal
proceedingswritten by Field and Basteyns (1988).

A second reason for measuring low BAC levels is because such levels may produce on-the-job
impairment. Modell and Mountz (1990) studied the effects of low BACs in pilot performance
and found BAC levels between 0.03 and 0.05 percent to be associated with impairment, short-
term memory, and various aviation tasks such as aircraft descent and complex coordination.
The authors concluded their study by recommending a 0.01 percent BAC cutoff level for
workers engaged in safety-sensitive jobs. Thus cutoff level is problematic, however, since
current testing technology is unable to reliably test for BACs at such a low level.
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Althoughresearch evidence indicatesthat low-level BACs may result in job performance
decrements, currenttestingtechnologydoes not supportusingcutoff levels lower than .03
percent. The NRC rule requiresthat alcoholtestingbe conductedwith the most valid and
reliabletechnologyavailable. Recently, the National HighwayTraffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA) approved evidential-gradebreath testers. To qualify as a valid evidential grade
breath testingdevice (EBT), the device must,on average, read blank for alcohol-free
specimensor no higher than 0.01 BAC percent. Further, individualreadingsfor blank
specimenscan be as high as 0.02 BAC percent (National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration,1977). These standardssuggestthat the host available breath testing
technologycannot be expectedto reliablytest BACs at levels below 0.02 percent BAC.
Certaintj some EBTs may perform beyond this minimumstandard, but certificationstandards
do not requirethat they do so. Thus, usingapproved EBTs does not guarantee reliabletesting
technologywhen consideringtest resultsat or below 0.02 percent.

Back calculationsof blood alcohol levels have been foundto be of limitedaccuracy. Alcohol
eliminationrates duringthe last few hoursthat alcohol is in the system may be highlyvariable
(Field and Basteyns, 1988). Therefore, the accu=acyof low-level BAC measurements is limited.
Thus, it does not seem reasonable for licensees to take any action based upon a measured
BAC of 0.01 percent. Instead, such a measure shouldbe considereda negative test result.
Furthermore, for ali of the reasons discussedin Moore et al. (1989), it does not appear
advisable to use a cutoff level below 0.04 percent BAC in a workplace alcoholtestingprogram.
However, lt may be appropriateto take some action based upon BAC results of 0.02 and 0.03
percent in certain cases.

BACs of 0.03 and 0.02 percent may be especiallyrelevant in for-cause testingsituations. In
such cases, the circumstancesthat led to the test already providesome evidence of a problem.
The measured BAC providesadditionalindicationsof a possibleproblem. This is especially
true if the test occurs late in the worker's shift. Calculationscould be performed to demonstrate
that there is a very high probabilitythat the workereither had a BAC above the cutoff level
while on duty or consumedalcoholwhile on duty. As pointed out by Field and Basteyns
(1988), however, there are a numberof factorsthat affect the accuracyof such calculationsand
calculated BACs should alwaysbe discussedinterms of probabilities. Thus, no hard and fast
rules for interpretingsuchcalculationscan be made. In extreme cases, such as a for-cause
test occurringin the tenth hourof a worker's shiftthat indicatesa BAC of 0.03 percent, such
calculationswould providea very strongindicatic,,_(and very solid evidence) of a policy
violation.

3.7.3.2 Quality Assurance In Blood Analysis for Alcohol Concentration

Moore et al. (1989) discussesa numberof issuesregarding qualityassurance in both breath
and blood analyses for alcoholconcentration. This sectionaddresses several additional
concerns in blood alcohol analysis.

Blind ProficiencyTesting. Although10 CFR Part 26 providesfor laboratoryproficiencytesting
with regard to the analysisof urine specimens, no laboratoryproficiencytesting of blood
specimensfor alcoholis requiredat this time. The common practiceused to ensure qualityin
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forensic blood alcoholtesting is throughopen proficiencytestingprograms--the laboratoryis
aware that test specimensused to measure the laboratory'sanalytical proficiencyare being
analyzed. As stated inthe NIDA consensus reporton workplacedrug testing (HHS, 1990),
blind proficiencytestingis the preferredmethod of quality control in drug testing. In this
situation,the laboratoryis unaware that it is analyzing specimensthat will be used to assess
analytical proficiency. The NIDA consensusrep¢.,rtstates that blindproficiencytesting is the
"ultimate method for demonstratingthe competencyof a laboratory, since ;_tests the entire
laboratory operationas appliedto routinespecimens" (p. 36). In fact, the consensus report
indicatesthat:

In order to assess the true proficiencyof a laboratory, the PT [proficiencytesting]
challenge must be blindto the laboratory. Onlythen will a PT challenge be received,
stored, accessioned,processedand reported as a routinespecimen. (HhS, 1990,
p. 34)

The consensusreport also notesthat blind proficiency testing can be difficult and expensive.
These problems may be more pronounced in the case of blood testing for alcohol than they are
for urinalysis for illicit drugs. Specifically, a test specimen must be similar to routine specimens
in appearance and attributes. Thus, in the case of blood testinfl, the specimen must be human
blood, and the exact concentration of the specimen must be known, lt must also be firmly
established that the specimen has not been altered in any way (i.e., the specimen must not be
subject to tampering, it must contain proper concentrations of preservatives awedanticoagulants,
and it must be stored properly prior to transportation to the laboratory). To address these
issues of specimen quality for urine testing, NIDA's report suggests that a sample of specimens
be evaluated before they are used in blind proficiency tests. This recommendation also
includes analyzing specimens by a minimum of three certified laboratories before they are sent
to client laboratories. Further, the consensus report recommends that vendors of the
proficiency testing samples maintain supporting documentation of the specimens by re-assay
throughout the shelf life of the .;pecimens.

Although no ideal source of quality control materials for blind proficiency testing of blood
specimens has been identified at this time, it should be possible for licensees to obtain
adequate materials for such proficiency testing. There are a number of organizations that
produce quality control materials for blood analysis that are typically prepared for open
proficiency testing programs, lt should be possible to obtain specimens for blind proficiency
testing fiom one of these organizations. In addition to preparing true positives and perfectly
"clean" negative samples, some organizations that provide such specimens prepare specimens
that do not contain ethyl alcohol, but do contain substances that may be confused with alcohol
if poor analytical procedures are used. Depending upon several factors, such as cost and
availability of such specimens, licensees may wish to consider purchasing specimens that
contain no alcohol, but which contain substances that might be mistaken for alcohol.

Materials for conducting open proficiency 13sting of blood analysis for alcohol can be obtained
from a number of sources (see Field, 1988, for a detailed discussion). The College of
American Pathologists (CAP) is recognized as having a high-quality, open proficiency testing
program for blood alcohol analysis. This organization has substantial experience in developing
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and handling quality control materials. Although the specimer,_ that CAP normally prepares are
intended for open proficiency testing, they could be used for blind proficiency testing as weil.

LaboratoryCertificationsand Accreditation. An important scientific safeguard delineated in the
HHS guidelines and the NRC rule requires that only NIDA-certified laboratories conduct
confirmation tests. Unfortunately, NIDA does not certify laboratories for forensic testing of blood
for alcohol, nor does any other authoritative body. The CAP has a rigorous accreditation
program for laboratories conducting clinical blood alcohol analysis. The CAP also offers a
program for evaluating and accrediting forensic urinalysis laboratories. Because the analytical
issues are the same in forensic and clinical analysis, using CAP-accredited laboratories
parallels at least a portion of the intent of the HHS requirement, lt is important to note,
however, that forensic analysis entails procedures beyond those required in clinical analysis.
For example, laboratory security and proper execution of chain-of-custcdy procedures are
critical in forensic analysis, while these issues are only minor concerns in clinical analysis.

Licensees can, however, verify that a laboratory follows sound analytic procedures for blood
analysis and is aware of and fully capable of following sound forensic procedures. This can be
accomplished by selecting a CAP-certified laboratory for clinical blood alcohol analysis that has
also been certified or accredited, either by NIDA or by the CAP for forensic urinalysis. Since
the NIDA certification program is the standard for workplace drug testing programs, use of a
laboratory which is CAP-certified for clinical blood alcohol analysis and NIDA-certified for
forensic urinalysis would provide the highest available degree of assurance of quality.

3.7.3.3 Saliva Alcohol Testing Devices

There is some evidence that saliva alcohol testing devices are an accurate means of screening
individuals for alcohol ingestion. Dubowski (1986, 1991), and McColl et al., (1979) have
expressed confidence in the basic science and techniques of this system and believe that it has
future promise. Jones (1981) found that the saliva alcohol and blood alcohol concentration
correlation was remarkably constant and believes that tests for saliva alcohol may be
appropriate in medico-legal work. He states, "... it is evident that blood alcohol concentration
can be reliably estimated from analysis of a saliva specimen and an application may be found
in clinical or medico-legal work" (p. 565).

Before the currently used saliva collection and testing techniques were created, it was difficult
and time consuming to collect saliva specimens, and testing required highly trained technicians.
Saliva had to be collected for 8 to 10 hours, then a complex series of oxidation reduction tests
were performed. Now, it is quick, relatively inexpensive, and requires only moderate training of
the tester (Dubowski, 1986, Jones, 1979).

Dubowski (1986, p. 32) states that determining BACs from saliva specimens "... lends itself well
to screening tests, is readily accessible by noninvasive collection procedures, parallels the
plasma alcohol concentration reasonably, and can now be measured relatively simply and
rapidly by enzymatic oxidation methods." Saliva alcohol tests correlate extremely high, at least
as initial, screening devices. Dubowski (1986) equates saliva alcohol BAC determination to be
equal in accuracy to results of breathalyzers, blood, plasma, and serum tests. He also stated
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that, to his knowledge, saliva alcoholtestingdeviceshave not yet been accepted tor evidentiary
purposesin courts of law (K. M. Dubowski,July 16, 1991 personalcommunication).

There are two methodsavailable for salivaalcoholscreening. One device incorporatesa swab
to collectsaliva from the mouth and reads the alcoholconcentrationusing electronics. This
equipment is cc,nparable in price and user trainingrequirementsto a breathalyz_r. Another
_etnod for determiningBAC from saliva is the "test strip." This technique employs a paper pad
impregnatedwith a chemicalsensitiveto alcohol. Once wettedwith saliva, detectable alcohol
will cause a color change to the stripwhich can be comparedto a color chart for BAC
determination.

The test methodthat ernploysa swab and machinefor BAC determination(i.e., the Enzymatics
QED-150) althoughcomparablyaccurateto a breathalyzer,offersno advantage over the
breathalyzer. The method that uses a test striphas the advantages of portability,less cost,
and ease of use. This device, however, has the disadvantage of inaccuracy. One government

agency studyfound the test stripgave false negatives as high as 55 percent of the time and a
false positiverate up to 53 percent under normal conditions (Frank and Flores, 1986).
Dubowskistated that "the era of '1ouchand tell" has not quite arrived for strip te3ts for saliva-
alcohol analysis, but it is near'' (p. 32).

At this time, there have been no court proceedingsinwhich salivaalcohol device resultshave
been accepted as evidence.

3.8 Additional Relevant Issues

3.8.1 Medical Review Officer Duties and Qualifications

The Medical Review Officer has the ultimate responsibilityfor evaluatingdrug test results, and
thus plays a central role in assuringboth the accuracyand fairness of workplace drug testing
programs. The NRC fitness-for-dutyrule and other sources have specifiednumerous MRO
duties and qualifications. In actual practice, however, MRO responsibilitiesappear to be even
more extensive and, because of this, it is importantto consider the qualificationsnecessaryfor
the MRO to successfullyperformthese tasks. Currently,there is no accreditation requirements
for MROs; however, the National Instituteon Drug Abuse (NIDA) is consic_eringimplementing
such an accreditationsystem ("NIDA begins," 1991).

3.8.1.1 Medical Review Officer Duties

The NRC rule statesthat the role of the MRO is to review and interpret positive test results
obtainedthroughthe licensees'testingprogram. The NIDA consensus report is more specific
on the MRO role in statingthat the primary role of the MRO is to assess and determine
whether an alternative medicalexplanationcan accountfor positivedrug test results. While
both statementsare relativelystraightforward,implicitin these statementsare a numberof
duties. The MRO not only plays advisory and oversightroles, but also has administrative
responsibilitiesin documentingali activitiesand may be requiredto testify in court, As part of
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these auties, the MRO must reviewthe faimess and credibilityof test results, and must provide

for the privacy and confidentialityof employees' personalhistoryduringthe course of reviewing
drug test results.

What is often more difficultthan the number of duties is the nature of the duties performed by

the MRO. Clark (1,o90)notes that many MROs operate on unfamiliarand uncomfortable
ground. For many physicians,the very act of playinga forensic role may be a new and difficult
experience. Some physiciansmay have reservationsabout whether it is appropriatefor
physiciansto serve in the forensic(as opposedto clinical)role of an MRO. Ethicalconcernsof
a physicianmay be especiallypronouncedif the physicianperceivesthat the program focuses
on the controlof substanceabuse throughpunitive sanctions rather than on treatment and
rehabilitation. In addition,many physiciansmay not be familiar with specificforensic issues,
such as chain-of-custodyprocedures.

3.8.1.2 Medical Review Officer Qualifications

The NRC fitness-for-duty rule requires that a Me_'iicalReview Officer be:

A licensed physician ... who has knowledge of substanceabuse disorders and has
appropriate medicaltrainingto interpretand evaluate an individual'spositive test result
together with his or her medical historyand any other relevant biomedical information.

The NIDA consensus report also stresses the importanceof technicalqualifications, and
concludes that "clearly, art MRO mustbe a licenseddoctorof medicine or osteopathy" (p. 29).

In addition to the technical qualifications requiredfor the MRO, there are a number of additional
skills that are needed to perform the various duties required in this position. These include:

• The investigativeskillsnecessaryto gather ali applicableinformationand evaluate the
validity and reliabilityof this information

• The sk!!!_ necessary to analyze and evaluate a positive test result in light of other
information

• The personal skills necessary to interview employees on an individual basis and gather the
'_ information necessary to make a decision

• General knowledge of the standard treatment for medical problems to enable the evaluation
of given reasons for drug use, knowledge of the range of treatment services available, and
appropriate referral to EAPs for evaluation

• Proficiency in managing and auditing, and willingness to attend to detail

• Assertiveness in reporting positive test results to licensee management
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While the above skills and characteristicsare important, many are difficult if not impossible to
accurately measure when selecting an MRO. In addition, the necessary autonomy of the MRO
position makes it difficult for the NRC to accurately monitor the performance of MROs once
they are selected.

Currently,there are some sourcesof specific trainingin MRO duties available to practitioners
(e.g., FFA, American College of OccupationalMedicine). In addition, instructionalmaterialsare
available to MROs, such as the NIDA and DOT MRO manuals. However, these cannot

substitutefor actual practice. In fact, in a survey of MROs (see Section 3.8.2 for more on this
survey), most MROs felt clinicalexperience is a desired MRO qualification. Also mentionedby
MROs in the survey were the advantagesof regularcommunicationamong MROs acrossthe
country.

3.8.2 Medical Review Officers in the Nuclear Industry

A Battelle survey of licensee MROs showsthat many of the issues raised in this discussion of
MRO duties and qualifications have been recognized in licensee fitness-for-duty programs.
Licensee MROs also have concerns about and have begun addressing many of the other
issues raised in this report that are relevant to their duties. They have, for example, been
working to resolve many of the issues associated with the review of alcohol test results
discussed in this report.

To further evaluate the role of the MRO, Battelle conducted telephone interviews with nine
non-randomly selected licensee MROs. Most of the utilities were contacted through the FFD
manager, who then referred the interviewer to the MRO. A 15-20 minute telephone interview
was conducted with each MRO or medical director. Ali interviewees were assured anonymity.
The MROs were asked about:

• adequacy of the qualifications required of MROs
• actions and policies regarding alcohoStesting
• on-site drug pre-screening.

Each interviewee was also asked to provide CY 1990 data on the number of presumptive
positive drug tests by drug, the number of positive drug tests confirmed by GC/MS at the
HHS-certified lab, and the number of drug tests confirmed by the MRO. Results from these
interviews are summarized briefly below.

In general, the interviewees did not see the need for additional qualifications for MROs. Clinical
experience was considered to be the most important qualification. Annual training at
counterpart meetings for MROs was the only change that the interviewees recommended.
Such training would allow the MROs to establish and maintain contact with each other and
enable them to share current knowledge. Not one interviewee, including at least one of the
interviewees who is a toxicologist, saw the need for MROs to be toxicologists as some groups
have recommended. In fact, many thought that a toxicologist would be unqualified to perform
most of the MRO duties. Some commented that each HHS lab has a toxicologist on staff with
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whom the MRO can consult if needed. Table 3.10 further describes the interviewees' opinions
about MRO qualifications.

Currently, MROs are not required to review ali positivealcoholtest results. However, it is
knownthat MROs often do review alcoholtest results. In this survey, two issueswere
investigated. First, shouldMROs review ali positivealcoholtest results and, second, should
MROs extrapolate back in time for alcoholtest positives? Table 3.11 outlinesinterview
informationobtainedabout alcoholtestingpolicies and procedures. Ali interviewees (except
one) believedthat the MRO should review ali alcoholpositives. One MRO stated that lab
personnel were capable of the review. Also, the MROs interviewed typicallyreview positives
below .04 in some formal or informal capacity. They often extrapolate back, as weil. However,
several mentioned that this is done informally, which allows the MRO the flexibility to intervene
early to get help for the person (rather than waiting for random testing to detect an alcohol
positive above .04). These results indicate that the MRO plays an integral role in early
detection of alcohol problems; however, no interviewee wanted an official policy. Several
commented that an official policy might hinder their ability to be flexible and to intervene early.

Table 3.10 Recommended Medical Review Officer (MRO) qualifications

PLANT RECOMMENDATIONS
,,

1 Licensed practitionerin specialtydirectlyrelatedto substanceabuse. Does not
recommendtwo-day MRO course.

.....

2 Utility- Complete MRO certificationof American College of OccupationalMedicine
(ACOM)

Union - Qualified toxicologist

3 Some involvement in toxicology or drug testing; toxicologists are not recommended as
MROs.

4 No changes but experience with patients or people with addiction problems would be
useful.

5 Clinical experience is necessary and good; toxicology not necessary.

6 Practicing physician with MRO training.

7 Ongoing MRO training; unnecessary for MRO to be toxicologist. MRO should keep in
contact with toxicologists regularly.

8 Clinical experience and dealing with substance abusers.
....

9 Clinical experience very important. MROs need ongoing training--e.g., like ACOM annual
training. Ongoing contact with other MROs.
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Table 3.11 Alcohol testing policies and procedures

SHOULD MRO REVIEW
SHOULD MRO ALL ALCOHOL
REVIEW ALL POSITIVES BELOW .04
ALCOHOL TO MAKE WHAT ACTION DOES MRO TAKE FOR

PLANT POSITIVES? RECOMMENDATIONS? ALCOHOL POSITIVES BELOW .04?

MRO called as a courtesy;back
1 YES NO extrapolationdone on for-cause tests.

Zero tolerance (removedfrom duty or
terminated)for any positivealcoholtest

2 YES YES in for-cause testing.

MRO evaluates ali alcoholpositives
(includingbelow .04); below .04 are sent
home. For-causepositives not permitted
to returnto work while drug resultsare

3 YES YES pending.

Alcoholpositivegreater than .04 referred
to MRO. Repeated positives between

4 YES YES .01 and .04 are referred to MRO.

MRO consultswith lab personnelfor
5 NO* NO* positivesbelow .04.

Alcoholpositives below .04 are informally
referredto MRO for counsellingor

6 YES NO referral (no corporatepolicy).

MRO reviews ali positivealcohol results.
7 YES YES Medical staff at site counselpeople as

result is found.

Alcoholbreathalyzeronly reveals results
above .04, but if alcohol use is

8 YES YES suspected, MRO counsels and refers.
.,,

MRO reviews ali alcohol positives and
works with individual and psychologist
(EAP). MRO reviews and refers; does

9 YES YES not counsel.

*But lab personnel should.
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The rule specifies that presumptive positive urine test results be confirmed by the GC/MS
method at an HHS-certified lab to ensure against false positive results and then the lab testing
results be confirmed by a qualified MRO to ensure that other explanations for positive results
are considered. In this survey, we attempted to investigate the relationship between: (1)
presumptive positive test results and GC/MS confirmed positives; and (2) GC/MS confirmed
positives and MRO confirmed positives. Data regarding the GC/MS positive test drug results
and MRO confirmed positive drug test results were ceived from six of the nine plants. Table
3.12 summarizes the GC/MS confirmed positive dr , tests results and MRO confirmed positive
drug test results. Only three of the six plants conducted in-plant pre-screening (for presumptive
positive data), thus, presumptive positive data are not reported in Table 3.12; with only three
cases, interpretationis difficult.

A comparison can be made between GC/MS and MRO confirmed positive results by plant,
although these differences cannot be statistically evaluated; six plants is an inadequate number
to test results statistically. From these results, it is unclear why there is a discrepancy in the
number of GC/MS confirmed positives and MRO confirmed positives for cocaine or marijuana
(THC). For both of these drugs, there is little reason to suspect legal (or pharmaceutical) use.
For plant #2, lower cutoff levels were used for GC/MS than for MRO confirmation; this explains
the discrepancy. For positive amphetamines and opiate tests, legal use will often be
determined as is demonstrated in these data. However, based upon this study, we have no
information on the reasons behind these data. These data were not available nor compiled at
the time of the MRO interviews. These results do warrant further investigation into the
confirmation process and suggest that FFD managers and MROs be sensitive to this issue.

The results of this survey are summarized below:

• The results of this survey are preliminary and based on a very small sample, thus limiting
generalizability; however, these results indicate issues needed further attention and also
indicate the benefit of collecting more detailed data than collected in the first year of the
NRC rule.

• The MROs interviewed reported that clinical experience is the desired MRO qualification.
Toxicology was viewed as useful but not critical to the MRO position since toxicologists are
available for consultation through the HHS lab.

• MROs report that they are handling positive alcohol results that are less than .04 in a
flexible manner. Most reported that management was viewing any positive alcohol result as
an indication of a potential problem without being punitive (if it is less than .04). MROs and
testing staff often extrapolate back alcohol test results and inform the employee of this.
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3.8.3 Workers' Access to Records

Section 26.29 of the NRC rule states that workers shouldhave access to theirown drug test
records, but does not state that licenseesmust providecopies or allow workersto make copies
of their own records. Expertson drug testinggenerally advocate that tested individualsshould
have complete access to informationabout their own test results. For example, speaking in a
panel discussionat the 1987 Arnold O. Beckman Conference in Clinical Chemistry,Dr. Kurt
Dubowskiand ProfessorEdward Imwinkelriedaddressedthe need for employees subjectto
workplace urinalysisprogramsto have access to theirown testing records. Dubowskistated:

If you operate in a system that accepts adversary proceedingsand allows
access to the courts as necessaryto the resolutionof disputes or to other
recognized means of resolvingdisputes,such as arbitrationhearings, how in
the world do you initiatea legitimatechallenge if the individualis not informed
of the results and thus is not in a positionto challengewhat may well be an
inappropriateor erroneous result? (Dubowski, Blanke, Burtis,Butler,Finkle,
Imwinkleried,and McBay, 1987; p. 50B).

Imwinkleriedalso stated that allowingemployeesaccess to their own records is essentialto
maintaininga viable appeals process, and also stated that he believed it was importantin
ensuringthat the testingprocess is scientific:

I agree [with Dubowskiand].., completelyapart from any philosophyof the advisory
system, we're talkingabout science. The whole thrust of science is openness, a
willingnessto submitresults to others who may attempt to replicate them, to validate
them. It's really antithetical to the scientifictraditionfor the laboratory to obfuscate here
(Dubowski et al., 1987; p. 50B).

3.8.4 Chain-of-Custody

Chain-of-custody refers to the procedures used by licenseesto ensure the integrity of urine
specimens by tracking their handling and storage throughout the testing process. The NRC
rule states specific requirements for use of chain-of-custody procedures. These requirements
are becoming increasingly important in ensuring that positive test results are defensible in court.
A report on the Army's urinalysis drug testing program (The Einsel Commission, 1983)
concluded that poor quality control records make it difficult, if not impossible, to legally
document drug tests. Walsh and Yohay (1987) state several other reasons supporting the use
of chain-of-custody procedures:

• To guarantee that the specimen analyzed does in fact belongto the person identifiedon
the label

• To ensure that the specimen has not been tampered with in transit

• To identify ali persons who handled the specimen
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In order to ensure that a program is credibleto employeesand defensible in court, it is in the
best Interestsof both the NRC and licenseesto ensure the proper use of chain-of-custody
procedures.

Licensee fitness-for-dutyprogram events involvingchain-of-custodyhave been relativelyminor
to date. An analysisof 27 fitness-for-dutyinspectionreports (including24 initialinspectionsand
3 special inspections)identifiedonly two chain-of-custodyissues. One of these issuesresulted
in a non-citedviolation,while the other was an unresolved item.

One issue that has been raised regarding chain-of-custodyis whether the licensee shoulduse
chain-of-custodyprocedureswhen transferringspecimensto the courierfor transport to the
certified laboratory. The NRC rule is explicitwith regard to this question. AppendixA to 10
CFR Part 26 states:

Licensee chain-of-custodyforms shallbe properlyexecuted by authorized personnel
upon receiptof specimens. Handling and transportationof urine and blood specimens
from one authorized individualor place to anothershall always be accomplished
throughchain-of-custodyprocedures.

This requirementapplies when licensee personneltransfer specimen packages to couriers for
transport to a laboratory. The courier employeewho picks up the package must signthe chain-
of-custodyform to fully maintainproper chain-of-custody. This sectionshould not be read,
however, to require each person within a couriercompanywho handles a specimenpackage to
have to sign the chain-of-custodyform. Courier companies have their own internalprocedures
that long experience has shownto be reliablefor the purposeof keepingtrack and maintaining
the integrityof parcelsdeliveredto them. lt is sufficient,therefore, for the initialcourier
employee to sign the form when taking possessionof the package and for the courieremployee
who deliversthe package to the laboratoryto sign the form upon givingup custody. Likewise,
when specimen packages are sent by registeredmail, U.S. Postal Service personnelshould
sign the chain-of-custodyform both when they take and give up custody of the package.

There are several reasons why chain-of-custodyproceduresshouldcover couriers. The first
and mostcentral reason is that, by definition,chain-of-custodyis meaninglessunless it is
maintainedthroughoutthe entire testing process. Programsthat fail to maintaina complete
chain-of-custodycannot guarantee the integrityof the specimen and risk losingboth credibility
with employeeswho submit for testing and defensibilityof specimens if the accuracy of testing
is challenged.

A second reason that supportsthe inclusionof couriers in chain-of-custodyprocedures is that it
acts as a safeguardagainst tampering. Licensees are currentlyrequired to package specimens
in tamper-resistantcontainers. However, individualsintent on subverting the processwill most
likelycontinue to find new ways in which to do so and, at some point, this is likelyto threaten
the integrity of the testingprocess. In addition, the use of tamper-resistantcontainers is not a
safeguard againstthose specimensbeing lost altogether. Chain-of-custodyprocedures that
includethe courierwoulddecrease this possibilityas weil.
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3.8.5 Permanent Record Book

Appendix A of the NRC rule currentlyrequiresthat licensees maintaina "permanent record
book"to be used to permanentlyrecord identifyingdata on each specimen collected at a
collectionsite in the sequence that specimensare collected. The Appendix also requiresthat
licensees'specimen collectionprocedures requirethat tested individualsbe asked to read and
sign a statementon either the chain-of-custodyform or inthe permanent recordbook certifying
that the specimenidentifiedas having been collected is in fact the specimen he or she
provided. The Appendix specifies that the permanent recordbook is to be a permanently
bound book. Duringthe firstyear of fitness-for-dutyprogram operations,these requirements
have been questioned. Some licenseeshave suggestedthat the informationthat is to be
entered in a permanently bound recordbook can be better recordedand stored by computer.

The requirement for a permanent record book servesthe purposesof both the licenseesdoing
the testingand of those people beingtested. Having a permanentlybound book maintainedat
the test site allows collectionsite personnelto note in their own handwritingali relevant
informationthat identifiesspecimens as they are collected, lt also allows collection site
personnelto contemporaneouslycomment in writingon any other informationregardingthe test
conditionsor the people beingtested. Havingthis informationin the handwritingof the
collection site personnelrather than on a computer printoutcouldpruve important if the
authenticity of the recorded informationis subsequentlychallenged, lt is likelythat handwritten
informationwouldbe more credible in case that informationwas needed to support the validity
of test results in a subsequentadjudicatoryproceeding.

Maintaining a permanently bound record book that tested employees can sign also adds a
measure of protectionfor the people beingtested. Signatureshave long been used as the
primary means of showing or declaringassent to somethingor of attestingto the authenticityof
something. In the FFD testingcontext,the persontested can certify by signaturethat he or she
has, in fact, providedthe specimenidentifiedas having been collected from him or her. This
requirementprotectsthe people beingtested because it greatly reducesthe chances that a
specimen providedby one person will be incorrectlyattdbutedto anotherperson.

lt is not clear whether these protectionsaffordedby the opportunityto enter informationin the
handwritingof collection site personneland for people beingtested to attest to the authenticity
of specimenscan be maintainedif these recordsare kept by computer. While computerizing
these functionsmay prove more efficientand cost effective, these benefits may not outweigh
the benefitsof maintaininga permanentlybound record book.

3.8.6 Maximum Time Limits on For-Cause Testing

For-cause testing has proved to be an importantcomponent of NRC fitness-for-du',yprograms.
In CY 1990 for-causetestingaccounted for 214 positive test resultsamong workers with
unescortedaccess to nuclear power plants. As an element of fitness-for-dutyprograms,for-
cause testing serves as an additional deterrentto taking drugsor alcohol on the job.
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In order to ensure that for-cause testing is performed in a manner that is optimally effective and
that licensee practices in administering for-cause testing are consistent, the NRC is considering
the feasibility and desirability of imposing a maximum limit on the amount of time within which a
person must be tested after having been designated for a for-cause test.

The existing rule, while not explicitly clear on a time limit, directs that testing be performed in a
timely manner, before drugs are excreted from the body. This is most critical for alcohol, as
other drugs can be traced in the body past easily observable physical symptoms. This is
consistent with other industries' for-cause testing policies (Hunt, Yost, & Geisendorfer, 1989;
Klingelhoefer, Kuest, Mitchell, & Turanski, 1989). Section 26.24(a) of the NRC fitness-for-duty
rule requires that licensees "(test) for-cause, i.e., as soon as possible following any observed
behavior indicating possible substance abuse...." While this requirement may seem clear, there
are indications that licensee practices vary substantially.

There are several factors that should be considered in determining a reasonable maximum time
limit on for-cause testing. One important determinant is the amount of time that it takes the
body to process alcohol. Research shows that it takes one hour for the average person to
process one serving of an alcoholic beverage from the body (Klingelhoefer et al., 1989). lt
takes approximately three servings of alcohol to give an average person a BAC of over .04
percent (the level at which an individual is violating the FFD rule). Thus, if a maximum time
limit is set at 3 hours or longer, it will be difficult to detect workers who were in violation at the
time of identification.

A second and closely related determinant of a maximum time limit is whether the licensee
back-calculates BACs to the beginning of a shift. Currently, the fitness-for-duty rule neither
requires nor prohibits this activity, and licensee practices vary substantially in this area. If back-
calculation is used and the results enforced, the time limit on for-cause testing can be
extended. However, such calculations may be more difficult to defend legally.

A third determinant involves the reasonable limitations on licensees in responding to for-cause
testing. In some programs, for example, once a supervisoridentifiesan employee as a
candidate for for-cause testing, he/she musttake a numberof steps, such as obtaininga
secondopinion from another supervisor. Licensees also have physicallimitations,in that many
have testing facilitiesthat are not near the protectedarea, and must transport employeesto
that location. Also, the availabilityof collectionstaffand Medical Review Officers may be
limitedduring backshiftsand holidays, lt is important for the NRC to considerthe nature of
these limitationswhen consideringa maximumtime requirement.

The processing of alcohol from the body suggeststhat a maximum time limit ranging between 1
and 3 hours would be most effective at ensuring that alcohol abusers are identified. However,
the NRC needs to consider comments on such a proposed requirement with respect to
restraints on licensees in conducting the testing. In addition, the NRC needs to determine how
back-calculation (see Section 3.7.3.1) fits into the rule and whether or not it should be a
standard practice, since the use of back-calculation affects the maximum amount of time
necessary to identify an on-the-job alcohol user.
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3.8.7 Effect of Temperature on Urine Specimens

Urine samples may be subjectto variations in temperatureduringstorage and shipment. There
appears to be little informationiri the literaturethat specificallyaddresses the questionof how
extremes of temperature and of how cyclical changes intemperature may affect urine samples
slatedfor drugtesting. However, the increasinguse of urine testingfor drugs may suggestthat
more research is desirable.

Althoughthe effectsof temperaturevariationon specimenshave not been extensively
examined, one effect,the growth of bacteria if the specimenis kept in a warm environment, is a
knownconcern. Specimens left at roomtemperaturefor 3-4 days could have enough bacteria
growthto seriouslyhindertesting. Concentratedbacteria in a urine sample can alter the pH of
the specimen and/or may yield a false negative due to the limitationsof the EMIT assay screen.
lt is also possiblefor a sample to be so heavilyconcentratedwith bacteria that a test cannot be
performed. Althoughthis is very rare, a specimenwith highbacteria content would be viewed
with suspicionby a DHHS/NIDA-certified laboratory, and another, fresher sample would be
required. Specimens are placed under refrigerationor frozen primarilyfor the purpose of
slowingbacteria growth. The possible effectof cold on urine samples has been of less concern
than heat, and aliquotsare often frozen for long-termstorage.

Some guidelinesfor maintainingspec;mens either frozen or underrefrigerationare providedin
10 CFR Part 26. These guidelinesfocus exclusivelyon maintainingtemperature duringstorage
at the licensee facility or at the HHS laboratory, however, and do not provideguidelinesfor
maintainingspecimen temperatureduring shipment. Since temperaturevariationmay be
extreme during shipment and could result in specimens left at room temperature for up to 3
days, the overall efficacy of the current guidelines may be questionable.

The current NRC fitness-for-duty rule guidelines for the handling and storage of specimens
state that specimens should be transported immediately or refrigerated and kept at 6 degrees
centigrade if six or more hours are expected to elapse between collection and transportation.
The receiving laboratory must store specimens at a temperature not to exceed 6 degrees
centigrade if the specimens will not receive an initial test within 7 days from receipt. Frozen
specimens must be placed in secure refrigeration with emergency power equipment available in
the event of power failure [10 CFR Part 26, Appendix A, Subpart B, #2.7(c)].

Samples may be transported via couriers, postal services, or private forwarding companies.
Samples could be enroute for several days in an unrefrigerated condition. There are no
requirements that these specimens be kept at a constant temperature during transit. This
means that samples may be subjected to temperature variances. 12 Allowing temperature to
vary during shipment of specimens is common practice.

I=For example, specimensmay be shippedin the unheated, uncooledcargo compartmentof an aircraft where temperatures

could be very high whileawaitingtake-off and very coldwhile at highaltitude. The trunk of a car or back of a van may become

extremely warm for hourswhile transportingsamples in a hot climate.
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The current guidelinesfor refrigerationand frozen storage of specimensappear to be
inconsistent. For example, the requirementthat emergencypower equipmentbe available may
be unnecessarilyprotective--sincea specimenmay stay at roomtemperature for a numberof
hourswithout known negative effects. In contrast,the number of days allotted prior to storage,
combined with the lack of guidanceregardingshipment,may allow the specimen to be
subjectedto warm temperaturesfor a sufficientperiod of time to cause concern regarding
bacterialgrowth. Hence, it may be beneficialto provide guidanceregardinga minimumtransit
time and special packagingfor specimensand reconsiderthe requirementfor emergency
power.

In additionto reconsideringthe guid,alineswith regard to shipmentand storage in light of
concerns over bacterial growth,further researchto gain a better understandingof the full
effects of temperature and temperaturechanges on specimenswould be desirable.
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APPENDIX A

INTERVIEW PROTOCOL FOR
PRE-RULE DRUG TESTING SURVEY

DETAILED TABLES AND
CASE STUDY DESCRIPTIONS



INTRODUCTION

Appendix A includes materials used to collect informationfrom the Pre-Rule Drug Testing Program
Survey. Data collectedfrom this survey are also summarized here.

The first document liststhe questionsasked of FFD managers duringthe interviews.

The second part containsfive tables summarizingthe detaileddata collected duringthe interviews

The last part includes narrativecase studydescriptionsof the nine plants includedin this survey.
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FITNESS FOR DUTY TELEPHONE SURVEYS

Interviews with FFD Managers/Administrators
(February 1991)

I Pre-Rule Drug Testing

Fitness-for-dutymanagers and administratorswere asked to respondto interviewsand provide
other informationon drug testingperformanceprior to rule implementation(January 1990).
FFD managers or drugtesting staffwere asked to providepre-rule data about the type of drugs
tested, numberof positives,and to compare pre-rule to post-rule testing. Each intervieweewas
assured anonymity.

A. Pre-rule Drug Testing.

1. What year did your plant (utility)begin conducting drug or alcohol testing?

2. What drugs were included in the testing?

3. What were the cutoff levelsfor each drug?

4. What type of testing was conducted (e.g. random, pre-access, pre-employment,
for-cause)?

5. What clinical testing methods were employed (GC/MS) and at what facility did
the testing occur (in-plant pre-screening, HHS lab, American College of
Occupational Medicine (ACOM), certified labs, etc.)?

6. What sanctions or actions were taken upon finding a positive drug test?

7. Did your pre-rule drug-testing program also include elements such as training,
EAPs, searches, etc.?

8. Please send pre-1990 drug testing data. Send the number of positive drug or
alcohol tests, what type of testing (random, pre-access, for-cause, etc.), and
type of drug tested for. Any data that you have are appreciated.

B. Post-rule Drug Testing.

1. What drugs does your plant (utility) currently test for (beyond what is required in
the rule)?

2. What cutoff levels does your utility use (other than those required by the rule)?

3. Do you conduct in-plant drug pre-screening?

C. Briefly describe the differences between the pre-rule and post-rule drug testing at your
plant.
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Table A.1 Drug testing cutoff levels: Pre-rule and post-rule

ii, i , ii1,| , ,,, I

I DRUG TESTING CUTOFF LEVELS I
III i i i i lI I I I

PLANT PRE-RULE POST-RULE

1 Amphetamine - 300 ng/ml Opiates - 300 ng/ml 100 ng/ml (THC);
Barbiturates- 300 ng/ml Phencyclidine- 75 ng/ml NRC cutoff levels
Benzodiazepines- 300 ng/ml Propoxyphene- 300 ng/ml
Benzoylecgonine- 300 ng/ml Alcohol- No requirement
THC - 50 ng/ml Methaqualone - 300 ng/ml
Methadone - 300 ng/ml

2 Alcohol- 0.5% PCP - 25/25 ng/ml Same - except for
THC - "20/10 ng/ml Barbiturates - 300/250 ng/ml THC
Cocaine - 300/150 ng/ml Benzoylecgonine- 300/250 (e.g., 20 ng/ml)
Opiates - 300/300 ng/ml ng/mi
Amphetamine- 300/250 ng/ml Methaqualone - 300/100

ng/ml

3 Missingdata NRC cutoff levels

4 NRC cutoff levels for 5 panel NRC cutoff levels
THC - 25 ng (other drug cutoff levelsunknown) except THC - 50

ng/ml (initial test)

5 NRC cutoff levels NRC cutoff levels

6 Morphine - .5 mag/ml Pentoazoaine - 2.0 mag/ml NRC cutoff levels
Opiates - 1.0 mag/ml Phenmetrazine - 1.0 mag/ml
Amphetamine - 1.0 mag/ml Phenothizines - 2.0 mag/ml
Methamphetamine - 2.0 Quinine - 1.0 mag/ml
mag/ml Methaqualone - 2.0 mag/ml
Phencyclidine - 1.0 mag/ml Meperidine - 2.0 mag/ml
Propoxyphene - 1.0 mag/ml Cocaine - 2.0 mag/ml
Barbiturates - 1.0 mag/ml THC - 50 ng/ml
Hydromorphene - 1.0 mag/ml

7 NRC cutoff levels NRC cutoff levels

8 NRC cutoff levels except.THC 20 ng/ml NRC cutoff levels
(THC 50 ng/ml)

9 THC - 50 ng/ml THC 50 ng/ml
Cocaine - 300 ng/ml
Opiates - 300 ng/ml
Amphetamine - 1000 ng/ml

"20/10 When two numbers are listed with a slash, the first represents the initial screening test cutoff
levels (in nanograms per milliliter). The second number represents the GC/MS confirmation
test cutoff level (in nanograms per mil). If the first level is exceeded, a GC/MS test is given. If
the second number is also exceeded, the test is positive.
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Table A.2 Pre-rule drug program survey: Current plant practices

POST-RULE
CURRENT USE OF AVAILABILITY

ON-SITE DRUG DRUGS CURRENTLY TESTED BEYOND OF EAP TO
PLANT PRE-SCREENING RULE REQUIREMENTS CONTRACTOR

f

1 No None Yes

2 No Pre-employ: Yes
Barbiturates
Benzodiazepines
Methaqualone

,,

3 No None Missing data

4 No No Some have
EAP

, ,,,,

5 No None No

6 No None except for follow-uptesting (10 panel Data
used) unavailable

Marijuana Methadone

Cocaine Barbiturates

Opiates Methaqualone

Phencyclidine Propoxyphene

Amphetamine Benzodiazepines
,,, .....,

7 Yes - For cause None No

8 Yes None, No

9 Yes Follow-up testing (10 panel used) No

Marijuana Methadone

Cocaine Barbiturates

Opiates Methaqualone

Phencyclidine Propoxyphene

Amphetamine Benzodiazepines
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Table A.3 Pre-rule sanctions applied for positive drug tests

| .,.. ..,

PRE-RULE SANCTIONS/ACTIONS UPON
PLANT FINDING POSITIVE TEST

'l i i

1 Same as now:
1st offense = treated as illness(for treatment and rehabilitation)
2nd offense = termination

2 Licensee employeesnever consideredfor access again
Contractors- 6 month denialof access (hard to regain)

...,

3 Pre-employment= no hire
For-cause= review employee history, EAP input - determinedlength of

suspension/termination
.

4 Contractor - terminated
Permanent = access revoked; retestedafter 45 days, rehabilitation/assessment

2nd positive= termination

5 Data unavailable
.. . ,

6 Pre-access = no hire
1st positive= 10 day suspensionwithoutpay; mandatoryEAP referral plus 24 month

follow up.
2nd positive = termination

7 Any positive = termination
Positive for alcohol = case by case

8 I st positive = Licensee employees sent to DAP; Contractors removed
2nd positive = termination
3rd positive [for alcohol] = termination

,,,

9 Case by case at first; 1986 - instituted 4-strike* rule
1st positive = nothing
2nd positive = 5 day suspension, EAP
3rd positive = 30 day suspension
4th positive = terminated

1986 - 3-strike rule, eliminating 1st step from the 4-strike rule

1988 - 2-strike rule
1st positive = 14 day suspension/rehabilitation
2nd positive = termination

For-cause = immediate termination
, ,,,

* "Strike" indicates how many chances you have to test positive before being terminated.
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CASE STUDIES

The nine plants includedin the Pre-rule Drug Te.,;tingSurvey are describedbelow in case studyform.
Informationobtainedfrom each plant is described in a narrativeformat and summary pre-rule drug
testingrates are presented.

Plant 1

Pre-rule drug testingat Plant 1 began in 1989; it includedrandom, pre-access, pre-employment,and
for-cause testing. Drugs includedin the testing were amphetamine,barbiturates,benzodiazepines,
cocaine, THC, methadone, methaqualone,opiates, phencyclidine,propoxyphene,and alcohol. GC/MS
and EMIT clinicaltesting methodswere employedat a local lab which was not NIDA certified. An EAP
was offered as another componentof the program, and limitedtrainingwas provided. Drug searches
were conductedduring for-causesituationsonly.

Sanctions imposedprior to 1990 were identicalto post-rulesanctions;firstoffense employeeswere
treated as iii and given treatment for drugs or alcoholaddictionand second-timecffenders were
terminated. Informationwas not available concerningthe positivedrug test rates underthe pre-rule
program.

Two differencesbetween the pre-rule and post-ruletesting at Plant 1 were identified. Ti_ufirst involved
the drugstested for; two drugs were added to the panel duringthe firstsix monthsafter the rule was
initiated. Since no positive tests were found for these two drugs,they were removedfrom the test
panel. Second, the post-rulecutoff levelfor marijuanais higher than the pre-rule level.

Plant 2

Pre-ruledrug testing began in 1986 at Plant 2 and includedpre-access and pre-employmenttests.
Testing was conducted for the followingdrugs: amphetamine,barbiturates,benzodiazepines, cocaine,
methaqualone,opiates, phencyclidine,THC, and alcohol. GC/MS and EMIT clinicaltestingmethods
were conducted at an outside lab. The program did not consistof any additionalelements for utility
employees.

Under the pre-ruleprogram the positivedrug test rate for this plantwas 4.3 percent. Followinga
positivedrug test duringpre-rule testing, utilityemployeeswere permanentlydenied access while
contractoremployees were denied access for a minimumperiod of six months.

The primary difference between the pre-rule and post-rule drug testing was the inclusion of random
drug testing in the post-rule program.
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Plant 3

Plant 3 began pre-rule drug testing in November of 1985 and tested for amphetamine, barbiturates,
benzodiazepines, TI_C, cocaine, opiates, phencyclidine, methaqualone, and alcohol. Initial testing was
conducted in pre-employment and for-cause situations and, beginning in 1988, ali non-union employees
who had unescorted access were tested. Thereafter, ali employees were test ;d during their annual
physical. On-site pre-screening and confirmations were conducted using GC/MS clinical testing
metho,Js. The program also included various forms of training for ali employees, provided access to
EAP, and included the use of dogs in drug searches.

Under the pre-rule program (1985-1989) the positive drug test rate was .46 percent. A positive test on
pre-employment resulted in not hiring. On a for-cause positive test, the employee's complete
employment history was reviewed and EAP staff helped to determine whether rehabilitation should be
considered. Based on this input, employees were either suspended or terminated.

Plant 4

Pre-rule drug testing began in 1985 and included barbiturates, methaqualone, benzodiazepines,
amphetamine, cocaine, THC, phencyclidine, and opiates. Testing was first conducted for pre-access
and for-cause, and in 1987 random drug testing of 3 to 5 percent (annually) of employees was added.
Ali tests were conducted using the EMIT clinical testing method. Initially the program included an EAP;
in 1987 supervisory training was initiated.

The positive drug test rate under the pre-rule program was 2 percent in 1988 and .5 percent in 1989.
Contractor employees were terminated after the first positive drug test; permanent utility employees had
their access revoked and were retested after 45 days. Upon a second positive test permanent
employees were terminated.

Plant 5

Plant 5 began pre-rule drug testing in 1986 and included pre-access, pre-employment, biannual, and
for-cause situations. The pre-rule program included tests for amphetamine, cocaine, opiates,
phencyclidine, THC, and alcohol, and provided utility employees with access to an EAP and training

Permanent employees and contractors tested positive in 4 percent of ali tests (excluding pre-access) for
the period 1987-1989. For the same period 2 percent of ali pre-access tests were positive. No
information was avaiiable concerning sanctions taken following a positive test.

The major difference identified between pre-rule and post-rule testing was the inclusion of random
testing in the post-rule program.
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Plant 6

Plant 6 began pre-rule testing in late 1985 and tested for 14 substances;amphetamine, barbiturates,
cocaine, methaqualone, opiates,THC, phencyclidine,propoxyphene,hydromorphone,pentazocine,
phenmetrazine, phenothizines,quinine, and meperidine. Types of testingincludedfor-cause, pre-
employment,periodic(annuallywith employee physical),promotion,and follow-up after th,,.=first positive.
Ali tests were performedat an outside lab using EMIT and GC/MS testingmethods. The program
includedan EAP and behavioral observationtrainingfor supervisors.

Of ali tests conducted in 1985-1989 only two were positive in Plant 6. Sanctionsincluded a no-hire
decisionafter a pre-access positivetest, al,:l a 10-day suspensionwithout pay, mandatoryEAP referral,
and 24 monthsof follow-uptesting after a first positive for utility employees. A second positivetest
_'esultedin termination.

Pre-ruleand post-rule testingprogramsdifferin several ways. FFD staff indicatedthat the post-rule
programis more "codified"(e.g., systematic),is more expensive,and allows management less flexibility
than the pre-rule program. The additionof randomtestingcauses logisticalproblemssince there are
two sites and only one drug testing location. Finally, the inclusionof alcohol in the post-ruleprogram
was identifiedas a differenceand a problem due to ambiguityconcerningappropriatesanctions.

Plant 7

Drug testing under a pre-rule program at Plant 7 began in 1986. Initial testing included pre-
employmentand for-cause, with random testing added in 1989. Drugtests includedamphetamine,
cocaine, opiates, phencyclidine,and THC. Using EMIT clinicaltestingmethods, ali tests, with the
exceptionof for-causetests, were sent to a lab. For-causetests were conducted on-site. The program
also included access to an EAP, searches, and the use of dogsfor drug searches.

Ali positive tests, excluding those for alcohol, resulted in termination. Positive alcohol test results were
dealt with on a case-by-case basis. No information was available concerning positive drug test rates
under the pre-rule program.

FFD staff interviewed indicatedthat the post-rule program provides equal treatment of every employee
and involves everyone in testing. FFD staff also noticed an increase in EAP use for the six months
prior to enactment of the rule.

Plant 8

The pre-rule testing program at Plant 8 began in 1984. Testing included pre-employment, pre-access,
and for-cause situations, with random testing at 20 percent of the work force. Drugs included were
amphetamine, cocaine, THC, phencyclidine, opiates and alcohol. The EMIT clinical testing
methodology was used off-site until 1986. On-site testing began in 1986 using the EMIT methodology,
with a switch to the FPIA methodology in 1988. The program offered EAP and supervisory training to
utility employees.
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Permanent employeestested positive in 1.7 percent of ali drug tests for the period 1987-1989. For the
same period 3.1 percent of ali contractordrug tests were positive. For the first positivetest result,an
employee was referredto an EAP and suspendedfor 14 days. Contractorswere denied access after a
positivedrug test. A second positive test for an employee resultedin termination. For alcoholtests, an
employee was terminated after the thirdpositivetest.

Two differences between the pre-rule and post-rule testing programswere cited. First, more training is
now available for employees. Second, employees must come in more often for random tests.

Plant 9

Plan 9 initiated a drug testing program in September, 1984. Ten drugs were included in pre-rule drug
testing: amphetamine, barbiturates, benzodiazc_pines,cocaine, methadone, methaqualone, opiates,
phencyclidine, propoxyphene, and THC. Pr¢,-access, annual, and for-cause testing was conducted
under the program. Pre-screen analysis using EMIT methodology began in 1985, and GC/MS was
used as it became available. The program included access to an EAP and introductory (one-time only)
training until 1987, when training began to be provided annually. Dogs for drug searches have also
been used in Plant 9.

Positive drug test rates for each year of the pre-rule program are as follows: 4.1 percent positive for
1984-1985; 3.0 percent in 1986; 2.6 percent in 1987; 2.2 percent positive in 1988; and 1.4 percent
were positive in 1989. Initially sanctions were administered on a case-by-case basis. In May 1986 a
four-"strike" (e.g., positive drug test) rule was established: on the first positive test no sanctions were
administered; for the second positive test the employee was referred to treatment and suspended for 5
days; a third positive test resulted in a 30-day suspension; termination followed a fourth positive test. A
three-strike rule was implemented in December, 1986, which eliminated the previous first strike. In
November of 1988 a 2-strike rule was established: on the first positive test the employee was sent to
rehabilitation, and suspended for 14 days; a second strike resulted in termination. Any positive results
from for-cause testing resulted in immediate termination.

The primary difference cited between pre-rule and post-rule testing is that the rule has led to increased
employee acceptance of a drug-testing program. In addition, the presence of the post-rule audits,
inspections, and reporting were cited as having helped increase the quality of testing.
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APPENDIX B

REPORT ON ON-SITE SCREENING,
GC/MS CONFIRMATION, AND MRO CONFIRMED TESTS



The use of on-site screening tests as the basis for removal from dutiescovered by 10 CFR Part 26 is
an issue currently being considered by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). The NRC has
proposed a revision to 10 CFR 26.24(d) that would prohibit licensees from taking any action based
solely on a presumptive positive result from an on-site screening test. The key question is whether the
increased benefit to public health and safety associated with removing individuals from duty who test
positive on the initial screening test exceeds the harm done to those individuals who then are
subsequently found to test negative on the GC/MS confirmation test. One technical issue associated
with this question pertains to the accuracy and reliability of the on-site screening test. Jf the tests are
highly reliable, only a few employees will be removed and then found not to be positive. Unfortunately,
there is a lack of carefully controlled analyses of screening test accuracy and reliability in field
applications similar to those encountered in the nuclear industry.

However, this report describes some initial data from on-site screening for drug use in ten nuclear
utilities and compares those results to the results obtained by these utilities from GC/MS confirmation
testing and Medical Review Officer (MRO) review of test results.

BACKGROUND

Testing for drugs of abuse in the workplace generally entails a series of steps. First, a low-priced
screening test is conducted to identify urine samples with drug metabolites that are apparently above a
predetermined level of concentration (cutoff level). Many nuclear utilities have found it useful to
conduct screening tests on-site. Tests that are found to be positive using the screening technology are
referred to as presumptive positive, pending a second, more rigorous testing of the sample through gas
chromatography/mass spectrometry techniques (GC/MS). Finally, even the results from this highly
accurate technique must be reviewed by an MRO to identify any legitimate medical explanations or
potential problems with the testing process. Currently, federal agency testing programs prohibit
personnel actions based solely on initial positive screening test results. The Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS) Guidelines imply that on-site testing [see Section 2.5(d)(1) of the HHS
Guidelines] and taking action before completing the MRO review process [see Section 2.7(a) of the
HHS Guidelines] are prohibited. Assurance of this prohibition concerning federal employees was
obtained by requiring each federal agency to develop a testing plan that was reviewed by both HHS
and the U.S. Department of Justice.

These Federal agency programs differ from the NRC program in an important way, however. These
programs were intended to be "demand reduction" programs and were not designed to achieve safety
goals. The Federal testing process was designed to protect individual rights and to ensure that, if
errors were made, the errors would favor the interest of the tested individual (other guidelines apply to
the criminal justice system). Due to the centrality of safety concerns in the NRC's fitness-for-duty
program, however, the criteria used in determining the desirable balance between protection of public
health and safety and protection of employee rights may differ from the criteria in other programs.
Some nuclear utilities have proposed that screening technology is sufficiently accurate and reliable, and
public health and safety is so important that temporarily removing employees from duty based on a
presumptive positive (screening) test is the most prudent and defensible course of action.

OVERVIEW

This report is based primarily on data received in response to a March 27, 1991 request for information
made by the Commissioners to 10 utilities using on-site screening. The purpose of the report is to
summarize the data received. Because the utilities currently are not required to collect such data on a
routine basis, most did not have a system in place to collect them. Therefore, the accuracy of the data
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cannotbe assured. The report is descriptive; it does not make inferences or attempt to generalize
beyond the data reported.

The report is organized into four sections:

• Description of the data

• Factorsthat may affect screening test results

• Screening, GC/MS, and MRO confirmed results of tests for the illegal drugs specified in 10 CFR
Part 26 (THC, Cocaine, Opiates, Amphetamine, and PCP)

• Screening, GC/MS, and MRO confirmed positive results of tests for additional drugs.

Information regarding the results of specific testing programs is included in Appendix A.

DESCRIPTION OF THE DATA

Data from 10 utilitiesthat representthe majorityof the sites where on-site testing is conductedare
includedinthis report. Table 1 liststhe utilitiesthat providedinformation. (Data from TVA and
Commonwealth Edisonwere obtained priorto the Commission'sstatus briefingof March 7, 1991, while
the remainingeight utilitiesprovideddata in response to the Commissioners'requestof March 27,
1991.) These utilitiescollectedspecimensat a total of 21 of the 27 sitesknownto NRC staff as having
on-site testing. The utilitieswere geographicallydiverse, and ali five regionswere represented. The
data reflectedtests that were conductedon specimenscollected duringthe calendar year 1990. During
that time, a total of about 83,500 on-sitescreeningtests were conductedby these utilities.

Utilitiesare not requiredto routinelycollect the data that they providedfor this report, and therefore
most did not have a system establishedto collectand validate the data. However, the licensees
providedthe NRC with the data in as accurate and timely a manner as possible. We cannot, however,
confirmthe accuracy of the data. Therefore, the report providesonly descriptiveinformationabout the
data provided. The conclusions that mightbe drawn from the data used to generate this report are
limited. Nevertheless, this report does providean overviewof what has happened in a sample that
includesthe majorityof on-site screeningtests administeredto nuclear power plant workers.

FACTORS AFFECTING TESTING RESULTS

A large numberof factors can potentiallyinfluencewhether an individualtests positiveon a screening
test and whether that presumptivepositive test is subsequentlyconfirmed. The utilitiesin the sample
reported three general factorsthat they believedto have affected test results from on-site screening.
These were:

• use of lower cutoff levels

• use of differenttesting methodologies
• degradation of specimens.

While these factors were reported by the utilities as affecting results, they do not represent a
comprehensive list of factors that may have affected test results. Further, the utilities did not provide
systematic data to support their assumptions that these factors contributed to a lack of agreement
between their on-site screening and the HHS lab confirmation testing results. These factors do,
however, warrant some discussion.
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Table 1 Utilities and Sites Included in On-Site Screening Analysis

UTILITIES SITES i

Arkansas Power and Light Company Arkansas 1

Commonwealth Edison Braidwood 1 & 2
° Byron 1 & 2

Dresden 2 & 3
LaSalle 1 & 2
Quad Cities 1 & 2
Zion 1 & 2

Entergy Operations Waterford

Northeast Utilities Millstone 1, 2 & 3
Haddam Neck

Pennsylvania Power & Light Company Susquehanna 1 & 2

Philadelphia Electric Company Limerick 1 & 2
Peach Bottom 2 & 3

Public Service Electric & Gas Company Salem 1 & 2
Hope Creek

Southern California Edison San Onofre 1, 2 & 3

Tennessee Valley Authority Bellefonte
Browns Ferry 1, 2 & 3
Sequoyah 1 & 2
Watts Bar 1 & 2

Union Electric Company Callaway
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Use of Lower Cutoff Levels

Many of the licensees using on-site testing use lower screeninglevelsthan specifiedby 10 CFR Part
26. In the case of marijuana,_the use of lower cutoff levels is expected to result in:

• a larger numberof positivetest resultsfrom the screeningtests (see Information
Notice 91-10)

• a higher percentage of specimensthat screen positiveon-site not being confirmed
by the HHS laboratorytestingprocedure.2

The intentof the screeningtests is to screen out absolutenegativeswhile avoidingscreeningout any
specimensthat may have any possibilityof beingpositive(i.e., avoidingfalse negatives). The GC/MS
test is then used to determinethe true positivesfrom ali presumptivepositives. The use of lower cutoff
levels on-site is expected to result in more specimensbeingsent to a HHS-certified laboratoryfor
testing. If the HHS-certified laboratoryused a higher cutofffor the initialtest (screeningtest at the
laboratorysite), a numberof presumptivepositivesmay be screened negative and not sent to GC/MS
for confirmatorytesting. Thus, lowercutoff levelswould be expected to result in on-site screeningtests
that were less likelyto be confirmedby GC/MS confirmation--butwith a lower riskof eliminatingsome
potentiallypositivespecimens.

Use of Different Testing Methodologies

The use of different instruments is a factor that may affect the results. A review of different instruments
used in the industry is provided below. However, it appears that at this time a direct comparison
between machines may be extremelydifficultbecause wide variationoccurs amongthe environmentsin
which the machines operate. Therefore, it is unknownhow thisfactor will affect the results.

Ali screening tests performed at a licensee's on-site testing facility and by a laboratory certified by the
U. S. Department of Health and Human Services must use an immunoassay that meets the
requirements of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for commercial distribution [see Section
2.7(e)(1) of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 26 and Section 2.4(e)(2) of the HHS Guidelines].

There are four basic types of immunoassay:

• enzyme immunoassay (EIA), which uses a protein enzyme to produce a chemical reaction
• radioimmunoassay (RIA), which uses a radioactive labeled drug
• fluorescence polarization immunoassay (FPIA) processes
• antigen-antibody .agglutination (AGAB) processes.

Utilities and testing laboratories have access to a significant number and variety of suppliers, test kits,
and testing processes. Therefore, the number of drug screening options available to a licensee or
testing laboratory is quite large. A test must, however, meet four factors to be acceptable:

1Sincevery few licenseesused lowercutofflevelsfordrugsotherthan marijuana,the effectsof cutoff level
differencesfor otherdrugsis unknown.

2TheHHSlaboratoryconductsa screeningtest on eachspecimenanda GC/MSconfirmationtest on each
specimenfoundpresumptivelypositive. In some casesthe presumptivepositivefromon-sitescreeningis found
negativein the HHSlaboratoryscreeningtest and in othercasesit is foundnegativein the GC/MSconfirmationtest.
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• sensitivity- the abilityto reliablydetect low concentrations

• specificity- the abilityto identifya singlechemicalcomponentin a mixtureof chemicals and
biologicalmaterials

• adaptabilityto automation

• cost.

When consideringthese factors to choosefrom amongthe four basic types of immunoassay,those in
the drug testingprofessionhave generallypreferredthe EIA. Of the four basic immunoassaytypes that
are available, only EMIT and FPIA were used by the utilitiesin the sample for on-site screening. The
utilitiesmost commonly used the EMIT process(a form of EIA) marketed bythe SYVA Corporation.
Abbott Laboratoriesmarkets the FPIA polarizationprocess. Three of the ten utilitiesincluded in this
study use the FPIA process.

These immunoassaytypes (EMIT and FPIA) may be conductedon a variety of machines. Although
other instrumentsare available, the utilitiesinthe sample used instruments from the following
manufacturers: ROCHE, Hitachi, SYVA, and Abbott Laboratories.

Of those utilitiesusingthe EMIT immunoassay,mostuse additionalreagentsprovidedin "confirmation
kits"to reducethe numberof false positivesfor amphetaminecaused by prescriptionand over-the-
counterdrugsor reactionswith other substances. (The FPIA immunoassaydoes not requirethese
additionalreagents.) Two types of "confirmationkits" are available, polyclonaland monoclonal.3 The
differencebetween the two is that the polyclonalkit producesa greater numberof presumptive
positivesthat are not confirmedby GC/MS testingbecause of interactionswith other substances,such
as methylpheddne and ephedrine. The monoclonalkit, on the other hand,does not react with these
substances and results infewer presumptivepositiveresultson the initial screeningtest that are not
confirmedby GC/MS testing.

The possible combinationsof immunoassays, "confirmationkits," and instrumentsare quite large.
Some utilitiesused more than one combinationduring 1990 because they switchedto a different
"confirmationkit" duringthe course of the year. Table 2 shows the combinationsused by the ten
utilitiesin the sample at the end of 1990. The numbers in the table representthe number of utilities
usinga particularcombination,blanksconnote no utilityused the combinationduring 1990.

Some of the utilitiesreposed switchingto the monoclonal"confirmationkits"duringthe year. In one
case (SouthernCalifornia Edison),the percentageof presumptivepositivesfor amphetamine declared
positive by an MRO was 6.2 percent before the monoclonalkits were used, and 45.1 percent after their
introductionto on-site prescreening.

The possible combinationsused by the laboratoriesto conductscreeningtests were also diverse (see
Table 3). The amount of informationfor the laboratorieswas sparse compared to the informationabout

3"l'heterm"confirmationkit" is usedforconvenience,lt doesnotconnotethatthe polyclonalormonoclonalkits
confirmor disconfirmthe on-siteprescreening.Theconfirmationkits are usedto reducethe numberof presumptive
positivesfor amphetaminesthatwill notbe confirmedin an HHS-certifiedlaboratorywith GC/MStesting.
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Table 2 Combinations of Basic Immunoassay, "Confirmation Kit,"
and Testing Instruments

Immunoassay EMIT FPIA

Polyclonal Monoclonal No "Confirmation
"ConfirmationKit" "ConfirmationKit" Kit" Needed

Instrument

Abbott TDx 2

Abbott ADx 1

Hitachi 2

SYVA ETS 1 3

ROCHE 1

* Hitachi makes multiple models. Two different models may have been used.
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Table 3 Combinations of Basic Immunoassay, "Confirmation Kit,"
and Instruments Used by the Laboratories Serving the 10 Utilities

in the Sample

Immunoassay EMIT FPIA
,,,

No "Confirmation Monoclonal No "Confirmation

Kit" Reported* "Confirmation Kit" Kit" Reported* _j
/

Instrument
,,,

Abbott TDx 2

Hitachi** 3 3

SYVA ETS 1

Olympus 5000 1
......

* The HHS certified laboratories are not required to use a "confirmation kit" for screening
tests at the laboratories. Some laboratories use either monoclonal "confirmation kits,"
another immunoassay (e.g., FPIA), or submit ali presumptive positives for GC/MS
confirmation testing, lt is currently unknown which approach each laboratory used.

** Hitachi makes multiple models of test equipment. Several different models may have
been used.
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the on-site prescreeningof the utilities. For example, some utilitiesdid not report if the laboratories
used a "confirmation kit." One of the utilities, but none of the HHS laboratories, used a ROCHE
instrument. One of the HHS-certified laboratories used an Olympus 5000 instrument, an instrument not
used by any of the utilities for on-site screening.

Specimen Degradation

Another factor reported by some utilities that may have affected the results is specimen degradation,
perhaps duringshippingand associatedwith excessive heat, cold, or delay. Some utilitiesreported
small numbersof specimenswere degraded duringthe process, but they did not report how many.
However, the MRO at one utility(Union ElectricCompany) reported that he believes 19 of the 21
presumptivepositives not confirmedby GC/MS confirmationtestingwere not confirmed due to
degradationof the samplesduring shipment. Althoughit is unknownat this time how these factors
contributedto lack of agreement between on-site screeningand certified lab tests, the National Institute
on Drug Abuse indicatedthat sample degradation is unlikelyif the specimens are tested within a
reasonableperiod of time after collection. This is obviouslyan area that deserves closer scrutiny
because of the opportunityto improveprocedurestor on-site testing.

SCREENING, GC/MS, AND MRO CONFIRMED POSITIVE
RESULTS FOR ILLEGAL DRUGS SPECIFIED IN 10 CFR PART
26. (THC, COCAINE, OPIATES, AMPHETAMINE, AND PCP)

The utilities are required to test for the followingdrugs under 10 CFR Part 26:

• THC
• cocaine
• opiates
• amphetamine
• PCP.

Table 4 was compiled from the data reported by ten utilitiesconcerningthe five drugsfor which testing
is required. A total of 2,693 presumptivepositiveswas identified throughprescreening on-site during
1990 at the 10 utilities.

Of the 2,693 presumptive positives identified by on-site screening, 1,137 tested positive in the
laboratory using GC/MS. However, not ali presumptive positive specimens were given confirmatory
tests in HHS-certified laboratories. Three reasons may have contributed to this condition: (1) some
specimens were determined negative during screening at the HHS-certified laboratory, (2) some
specimens close to the cutoff level during on-site testing degraded to the point where they were below
the screening level at the laboratory, and (3) some specimens did not contain a sufficient quantity of
urine to complete both the screening and confirmatory tests at the laboratory, lt was also reported that
one specimen was lost during shipment and was declared "no test."

Of the 1,137 specimens that were confirmed positive with GC/MS, MRO review of the laboratory reports
and information provided by interviews with workers resulted in 811 MRO confirmed positive results.
The remaining 326 results were found by the MROs to be attributable to responsible use. Reasons for
responsible use included eating poppy seeds (in the case of opiates) and taking over-the-counter
amphetamine (e.g., diet pills, nasal spray). The data concerning THC responsible use provided by two
utilities also included the two tests declared negative by MRO because of testing procedure problems.
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Table 4 Results of Drug Tests for 10 Utilities for Five Types of Drugs
That Utilities Are Required to Test

On-Site Laboratory MRO Decision

GC/MS
Prescreen Confirmed Responsible Declared

Drug Positives Positives Use Positives ,,,

THC 778 492 2 490

Cocaine 290 260 0 260

Opiates 655 332 319 13

Amphetamine 887 50 5 45

PCP 83 3 0 3

TOTAL 2,693 1,137 326 811

....
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The drugswith the greatest numberof presumptivepositiveswere amphetamine, THC, and opiates.
More than twice as many presumptivepositiveswere found for each of these drugsthan for cocaine,
the next mostfrequent drug. For amphetamineand opiates, however, only a small number of the
confirmedpositivesreported bythe laboratorywere eventuallydeclared positiveby an MRO. In
contrast,most of the laboratoryconfirmedpositivesfor THC, cocaine, and PCP were declared positive
by an MRO.

Table 5 compares the tests that are performedduringthe processas a functionof chronologically
precedingtests. The comparisonsinthe table are represented as percentages. For example, the
column on the extreme left of the table showsthe numberof on-site presumptivepositivesdividedby
the total numberof prescreeningtests done on-site.

The number of prescreeningpresumptivepositivescomparedto the total numberof tests is 3.2 percent
for the entire sample. This is a strongindicationthat prescreeningon-site reducescosts that wouldbe
incurredin testing more than 80,000 specimens in the laboratory_In addition,there are costs and
system vulnerabilitiesrelatedto the shipmentof specimensand accountingproceduresassociatedwith
HHS lab testing.

The degree of agreement between prescreeningtests and GC/MS confirmationtests varies widely by
drug type. Presumptivepositivesfor cocaine are confirmedby the laboratoriesalmost 90 percent of the
time. On the other hand, the laboratoryconfirmationrate of presumptivepositivesfor amphetamine
and PCP is less than 10 percent. The confirmationrate for amphetamine may be attributableto
interactionswith other substancesdespitethe use of "confirmationkits." Also, other drugs have been
shownto produce false screeningpositives for PCP, such as chlorpromazine,thioridazine and
dextromethorphan. The latterdrug, dextromethorphanis a common ingredientin many over-the-
countercough suppressants. This drug could,therefore, accountfor presumptivepositivesand GC/MS
resultsbeing divergent.

There is a very high rate of agreement betweenthe MROs' decisionsand the laboratoryGC/MS
confirmedpositives, except for opiates. For opiates, MROs found a high number of alternative
explanations,such as eating poppyseeds and ingestinglegallyprescribedcoughsuppressantsthat
contain opiates.

Utilitiesdiffered in the cutoff levels used for on-sitescreeningtests (for determiningpresumptive
positives)for THC. Of the ten utilities,two used a 20ng/ml cutoff level, six used a 50ng/ml cutoff level,
and two used the 100ng/ml maximum cutoff level allowedby 10 CFR Part 26 (see Tab;e 6). Two
utilitiesalso used a lower cutoff level (10ng/ml) for GC/MS confirmationtesting;the other eight utilities
used the 15ng/ml GC/MS cutoff level requiredby 10 CFR Part 26.

In general, the expected lower GC/MS confirmationrate for utilitiesusing lower cutoff levels for
screeningwas reflected inthe outcomes. For the ei0ht utilitiesusingthe 15ng/ml GC/MS cutoff level,
those using a 20ng/ml for on-sitescreening had a 52.9% confirmationrate, those usinga 50ng/ml for
on-sitescreening had a 78.6% confirmationrate, and those usinga 100ng/ml for on-site screening had
a 88.5% confirmation rate. The very low percentage of MRO declared positives for the HHS-certified
laboratories using a 10ng/ml cutoff level for GC/MS confirmation testing was anomalous for unknown
reasons.
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Table 5 Percent Positive Rates at Successive Steps
in the Testing Process for 10 Utilities

I

Laboratory MRO I
On-site GC/MS M RO Declared

Presumptive Confirmed Declared Positives/
Positives/Total Positives/ Positives/ Laboratory

Number of On-site On-site GC/MS
Presc._ert Tests Presumptive Presumptive Confirmed

Drug Positives Positives Positives

THC .9 63.2 62.9 99.6

Cocaine .3 89.7 89.7 100.0
.....

Opiates .8 50.7 2.0 3.9

Amphetamine 1.1 5.6 5.1 90.0
,u.;,

PCP .1 3.6 3.6 100.0

TOTAL 3.2 42.2 30.1 71.3
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SCREENING, GC/MS, AND MRO CONFIRMED POSITIVE
RESULTS FOR ADDITIONAL DRUGS

Some utilities voluntarilytest for other drugsthat may cause impairment. These drugtests are not
requiredby 10 CFR Part 26. A numberof types of substancesexist inthe drug classes discussedin
this section,but the utilities,onlyreported resultsfor general classesof drugs (e.g., barbituratesand
benzodiazepines). The utilitiesalso did not reportthe cutoff levels that were used for on-site
prescreening. Therefore, the data reportedfor each class of drugs may be the resultof several different
testing procedures. For the purpose of this report,the data provide some informationregardingthe
percentage of tests found presumptivepositiveon-site that are eventuallyconfirmedby the MRO. Six
of the utilities reported testing for a broader panel of drugs than the five specified in the rule. Additional
drugs tested included:

• barbiturates
• benzodiazepines
• methadone
• methaqualone
• propoxyphene.

Of these utilities testing for additional drugs, ali 6 found presumptive positives for benzodiazepines, 5
found presumptive positives for barbiturates, 2 found presumptive positives for methadone, 2 found
presumptive positives for methaqualone, and 2 found presumptive positives for propoxyphene. Table 7
lists the number of presumptive positives, the number of laboratory GC/MS confirmed specimens, and
the disposition by an MRO of the GC/MS confirmed specimens. There were a total of 165 on-site
prescreen positive results for barbiturates, 274 prescreen positive results for benzodiazepines, 3 on-site
prescreened positive results for methadone, 0 posi_;'.Jeon-site prescreened positive results for
methaqualone, and 13 on-site prescreened positive results for propoxyphene.

Most important, in Table 7, is that only 10 MRO declared positive cases occurred across ali the
additional drugs tested, 2 for barbiturates and 8 for benzodiazepines. No specimens were declared
positive by an MRO for methadone, methaqualone, and propoxyphene. MROs found alternative
explanations for why barbiturates and benzodiazepines were found in some specimens. Both types of
drugs are commonly prescribed by a physician.

In the case of benzodiazepines, the number of MRO decisions does not equal the number of laboratory
confirmed positives. We do not have an explanation for that difference at this time.

Overall, the percentages are uniformly low for ali drugs in ali categories. Three drug types did not have
a single GC/MS confirmed positive or MRO declared positive. Table 8 shows the percentages for
several steps in the testing procedure for drugs for which the utilities voluntarily test. Also, for the two
drugs for which a relatively large number of on-site presumptive positives were found (barbiturates and
benzodiazepines), the percentage of MRO declared positives was less than 1 percent of the number of
on-site presumptive positives.
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Table 7 Results of Drug Tests for 10 Utilities for Five Types
of Drugs That Utilities Voluntarily Test

On-Site Laboratory MRO Decision

GC/MS
Prescreen Confirmed Responsible Declared

Drug Positives Positives Use Positive

Barbiturates 165 106 104 2

Benzodiazepin es* 274 165 159 8
....

Methadone 3 2 2 0

Methaqualone 0 0 0 0
.,

Propoxyphene 13 11 11 0

TOTAL 455 284 276 10

Note: Not ali utilities test for ali of these drug types.

* The data concerning benzodiazepine MRO decisions also included the negative tests that were
caused by testing procedure problems.
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Table 8 Comparison of the Percentages at Several Steps for Utilities
Reporting On-Site Presumptive Positives

Laboratory MRO
On-site GC/MS MRO Declared Declared

Presumptive Confirmed Positives/ Positives/
Positives/Total Positives/ On-site Laboratory

Number of On-site Presumptive GC/MS
Prescreen Presumptive Positives Confirmed

Drug Tests Positives Positives

Barbiturates .5 64.2 .01 .02

Benzodiazepines .5 60.2 .03 .05

Methadone .02 66.7 0.0 0.0 ,._

Methaqualone 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Propoxyphene .09 84.6 0.0 0.0
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Table B.1 Breakdown of Screening/Confirmation Data
for Arkansas Power and Light*

On-Site Laboratory MRO Decision

Prescreen GC/MS Responsible
Drug Positives Confirmed Use Positive

THC 76 65 1 64

Cocaine 7 7 0 7

Opiates 33 24 24 0

Amphetamine 25 3 0 3

PCP 2 0 0 0

TOTAL 143 99 25 74

* Arkansas Power and Light used the FPIA immunoassay on a Abbott Laboratories TDx
instrument to screen on-site. The HHS certified laboratory used the FPIA immunoassay
on an Abbott Laboratories TDx.
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Table B.2 Breakdown of Screening/Confirmation Data
for Commonwealth Edison*

On-Site Laboratory MRO Decision
, , ......

Prescreen GC/MS Responsible
Drug Positives Confirmed Use Positive

THC 325 171 0 171

Cocaine 94 73 0 73

Opiates 125 50 48 2

Amphetamine 249 2 2 0

PCP 69 1 0 1

TOTAL 862 297 50 247

* Commonwealth Edison used the EMIT immunoassay on a SYVA ETS instrument with
polyclonal "confirmation kits" for on-site testing. The HHS certified laboratory used the
EMIT immunoassay on a Hitachi instrument with monoclonal "confirmation kits."
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Table B.3 Breakdown of Screening/Confirmation Data
for Entergy Operations*

On-Site Laboratory MRO Decision
,, ...... ..,.

Prescreen GC/MS Responsible
Drug Positives Confirmed Use Positive

.....

THC 12 4 0 4
....

Cocaine 1 1 0 1

Opiates 18 11 11 0
.......

Amphetamine 11 0 0 0
,.. ,. ....

PCP 8 0 0 0
-. .... , - ................

TOTAL 50 16 11 5

l ...........

* Entergy Operations used the FPIA immunoassay on an Abbott Laboratories TDx
instrument. For on-site testing the HHS certified laboratory used the FPIA
immunoassay on an Abbott Laboratories TDx instrument.
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Table B.4 Breakdown of Screening/Confirmation Data
for Northeast Utilities*

On-Site Laboratory MRO Decision

Prescreen GC/MS Responsible
Drug Positives Confirmed Use Positive

THC 45 36 0 36
.,,

Cocaine 32 28 0 28
,..

Opiates 55 45 44 1

Amphetamine 17 1 0 1

POP 0 0 0 0

TOTAL 149 110 44 66

* Northeast Utilities used the EMIT immunoassayon a SYVA ETS instrument with
monoclonal "confirmation kits" to screen on-site. The HHS certified laboratory used the
EMIT immunoassay on a Hitachi instrument.
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Table B.5 Breakdown of Screening/Confirmation Data
for Pennsylvania Power and Light Company*

On-Site Laboratory MRO Decision

Prescreen GC/MS Responsible
Drug Positives Confirmed Use Positive

,,

THC 11 3 0 3
,,

Cocaine 3 3 0 3
,,

Opiates 16 11 11 0

Amphetamine ?_2 1 0 1,,

PCP 1 0 0 0

TOTAL 53 18 11 7

* Pennsylvania Power and Light Company used the EMIT immunoassay on a SYVA ETS
instrument with monoclonal "confirmation kits" to screen on-site. The HHS certified
laboratory used the EMIT immunoassay on a Hitachi instrument.
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Table B.6 Breakdown of Screening/Confirmation Data
for Philadelphia Electric Company*

, .....

On-Site Laboratory MRO Decision
..... , ...............

Prescreen GC/MS Responsible
Drug Positives Confirmed Use Positive

,,,,

THC 54 50 0 50
..........

Cocaine 63 59 0 59
,,

Opiates 68 48 45 3

Amphetamine 73 4 0 4
,,

PCP 0 0 0 0

TOTAL 258 161 45 116

* Philadelphia Electric Company used the EMIT immunoassay on a Hitachi instrument
with monoclonal "confirmation kits" to screen on-site. The HHS certified laboratory
used the EMIT immunoassay on an Olympus 5000 instrument with monoclonal
"confirmation kits."
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Table B.7 Breakdown of Screening/Confirmation Data
for Public Service Electric & Gas Company*

On-Site Laboratory MRO Decision

Prescreen GC/MS Responsible
Drug Positives Confirmed Use Positive

,,

THC 40 33 1 32
............

Cocaine 32 32 0 32

Opiates 71 41 41 0
,,

Amphetamine 25 5 0 5

PCP 2 1 0 1
.....

TOTAL 170 112 42 70

* Public Service Electric & Gas Company used the EMIT immunoassay on a Hitachi
instrument with monoclonal "confirmation kits" to screen on-site. The HHS certified
laboratory used the EMIT immunoassay on a Hitachi instrument. The utility and
laboratory use different models of Hitachi instruments.
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Table B.8 Breakdown of Screening/Confirmation Data
for Southern California Edison*

,,, :: _ ,

On-Site Laboratory MRO Decision
,, ,, ,, , ,, ,,

Prescreen GC/MS Responsible
Drug Positives Confirmed Use Positive

,., , ._ _ -- . , , _: :

THC 117 52 0 52
,,,

Cocaine 21 21 0 21

Opiates 79 48 48 0

Amphetamine 164 30 0 30

PCP 0 0 0 0
T

TOTAL 381 151 48 103

* Southern California Edison used the EMIT immunoassay on a ROCHE COGAS FARA
instrument with polyc!onal "confirmation kits" to screen on-site. The HHS certified
laboratory used the EMIT immunoassay on a Hitachi instrument with monoclonal
"confirmation kits."
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Table B.9 Breakdown of Screening/Confirmation Data
for Tennessee Valley Authority*

On-Site Laboratory MRO Decision

Prescreen GC/MS Responsible
Drug Positives Confirmed Use Positive

, ,

Y
THC 77 66 0 66

Cocaine 33 32 0 32
-

Opiates 184 49 42 7

Amphetamine 300 4 3 1

PCP 0. 0 0 0
...... ,,,

TOTAL 594 151 45 106

* Tennessee Valley Authorityused the EMIT immunoassay on a SYVA ETS instrument
with monoclonal"confirmationkits" to screen on-site. The HHS certified laboratory

_" used the EMIT immunoassay on a SYVA instrument.
z



Table B.10 Breakdown of Screening/Confirmation Data
for Union Electric Company*

On-Site Laboratory MRO Decision

Prescreen GC/MS Responsible
Drug Positives Confirmed Use Positive

THC 21 12 0 12

Cocaine 4 4 0 4
,

Op,::_tes 6 5 5 0
.,

Amphetamine 1 0 0 0

PCP 1 1 0 1

TOTAL 33 32 5 17

* Union Electric Company used the FPIA immunoassay on an Abbott Laboratories ADx
instrument to screen on-site. The HHS certified laboratory used the EMIT
immunoassay on a Hitachi instrument with monoclonal "confirmation kits."
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APPENDIX C

DETECTION EFFECTIVENESS OF FITNESS-FOR-DUTY

RANDOM TESTING RATES AND FEATURES:

ANALYTIC COMPARISON OF NINE SELECTED ALTERNATIVES



1 INTRODUCTION

The optimal random drug testing program is one that maximizes both detection and deterrence
of subtance abuse while minimizing monetary and social costs (e.g., employee morale). The
ability to design an optimal program ior the nuclear power industry is currently constrained by
lack of information about patterns of drug use at nuclear facilities. Both the types of drugs and
the frequency with which they are used wii: determine the relative detection effectiveness of
different testing programs with disparate random testing rates and feature alternatives.
Consequently, some approaches may be more detection effective if the population is made up
of continuous users, while others may be moJ,'eappropriate if the population is made up
primarily of occasional drug users.

A simulation modeling approach was adopted to investigate the importance of user and
program characteristics for detection effectiveness. A model was specified using nine
alternative random testing rates and three different plausible drug user distributions. The model
was then used to estimate the proportion of drug users in the population that would remain
undetected for each possible combination o_,program and drug user characteristics. Further,
detection rates were modeled for occasional drug user distributions which vary in frequency of
drug use (once a year, twice a year, four times a year, and twelve times a year).

lt is important to note at this point that detection effectiveness and deterren,.:;eeffectiveness are
very different things. Detection effectiveness refers to the probability of detecting drug use in a
plausible user distribution, lt does not include relative suppressions of use, i.e., deterrence
effects. While this modeling effort allows us to estimate the detection effectiveness associated
with various programs and user distributions, it does not allow us to predict the actual
percentage of the population using drugs (since this percentage depends on the type and
frequency of drug use) nor does it allow us to estimate what kinds of deterrence effects these
programs may be having on the various user populations. Suggestions for further study into
the area of deterrence are discussed in the final section of this appendix.

2 METHOD

This section describes the statistical modeling used to analytically evaluate the effects of testing
alternatives and user distributions. Characterized in turn are: nine testing rate and teature
alternatives (Section 2.1), three plausible user distributions (Section 2.2), and the modeling
procedure used to evaluate the effects of the testing alternatives under each user distribution
(Section 2.3).

2.1 Testing Rate and Feature Alternatives

The NRC fitness-for-duty (FFD) rule (10 CFR Part 26) currently requires that ali personnel
having unescorted access to protected areas of power reactors be subject to random testing for
certain drugs and alcohol. Annual random testing must be conducted at a rate such that the
number of tests at least equals the average number of covered personnel. This analysis was
conducted using the following nine testing rate alternatives which contain sampling approaches
with rates both above and below this current minimum 100% requirement:
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• 100% Standard Approach -- this is achieved through 52 weekly testings of a completely
random selection of a balancing fraction (1/52) of the covered personnel.1

• 100% Tailored A.pproach -- this is similar to the 100% Standard Approach in that there
are weekly random testings of about 1/52 of the covered personnel, but the selection
rate for recently tested personnel (within a calendar year time frame) is half that for
untested personnel.2

• 100% Tailored Two Year Cycle Approach-- this is similar to the 100% Tailored
Approach in that there are weekly random testings of about 1/52 of the covered
personnel, and the selection rate for recently tested personnel is half that for untested
personnel, but the process continues for two calendar years rather than ending at the,
end of one calendar year.

• 25% Standard Approach -- this is achieved through weekly testings of a completely
random selection at one quarter of the 100% Standard Approach fraction of the
covered personnel currently working (0.25/52).

• 25% Tailored Approach -- this is similar to the 100% Tailored Approach in that the
selection rate for recently tested personnel (within a calendar year time frame) is half
that for untested personnel, but there are weekly random testings of about .25/52 of the
covered personnel.

• 50% Standard Approach -- this is achieved through weekly testings of a completely
random selection at half the 100% Standard Approach fraction of the covered
personnel currently working (0.50/52).

• 50% Tailored Approach -- this is similar to the 100% Tailored Approach in that the
selection rate for recently tested personnel (within a calendar year time frame) is half
that for untested personnel, but there are weekly random testings of about 0.50/52 of
the covered personnel.

• 150% Standard Approach -- this is achieved through weekly testings of a completely
random selection 50% greater than the 100% Standard Approach fraction of the
c._vered personnel currently working (1.5/52).

!.50% Tailored Approach -- this is similar to the 100% Tailored Approach in that the
seiection rate for recently tested personnel (within a calendar year time frame) is half
that for untested personnel, but there are weekly random testings of about 1.5/52 of the
covered personnel.

These nine testing alternatives will allow initial exploration of the effects of various sampling
strategies and rate variations. Because they include both higher and lower rates of testing than

i This approach is similar to that currently most frequently applied in the nuclear industry. Some utilities, however, currently

employ an approach similar to the 100% Tailored Approach.

= The Tailored Approach was suggested by B+;cneset al. (1988). They showed that a greater percentage of personnel would

be tested using such an approach than would us.'-'] the random approach advocated by other authors (e.g., Burtis, Owings, &
Lette, 1987).



is cu='rentlyrequired by the NRC rule, a realistic assessment can be made of possible programs
using testing rates that range around the required rate.

2.2 Plausible Drug User Distributions

The distributionof drug users, by type of drug used and _requencyof use, has a substantial
impacton the estimatesof the total numberof drug users that would be expected in the
licensee employee population. These effects are discussed below.

2.2.1 Three drug user distributions were selected based upon their consistency with recent detection
rate experience from random testingof licenseeemployees reported at the end of the firstyear
of testingunder the FFD rule (Durbin et al., 1991a).3 Specifically,these distributionswere
chosen for use in this studybecause they yield an overall firstyear positiverate of 0.3 percent
under a 100% Standard Approach.4 Because of this overall consistency,these distributions
may be deemed plausiblethoughdifferingin specificdetectiondetails regardingthe mix of
detected drugs(in otherthan the ContinuousDrug User distribution). The discussionsof
occasionaluser distributionshere are based on very low(2 times per year) occasionaluse.
The effectsof usingmore frequent occa._!_,naluser distributionsare discussedin Section 2.2.2,
below. The three user distributionsare:

• ContinuousDru.qUsers -- this firstdistributionis composed of (1) 0.47 percent of
personswho use drugs so frequentlythat their use is continuouslydetectable (e.g.,
more often than once every two weeks for marijuana or every half week for cocaine)
and (2) the remaining 99.53 percent, who are continuously drug free.

• Occasional Druq Users: Lon,q Duration Druqs -- this second distribution is composed of
(1) 4 percent who use on the average of only twice a year a drug that remains
detectable for a relatively long duration (e.g., marijuana with a two week "window" of
post-use detectability) and (2) 96 percent nonusers.

• Occasional Druq Users: Short Duration Drugs -- this third distribution is composed of
(1) 15 percent who use on the average of only twice a year a drug that remains
detectable for a relatively short duration (e.g., cocaine and other drugs which average a
3.5-day "window" of post-use detectability) and (2) 85 perc9nt nonusers.

Note that forming a combined distribution with half drawn from the Long Duration and Short
Duration drug users groups will yield a mix of detected drugs consistent with that reported by
Durbin et al. (1991a). Various other combinations could be developed as weil. For example, if
one-third of the positives came from each of the three categories, a 0.3 percmlt positive rate
would result from 0.16 percent drawn from Continuous Users, 1.6 percent drawn from
Occasional Users: Long Duration Drugs, and 5 percent drawn from Occasional Users: Short

3 Licensee employees experienced a 0.28 percent positive rate for random testing dudng 1990. This result was rounded to
0.3 percent for the purposes of this analysis.

' Determination of the specific percentages of users in the three user distributions was accomplished analytcally. Continuous

Drug Users, for example, would be detected if tested. However, only about 63.6% of nuclear plant personnel are tested over a

one-year period using a lO0%-Standard-Approach (see Burtis et al., 1987; Barnes et al., 1990). Hence, the 0.3% detected users

found by Durbin et al. (1991) corresponds to only 63.6% of the user population. Thus, the actual percentage of continuous users
is approximately 0.47%.
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Duration Drugs. The three distributionalternativeschosen provide for an initial comparison of
the differingeffects of continuousand occasionaldistributionson user detection.

2.2.2 The twice-a-year drug use frequencyassumed in the two occasionaluser distributionswas
chosen arbitrarily,as noted above. Untilthe actual percentage of user type and frequency of
drug use is determinedby future research,we can only estimate detection rates. Of these two
factors, frequency of use has the largest impacton the rate at which users are detected. The
more often an occasionaluser uses a drug, the more likely randomtesting willdetect that drug
use.

Figure 1 showsnumericalexamples of this relationshipby relatingfrequencyof drug use to the
numberof users of bothshort and longdurationdrugs who would have to be in the population
to match the 0.3 percentdetection rate that occurredduringthe first year of program
operation.5 The data presentedin this figurewere calculated assumingthat the 100%
Standard Approach is the testing approachbeing used. As shown in Figure 1, only 0.47
percent of the populationwould actuallyhave to be drug users to obtain an annual detection
rate of 0.3 percent if ali users were continuoususers. If the populationwere made up entirely
of occasionalusers of shortdurationdrugs(with a 3.5-day windowof detectability) using drugs
twice a year, however, userswould be detectable only about seven days out of the whole year.
In order to obtain a detection rate of 0.3 percentwith thispopulation,15.75 percentof the
populationwouldactually have to be usingdrugs. If, however, users of shortdurationdrugs
used as frequentlyas 12 times a year, there would be 42 days in the year on which each would
be detectable. In t,hiscase, only about 2.75 percent of the populationwould have to be using
drugs in order to obtain a 0.3 percentdetection rate. The same relationshipbetween frequency
of drug use and detectabilityholds for users of long durationdrugs. As shownin the figure, as
many as 4.05 percent of the populationwould have to be twice-a-year users of long duration
drugs to obtain a 0.3 percent annual detectionrate. If such people used drugs 12 times a year,
however,only 0.81 percent of the populationwould have to be users to obtainthat detection
rate. As will be discussedin Section3.3, the numbers and types of users also have an impact
on the proportionsof those detected by differentrandomtestingapproachesover a five year
period.

2.3 Evaluation Procedure

An iterative modelingprocedure was used to evaluate the progressiveweek-to-week
effectivenessof each testing alternativeover a five-year period. Figure 2 illustratesthe flow of
this process which beginswith inputuser distributioncharacteristics(e.g., Occasional Drug
User: Long Duration). Incrementally,this is then followed by three steps for each week of
testing untilthe last (52nd) week in a year is reached: (1) evaluationof the weekly proportionof
detected users,s (2) evaluationof the cumulativeproportionof detected users, and (3)

5 Since not everyone is tested in a one year periodwith the 100% Standard Approach, it is expected that the actual number

of users is slightlyhigher that the numberof users detected.

e This weekly detected proportion,p(d), is compute_'!usingthe relationship: p(d) = _'p._*p.= where P.ris the weekly testing

rate (e.g., a constant1/52 for "100°/oStandard"),_ is the proportionof users currently in population(e.g., 4% initiallyfor

"Occasional Users: Long DurationDrugs'), and _ is the constantproportionof theyear that users a/e detectabl_ (e.g., 2/52 for

"Occasional Users: Long DurationDrugs'). Tailored testing evaluationsrequire two computationsusing thep(d) relationship,one
for the previouslytested and one for the untested.
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characterizationof the remaining user distribution(relative proportionsof users and total
remaining). After the lastweek in the year is reached, the relative proportionof remaining
users is computedand the resultis documentedas the annual remainingproportionof users.
This processis then continueduntilreachingthe last (5th) year. This processwas used for
each of the nine testing approaches. This simulationallowsfor the calculationof the
percentage of detected users over the five year span. Comparisonof testingprogramsacross
user distributionsis made on the basis of percent detected at the end of the five-year time
span.

3 RESULTS

This section evaluates the effectiveness,in te,ms of detection,of the nine alternativetesting
approaches as applied to each of the three user distributions. Detection effectiveness is
measured by the extent to which the various user populationsare detected over a five year
period. _ total population of users and nonusers of 1,000 people was chosen to portray the
numeric results for each of the three distributions in Tables C.1 through C.7. This 1,000-persen
assumed population is similar to the actual average number of licensee employees subject to
random testing in each licensee power plant. Licensee program performance reports indicate
that, on average, there were 1,186 licensee employees covered by each program performance
report from licensees during 1990 (Durbin et al., 1991a). The results of this analysis, therefore,
provide a fairly close approximation of the impacts of the testing alternatives as applied to
groups similar in number to that of employees within FFD programs, given the assumed drug
use characteristics of the three user distributions.

There are three consistent findings of these analyses. First, the more tests done in a single
year, the more rapidly the expected number of users decreases, regardless of drug used or
user type. Second, tailored approaches are more efficient than standard approaches in
reducing the expected number of drug users in the population. Note, for example, that
although a 100% Standard Approach and a 100% Tailored Two Year Cycle Approach each
require the same number of tests per year, the 100% Tailored Two Year Cycle Approach
reduces the expected number of drug users (regardless of user type) somewhat more rapidly.
Third, assumptions regarding the type of drug used and the frequency of use greatly affect the
length of time required to effectively eliminate drug users from a population. That is, the
number of times an individual uses a drug over the course of a year and the length of time that
drug stays in the system affect the probability of detection for an individual. The degree to
which these two variables affect the probability of detection can best be demonstrated by

. examining the two extreme cases as measured by type and frequency of drug use. Because
continuous users (of both long and short duration drugs) are at risk of having their drug use
detected 365 days per year, ali testing approaches effectively eliminate users of this type over
a five year period. In fact, the majority of continuous users will have been eliminated by the
end of the second year of testing, no matter which testing approach is used. In contrast, none
of the testing approaches examined here is particularly effective at eliminating users of short
duration drugs who use only two times per year. This ineffectiveness is due to these users
being at risk of having their drug use detected only seven days per year.

3.1 Continuous Drug Users

Each cell in Table C.1 containsthe percentage and number (in parentheses) of undetected
users remainingin the populationafter each of the nine alternativetesting approacheswas
appliedto _heContinuousDrug Users distribution. At the beginningof "he period in Year 0, this
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Table C.1 Percentage and number of users (per 1,000) remaining as a function
of testing approach and duration for continuous users

YEARS OF TESTING

TESTING APPROACH 0 1 2 3 4 5
,,.........

100% 36.4% 13.3% 4.8% 1.8% .6%
100% Standard (4.71) (1.71) (0.62) (0.23) (0.08) (0.03)

100% 27.5% 7.6% 2.1% .6% .2%
100% Tailored (4.71) (t..30) (0.36) (0.10) (0.03) (0.009)

100% Tailored, 100% 27.5% 4.5% 1.3% .06% .02%

2 Year Cycle (4.71) (1.30) (0.21) (0.06) (0.003) (0.001)

100% 77.8% 60.64% 47.2% 36.7% 28.6%
25% Standard (4.71) (3.67) (2.85) (2.22) (1.73) (1.34),.,

100% 76.6% 58.7% 44.9% 34.4% 26.4%
25% Tailored (4.71) (3.61) (2.76) (2.12) (1.62) (1.24)=,,

100% 60.5% 36.6% 22.2% 13.4% 8.1%
50% Standard (4.71) (_'_86) (1.73) (1.04) (0.63) (0.38)

100% 56.6% 32.1% 18.1% 10.3% 5.8%
50% Tailo;ed (4.71) (2.67) (1.5;_ (0.85) (0.48) (0.27)

100% 21.8% 4.8% 1.0% .2% .05%

150% Standard (4.71) (1.03) (0.22) (0.05) (0.009) (0.002), ,

100% 11.5% 1.3% .2% .02% <.01%
150% Tailored (4.71) (0.54) (0.06) (0.009) (0.001) (<0.001)....
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distributionoriginallycontained0.47 percentcontinuouslydetectable users, or 4.71 users per
1,000 persons. The results in Table C.1 indicatethat the 150% Tailored Approachwould be
the mosteffective in detectingcontinuoususers insofaras it reduces the populationof users
most rapidlyand producesthe lowestabsolute numberof users--0.001 person--left inthe
populationafter five years. For practicalpurposes,however, ali approachesexcept for the 25%
Standard and 25% Tailoredwould be essentiallyequivalent in detection effectivenessin that
they ali eliminate essentiallyali continuoususers after five years. The 25% ,;'_ndard Approach
would be the least effectiveof ali the approachesin that it would leave 1.34 cor,tinuous
users--or 29 percent of the originaluser population--atthe end of Year 5. Differencesamong
the alternativesare most pronouncedat tha end of the first year. At that time, the 25%
Standard still has 3.7 remainingusersversus 0.5, 1.0, 1.3, and 1.3 users for the 150%
Tailored, 150% Standard, 100% Tailored, and 100% Tailored 2 Year Cycle Approaches,
'espectively.

lt shouldbs noted that the data pre_ented in Table C.1 indicatethat the majorityof continuous
userswill have been eliminatedafte/two years under the 100% Standard Approach. Because
licenseeswilt have been testingon a randombasis for at least two years prior to any change in
testing rates that the Commissionmay consider,we would expect that ali continuoususers
(except for a relativelyfew coming intothe workforce or becomingcontinuoususers after the
first two years of the program)will have been detectedbefore the testingrates are changed. If
that is indeed the case, there would be little reasonto considerefficiencyinthe detectionof
continuoususers when reviewingthe meritsof alternativerandomtesting rates.

3.2 Occasional Drug Users: Long Duration Drugs

Each cell in Table C.2 contains the percentage and number (in parentheses)of undetected
users remainingin the p_pulationafter each of the nine alternativetesting approacheswas
applied to the Occasional Drug U3ers: Long DurationDrugs distribution. Occasionalusers of
long durationdrugs, it will be recalled, would constitute4 percent of the populationand be
assumed to use long durationdrugs, such as marijuana,with two-week windowsof post-use
detectabilitytwice a year. This table showsthat the initialexpected 40 usersper 1,000 persons
in Year 0 wouldbe reduced to between 22 and 37--or between 56 percent and 91 percent of
the originalusers--by the end of Year 5. Again, the 25% Standard Approach performed least
well with an expected 37 remainingusers. This contrastswith 22 remainingusers for both the
150% Standard and the 150% Tailored.

The 100% Tailored 2 Year Cycle appears to be the mostefficientof the alternativetesting
approachesas appliedto this user distribution. While the 150% Standard and 150% Tailored
Approachesidentifya few more users than the 100% Tailored2 Year Cycle Approach--22
versus 25--the differencein reductionis low relativeto the number of tests performed.

3.3 Occasional Drug Users: Short Duration Drugs

Each cell inTable C.3 containsthe percentage and number (in parentheses) of undetected
users remainingin the populationafter each of the nine alternativetesting ar_proacheswas
applied to the Occasional Drug Users: Short Duration Drugs distribution. In this distribution it is
assumed that 15 percent of the population uses a short duration drug, such a._cocaine, twice a
ye,_,'. Use of cocaine and other short duration drugs allows an average 3.5-day window of
post-rise detectability. Table C.3 shows that ali testing approaches perform relatively poorly for
this distribution. Of the initial expected 158 users in Year 0, between 137 and 154--or between
87 percent and 98 percent--would be expected to remain undetected at the end of Year 5. Not
unexpectedly, the 25% Standard and 25% Tailored Approaches again performed the poorest,
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Table C.2 Percentage and number of users (per 1,000) remaining as a function
of testing approach and duration for occasional users of long
duration drugs

....

YEARS OF TESTING

TESTING APPROACH 0 1 2 3 4 5

100% 92.6% 85.7% 79.4% 73.5% 68.1%
100% Standard (40) (37) (34) (32) (29) (27)

100% 92.5% 85.6% 79.2% 73.3% 67.9%

100% Tailored (40) (37) (34) (32) (29) (27)

100% Tailored, 100% 92.5% 85,6% 79.2% 67.7% 62.7%
2 Year Cycle (40) (37) (34) (32) (27) (25),,,

100% 98.1% 96.2% 94.4% 92.6% 90.8%
25% Standard (40) (40) (38) (38) (38) (37)

100% 98.1% 96.2% 94.4% 92.6% 90.8%

25% Tailored (40) (39) (38) (38) (37) (36)

100% 96.2% 92.6% 89.1% 85.7% .82.5%

50% Standard (40) (38) (37) (36) (34) (3")

100% 96.2% 92.5% 89.0% 85.6% 82.4%

50% Tailored ......... (40) (38) !.37) (36) (34) (33)

100% 89.1% 79.4% 70.7% 63.0% 56.1%
150% Standard (40) (36) (32) (28) (25) (22)

100% 89% 79.1% 70.4% 6_._.6% 55.7%
150% Tailored (40) (36) (32) (28) (25) (22)
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Table C.3 Percentage and number of users (per 1,000) remaining as a function
of testing approach and duration for occasional users of short
duration drugs

....

YEARS OF TESTING
.........................

TESTING APPROACH 0 1 2 3 4 5
...,

100% 98.1% 96.2% 94.4% 92.6% 90.8%

t,00% Standard (158) (155) (152) (149) (146) (143)

100% 98.1% 96.2% 94.4% 92.6% 90.8%

100% Tailored (158) (155) ..(152) i. (149) (146) (143)

100% Tailored, 100% 98.1% 96.2% 94.4% 90.8% 89.1%
2 Year Cycle (158) (155) (152) (149) (143) (141)
.,, ,,,

100% 99.5% 99.0% 98.6% 98.1% 97.6%
25% Standard (158) (157) (156) (155) (154) (154)

9,

100% 99.5% 99.0% 98.6% 98.1% 97.6%
25% Tailored (158) (157) (156) (155) (154) (154)

100% 99.0% 98.1% 97.2% 96.2% 95.3%
50% Standard (158) (156) (155) (154) (152) (151)....... ,.,,

100% 99.0% 98.1% 97.2% 96.2% 95.3%
50% Tailored (158) (156) (155) (154) (152) (151),,. , ,,

100% 97.2% 94.4% 91.7% 89.1% 86.6%
150% Standard (1.58) (154) (149) (145) (141) (137)....

100% 97.2% 94.4% 91.7% 89.1% 86.5%
150% Tailored (158) (154) (149) (145) (141) (137)
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detecting only 4 users over five years. The other alternatives, however, were only slightlymore
effective with respective remainingusers of from 137 to 151.

As with the long durationdrug distribution,the 150% Standard and 150% Tailored Approaches
appear to be the mostdetection eff,_ctive. Yet, because of the higher numberof tests done
relative to the low numberof users identified,anotherapproach, such as the 100% 'Tailored2
Year Cycle Approachwith 141 remainingusers, may be preferred.

3.4 Effects of Different User Frequencies on the Reduction of
the Population of Drug Users Over Time

Sections 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3 discussthe effects of differentrandomtesti=igrates over time based
on the assumptionthat occasionalusersare usingdrugs only twice a year. As noted above,
the frequency with which occasionalusers use drugsaffects the likelihoodof detecting and
removingdrug users from the population. Tables C.4 throughC.7 show the effects of altering
the frequencyof occasionalshortand long durationdrug use for the 100% Standard and the
50% Standard Approaches. Each table comparesthe decrease in the populationof drug users
per 1,000 employeeswho use 2 times a year, 4 times a year, 12 times a year, and
continuouslyover a five-year period. Table C.4 charts these changes for the 100% Standard
Approach for occasionalusers of longdurationdrugs. Table C.5 charts these changes for the
50% Standard Approach for occasionalusersof longdurationdrugs. Table C.6 charts these
changes for occasionalusers of short durationdrugs usingthe 100% Standard Approach, while
Table C.7 charts the 50% Standard Approachfor occasionalusersof short durationdrugs.

Althoughfrequencyof use affects the start values substantially(the estimates of the size of the
population usingdrugs based on a 0.3 percent positive test rate), there is not a substantial
differencein the reductionin the number of drug users in the populationbetween a 100%
random testing rate or a 50% randomtestingrate over a fivs-year period for either short
duration or long durationdrugs. As can be seen in Table C.6, for example, over a five-year
period the change in the numberof occasionalusersof short durationdrugs dropsfrom 157.5
to 143.1 users in a populationof 1,000. This representsa decrease of 15 drug users over a
five-year period,or three occasional usersper year. For this type of drug user, detection
seems ineffectiveat reducingdrug use. However, it may be that annual detection of three
people per 1,000 (roughlythe numberof people in a plant) can have a large deterrence effect.
Other occasional drug users who know an identifieduser may realize that they can also be
identified,even at a very lowdrug use frequency.

4 DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The effectiveness of nine alternative random-drug-testingrates and program featureswas
statisticallymodeledand comparedacross three plausibleuser distributions. Resultsof this
comparison point to the great importanceof the underlyingdistributionsof users. In addition,
the results providea basis for future empiricalevaluationof the relative deterrence
effectiveness that could be produced by the nine testing alternatives. These resultsand
insightsare discussedbelow in Section 4.1, followed by recommendationsfor future research in
Section 4.2.
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Table C.4 Number of users (per 1,000) remaining as a function of frequency of
use for users of long duration drugs

• , ,'1

DURATION
FREQUENCY START YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR

1 2 3 4 5
J,,I

2 TIMES/YEAR 40.5 37.5 34.7 32.1 29.8 27.6

100% Standard 4 TIMES/YEAR 21.0 18.0 15.4 13.2 11.3 09.7

12 TIMES/YEAR 08.1 05.1 03.2 02.0 01.3 00.8
..

CONTINUOUS 04.7 01.7 00.6 00.2 00.1 00.03

Table C.5 Number of users (per 1,000) remaining as a function of frequency of
use for users of long duration drugs

DURATION
FREQUENCY START YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR

1 2 3 4 5
.... , ...... ',,

2 TIMES/YEAR 40.5 39.0 37.5 36.1 34.7 33.4

50% Standard 4 TIMES/YEAR 21.0 19.4 18.0 16.7 15.4 14.3
--,,

12 TIMES/YEAR 08.1 06.4 05.1 04.0 03.2 02.5
.........

CONTINUOUS 04.7 02.9 01.7 01.0 00.6 00.4
......
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Table C.6 Number of users (per 1,000) remaining as a function of frequency of
use for users of short duration drugs

DURATION YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR
FREQUENCY START 1 2 3 4 5

I

2 TIMES/YEAR 157.5 154.5 151.6 148.7 145.8 I 143.1

100% Standard 4 TlM ES/YEAR 79.5 76.5 73.6 70.8 68.2 65.6

12 TIMES/YEAR 27.5 24.5 21.8 19.4 17.3 15.4

CONTINUOUS 04.7 01.7 00.6 00.2 00.1 00.03

Table C.7 Number of users (per 1,000) remaining as a function of frequency of
use for users of short duration drugs

DURATION YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR
FREQUENCY START 1 2 3 4 5

2 TIMES/YEAR 157.5 156.0 154.5 153.0 151.6 150.1

50% Standard 4 TIMES/YEAR 79.5 78.0 76.5 75.0 73.6 72.2

12 TIMES/YEAR 27.5 26.0 24.5 23.1 21.8 20.6

CONTINUOUS 04.7 02.9 01.7 01.0 00.6 00.4
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4.1 User Distributions and Sampling Alternatives

The relative detection effectivenessof the nine testing_ernatives was foundto be quite
consistentlyorder_ when comparedacross the three user distributions. For each distribution
(with one exception),the 150% Tailored Approachyielded the somewhat larger numbersof
detected users, followed in ascending order by the 150% Standard Approach, 100% Tailored 2
Year Cycle Approach, 100% Tailored Approach, 100% Standard Approach,50% Tailored
Approach,50% Standard Approach,25% TailoredApproach, and the 25% Standard Approach.
The only exceptionto this orderingoccurredin the continuoususer distributionwhere the 100%
Tailored 2 Year Cycle Approachwas slightlymore effective than the 150% Standard Approach.
The relative detectioneffectivenessof the 150% Tailored Approach and the 150% Standard
Approach after five years of sustainedtestingtypicallyvaried littlefrom other less resource-
intensive alternatives.

lt is importantto note, however, that the alternatives (from the standpoint of detection,not
deterrence) could be more definitelyidentifiedifthe underlyinguser distributionthroughoutthe
nuclear power industrywere determined.7 Informationon the current industry-wideuser
distributionwould supportdevelopinga rationalefor selectionof the most efficienttesting
alternatives.

Assessingthe currentuser distributionwould also provideguidancefor fitness-for-duty
programs. For example, randomand other testingelements would be supportedby the finding
that the distributionis largely composed of continuoususers. Alternately,a findingthat the
current user distributionis largely occasionaluserscould argue for stressingassistance,
educational,or deterrence elementsof a fitness-for-dutyprogram to reduce the impetusfor
drug use.8 This would followfrom the difficultiesof detecting occasionalusers. As occasional
users are suspectedto constitutea substantialportion of the current user distribution,a
concurrenteffort to assessthe deterrence effectivenessof the nine testing alternatives appears
warranted.

Also, since continuoususers are effectivelyidentifiedusingar,y of the randomtestingrates,
and since most new continuoususers shouldbe screer,,edout usingpre-access tests, very few
continuoususerswill remain in the populationby 1993. Thus, the userswho licensee testing
programswill be attempting to identify will mainlybe occasionalusers, lt is also likelythat
occasionalusers may begin to gravitate towardshort durationdrugs, since the short window of
detectabilitymakes these users more difficultto detect using randomtesting. Because none of
the randomtesting alternativeswas very effective at detectingoccasionalusers of short
durationdrugs, it becomes especially crucial to determine which randomtesting rates and
program elements provide deterrence effectivenessfor th,sse users.

If the NRC plansto adjust requiredtestingrates, it will need *,odo so on the basis of a
combinationof both the detectionand deterrent effects of a given testingprogram. Because
deterrence can be measured by a reductionin the drug use beyond the direct effects provided
by detection, the resultsof this study may be used as a baseline for assessingdeterrence
effectiveness. Thus, concurrentassessmentsof the deterrence effectiveness of the nine testing

7 The user distribution could be determined in a number of ways, including a combination of (1) debriefingof detected users

and (2) extrapolationof detected distributionto the entire nuclearindustn/population.

J This could include increasedemphasis on Employee AssistancePrograms (F.APs) to reduce the impetus for drug use to
offset other personal problems,
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alternativesand the current user distributionwould contributeto (1) the identificationof the
most cost-effectivetestingalternativeQas well as to (2) meetingthe broader goals of fitness-
for-dutyprograms. Thus, the next area of effort shouldbe inquiryintothe deterrence
effectivenessof various potential randomtestingprograms.

4.2 Recommendations

lt is recommended that the NRC obtain informationregardingthe distributionof users in the
nuclear industry and examine the deterrence effects of various randomtestingprogramsin
order to thoroughlyevaluate the effectivenessof these programs, lt has been demonstrated
here that, for occasionalusers, expected detectionrates are low and do not increase
substantiallyfor any of the testingprogram alternatives. Currently, little is known about the
effects of differentrandomtestingprogramson deterrence rates; they may vary across different
distributionof drug usersand differenttesting alternatives.If deterrence rates stronglydepend
on the testingprogram, then testing alternativeswill affect deterrence rates even if they do not
significantlyimpactdetection rates. Thus, assessmentof the deterrence effectivenessof
various randomtestingprogramsis desirableto identifythe most cost effective testingprogram
and to meet the broader fitness-for-dutyprogram goals.

To obtain informationon deterrence rates for various random testing programs, a study could
be conducted to examine the effects of differenttesting rates on deterrence at selected nuclear
power plant sites. Differencesbetween modeleddetection rates and actual detection rates
would show the impactof testingprogramson deterrence rates. The format of such a study
would be as follows:

1. Solicit several nuclear facilities to volunteer for participationin the study. Facilities
shouldbe includedfrom ali regionssuch that the sample will include plantswith ali
types of contextual differences(e.g., populationdensity, proximityto an urban area,
etc.). Licenseeswith multipleplants wouldbe preferredsuch that plants from a single
licensee could be randomlyassigned across testingapproaches.

2. Each plant would be assigned to one of four testing programs. Preferably, eight sites
would be selected with two sites using each of the testing approaches. Suggested
testing approaches would be the 100% Standard, 100% Tailored 2 Year Cycle, 50%
Tailored, and 150% Tailored Approaches.

3. Informationon positive test rates, absenteeism rates, fitness-for-duty policy violations,
and other information would be derived from monthly fitness-for-duty reports over a
two-yea; time period. Contextual information would also be gathered on each plant at
the outset of the study from sources such as census data.

In conjunction with this effort, the distribution of types of current drug users through the two-
year study could be empirically determined through exit interviews and anonymous surveys.
Having precise information on user distributions and how they change over time would lead to
better estimates of detection and deterrence rates.

This report does not attempt to assess the cost effectiveness of various testing programs. A cost analysis would require
assumptions regarding the cost/benefit of more rapidly removing users of drugs from the population and should include an
assessment of relative deterrence. However, it should be noted that with regard to costs the reduction from a 100% random
testing rate to a 50% random testing rate would not substantially impact the overall costs of the FFD program for utilities. The
basic infrastructure of the FFD program (the personnel, EAP program, collection facilities, computer systems for random selection
and notification, etc.) would not be substantially reduced. For the average program, this reduction would reduce the number of
tests performed by about 500 a year.
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